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PREFACE 

The PWD Handbook was last revised in 1949, as Oth editien which 
has been in yopuese far. As most of the materiel in that handbook 
bas sow became out moded and considerable technical developments 
have taken place sineethen. It was, therefore, decided to bring the 
Thatter upto-date and publish it in the form of 4 new bandbook, 
Thiswork which was originally being dealt wiih by ao ieparate unit 
headed by special officer was subsequently entrusted to M-EURGE, 
Nashik for co-ordination and publication, The accompanying list 
shows chapters of the revised edition assigned for wriling to differnt 
officers in the Irrigation/Public Works Departmeni. The draft 
Hee ireedited and approved by Chief Engineer and Director, 

AL, Nashik, 

2. Handbooks on Quality Control in Vol. Pand 11 dealing with 
carihwork and concrete/masonry respectively was published by ihe 
Cental Quality Control Unit. Bombay during 1972 end 1973. 
As more thin v decade has elapsed since the publishing of these 
Mandbooks, it was-thoupht fit to teyse these publications as lot of 

, icaldevelopments have taken place since: then. So-also 
most ofthe Indian Standards have also been revised, 

3, The aimof this pblication is to- guide the field engineers in 
Enambiguols-terims to pune the quatiry of work in the Light of the 
GoEn Asstmpions of the job at hand, This will help. them quickly 

mp-out any inferior quality of work Which in tin will avoid 
| Castly repair messures of future, 

4. This chapler No, 33 (Part-!. and 1) of Handbook is divided 
mio four parts. as. below ; 

41) Necessity 
(2) Administrative set up. 
(3) hems on which Quality Control is to be. exercised. 
(4) Laboratory test precedures. 

Pew appendices such as soil sampling frequency of various test. 
getals of laboratory equipment, (Statistical quality control) ete., 
arealsoinciuded. Separate detailing has bean done for earthworks 
Tany more laboratory tesl procedurts are included afresh to meet 
the present necds of the quality control laboratorics a ‘specially 
working for world Bank Aided Projets, 

3 Certain pares, part paras, formulas, tables and fisures jn this 
publication have been reproduced from Indian Standands These. 
standards are available for sale at Indian Standards [nstitutions, 
kew Delhi and its Resional and Branch Offices.
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lL. CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS 

LO Tstrodection 

Acaoil ip an outcome of continvel process of degradation rf rocks and in nature 

seldom exist separate as gravel, sand. silt, Glay ete, butis usually foundas mixtures 
Of these components with varying prapertions. Agsuch ibis adyvantagnous to have 

a-standard method of Mentitying soi and chssitvine them ime cateee ric: of eroups 
whith have dishnet enpineerity properties: 

Pertonne] engaged in design and-construction of foundation amd carth work twve 

to depend on the past experience: of others m-ydcdition to. their own. The past 

experience can provide valuable informution only when Uiere isa slantlard method 

ef deteribing tha soa) of various categories. Stich a system vill only enalte both 
Site and degen engineers to speak © the Sime languaee and provide opportunities 
for exchange of expariance and views. " 

ao Classification Systems 

240 Partotws Syrreme! Sof Cleasfientien—In the earlier peritet following elasse 
Acation systems which were baséd on pram dime Sharacteristicd Werte: i ise, 

(1) Toternational Secety of Gon Science 1505, 

(iy) U.S. Department-of Agriculture 1998. 

(iif) Continental System. 

(i) UL §. Bureau of Seis amd Public Reads Administration. 

(vy ML 4. T. aml British finland, (institution m3! 

(ri) Americia Geophysical Union 1947, 

22 Main Defects 
Tho main defects In above systems are as follows — 

(7) The tlassification, based on grain size alone is likely to De misiead ing in case 
‘of finé erained Soifs since 1 does nol take into secount important property of 
Plasticity of fine. grained soils. For exaniple g rock fowr of colloidal site will bg 
described as olay according Lo these sygtems, though it vill not behave-asa clay, 

(i Natural sails are mixtures of tadoor more grain size frattions. The de- 
ecription of wich soils in terme of porceinges does not provide adequate informa. 
thon to ate thelr engineering properties. In oder ta maintain ihe uniformity 
in Soi) classification,” Linifies chucsifiention syatem " is introduced considering 
oradation, plavticiiy and compressibility. Thin system i farther modified by 

classifying fine praine’ soils in three groupe Instead. of two, 

300 Untied Classifientinn System (Revised) 

The revision is essentially based onthe unified chissificaton system. vith the med 

fication that the fine grained soils have heen sub-divided into three subdivisions 
of jouw, mediuavAnd high rampressibility instead ef two substivisiona of the original 
toils classification evatem. 

TA: ee!
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The important chutacterstics-of soil on «hich the system ia based are: 

if Colour, odour and. feel 
(i Size 

(i) Shape 
(iv) Gradaden 

Cr) Plasticity 

4.0 Clissification und ladentificntion 

folls are broadly classified into tollewing three ways: (Table Ifa) } 

tf) Coarse prainet soil 

(iT) Fing gramet soil 

(it) Organic soil 

40 Coirne Gnoine! Soit 

The soils which contain more than M4) per cont particles by. weight larger than 

O.O75 mim size are classified im this ereap, 

4141 Coarse Grained Sons 

Grayvet—The soils whith Contain more than 30°32 purteoats by weight in COLMA, 

fraction (+0.075 min) larger than 4.75 mm size-are placed in this grovp. Gravels 
and gravelly soils are inclkled in this group and 1s represented by symbol G, 

Santis—T he soil: which comtaiimor: thin 50° partiktels by weight in the Goorse 

fraction (+-0.075mm) smajier than 4,75 mm size are placed inthisgroup, This 
group included sand and sandy soils and i: reprosented by 4 symbal-S. 

fu} Grovetly salle Cr 

If the percentage of gravel is greater than that of sand, the soil iggravelly, Gravels 
are firther dlontified as clean or dirty, depending upon the amernt of fines present 

Tf the sagl contains little on no fines (lees than $*.) itis colled clean while if the floes 
aro appreciate i.e, more than 12‘), the soil te callid city, Gravel containing 5 to 
2 per cent lines fall in boundary classification. 

({) Cloan gravel well praded (GW) 

If the soil is clean and if there is good represaniation of all jsrticla sina, [t is 
termed as well-graded gravel and js classified as GW, 

i Clean gravel noorly:praded (GF) 

ithe Sol as Giein and there isan etotss or alsence of imfecmediate particie 
od, its torimned as poorly praded pravel end 4s classiiod as GP. 

(oe) Dearty gravel (Silty) (Gh) 

The soil which is diny and contains fines having title or no plasticny placed 

in (his group. 

(iv) Dirty gravel (Cayay (a 

Theso|| which isiitty aod contains tines which are of low, medium: or high 
planticity ure placed in thls group,



(b} Samay sols (8) 

Tithe percentage of sand by weight is greater than gravel, tie Hol ig gand,. The 

same procedure is applied as fur gravels mentioned above execpt that tha word sand 

replaces gravel and the symbol § replaces G. 

For Jean sands, classification would be 

fik Weil graded aand (SW) 

(i) Poorly graded sand (SP) 

(ii) The dirty sands shall be classified a+ giliy sandy. if the fines have little or no 

plasticity (SM). 
(iv) Clayey eands, if the fines sow Low, medium or high plasticity (SC) 

4.102 Rowidery clarification for coarse grated jollr 

When a soi] possosses characteristics of twogronps dither in panicle sizedistribution 

or in pinsticty it is designated by combination of frown syinbols #2. a well grudeed 

soarae gfained soll vith clay binder is designated. by GWwGao 

Boundary classification cin occur within-the conrse grainssedl division ie, walhin 

the gravel and sand grouping and between gravelly and sandy soils, In such casts 

follwing procedure ehouicdh be’ followed. 

Whan there is a choice, ‘stung the abarier soil, complete the classifica tien aud 

savant the proper syribo! then beginning where thee Choice is made, assuine a liner 

ani) and complete the classification, assigning the gecond frou symbhel, Boondary 

classification within gravel and sand groups can occur such a>— 

GM—GC §M—SC 

GW—GM sw—sM 

GoOW—Ge Sw—ScC 

Boundary clasatlication can occur between gravel and sand preup such as— 

ow sw GP—s5P 

GM—sM occ 

Pounlary classification can also oeclir between coarse and fine prined-soil seh 

a Shl-MML, SCL. 

41.3 Descriptive information for coarse grained so1's 

The following descriptive infortnation should be recorded — 

(i) Typical name 

(i) Maximum size and perocotiage of fraction larger than 80mm im (he total 

mater. 

(ii) Percentage of gravel, sara! and fioss 10 the soll, or fection of-soi smalicc 

than 40 mm. 
(iv) Description of average size of sand or gravel. 

(e) Shape of particles o, angular, sub angular rounded subrounded., 

(vi) The surface coatings, cementation, hordmoss of (he partckes id possabality 

of break down when cormpacted.



(vi) The colour and organic content. 
(Wit) Plasticity of fines, 
(ex) Local name if any, 

(x) Group symbol. 

4.2 Fine graimed nits 

The soi whith contain more than Sy Particles Ty Weight smaller than 0.075 Tm sis gre classified in this Browp. 

421 Group of fine erated soils 

Pine grained soils inpare (4,2) above are further sub divided ints three subdivisions onthe bpsis-af the follow lig arbitrarily gefected Villites of fiauid: limit:— 
Ui} Sills and clays of low compressibility, Soils baving-a liquid limit Iss than 33°, are placed in this houp: (represented by cvimbol Ey, 
Wi) Silts and clays of medium compressibility. Sei, having «a loquid [init eregier than 337, and less-than 50° fall ip this group (represented by symbol J), (ff) Silt and clays of high: compressibility, Sail having, liquid limit greater thin Mi** classify under this group (represented by synibal Hy. 

Fine grained soils are-clasaified in wine Eroups bY performing the following manual tests, The results af these feats are compared with those given in table and the coll if classified in the appropriate Eroup. Thess miatial tests are the same for identifying the dine fractions of the coarsed grained souls, 

422 Moar! tert 

Manual tests are oecformed on fretion passing 425 micron 1. S. sieve atid are as piven below. 
(2) Dilatancy (Reaction tp Shaking) 

(Q) Take a small representative sampie in the form of a soil pat anst-add enoigh Wailer to early saturate {t, 
(1) Place the pet in the open Palm of one hand-and shake horizontally, el eiicing vigorously against the other hend several tines. 
(HEY Squerze the pat betwsst the fingers, 
(fr) The appedrance and disappessance of the water with Shaking and squeezing it referred to as feaction, 

Note the reaction as Geseriptive infsrmaticon, 

Type of reaction Group 
Ohwiek RIE 
Sli 

GL, OF 
Very slow anit 
Mone CH—OH 
ions ty very slow CI—OH 
Quikk to: slow Pell 
Slow to tome MH
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(h) Toughness (Consistency near plastic limit) 

(2) Dry the pat weed in the dialtancy test by working and moulding, 

(ff) Roll toe-pat on the smaoth surface or between the palms inte a inreadd 
absut 3mm diameter. 

(iit) Fold and reroll the thread repeatedly to 3 mim diameter a that its moisture 
content is gradvally reduced until 3 mm thread jast orembles. 

(iv) Lump the crombled picces and centinue the sight Kneeding action until 
the lump erumibles. 

(oY Dthe lamp canst be mow! slightly dnier than the plistie Timit amd of 
high preasare is required to roll the thread between the palms of the hand, the 
soil 1 Ooscibed as having high toughness, Mcdium toishness is indicted bya 
medium thread and the lump formed of the threads with morsture slightly below 
the plaisticlimit willerumbic, Low totighness i-indicated ly aweak thread that 
breaks easily and canaot be lumped together whea drier than plastic limit, 

Highly organic oil have very weak thread and. spongy feel at the plestic limit, 
Non plasti¢ soils cannot be-rolled into the thread of 3mm diameter at any moisture 
Gonient. Observe and record the toughness as descripiive information, 

Torghnens Group 

High cH 

Medium OL, Cl 

Law OF, O1 

Low to madium MH, OH 

Name ML, Ml 

Qe) Dre arengh (Crushing reaisicnce} 

(0) Prepare-a-small ball or lump-of the soil taken for above test (Toughness) 

(i) Allewittc dry in-sin or oven dry. 

(ai) Cromble the sample eis cen fingers. 

The resistance to.crumbling and powdering is called dry strength and is che measure 
of plasticity of the soil. This property depends on the amount and character of 
colloidal fraction. 

The dry strength i called high to very high if censiderabs finger pressure is 
required to powder the ball, medium, if moderate pressure is required wad tow if 
itp be powdered: esily, Gbserve aod record ihe diy strength aa descriptive 
information,



Dry Strength Gray 

Very high to high CH 

High to medium cron 

Medium CL 

Medium to low Ol, MH 

Lew GL, Ml 

Low to none ML 

(a) Other idensificetion tesie 

(ib deid reve —Acid test asing dilute lydeochlone acid (HCI) ts. primarily a test 
for identifying the presence of calcium carbonate. For soik with bightdry strength, 

a strong reaction indicates that the strength may be due to caltium carbonate as 

cementing agent rather than colloidal clay, The result-ot this test should be included 
in the soil desctiption. if pertinent. 

(2) Shine test—Thie 36 a quick supplementary procedure for determining the 
presence of clay. The test is performed by cutting a lump of dry-or slightly moist 

soil with a knife, The shiny surface imparted to the soilindicate, higniy plashe 

elay, while'a dull surface indicates siltorclay of low plasticity. 

(3) Miscellaneous: est—-Other criteria undoubtedly may be developed by tbe 

individual as he gains experience in classifying the soils. Forexampic, differentistion 

between some of the fine-gramed soils depends largely upon the experience ih the 

feel of the soils. Also wet clay sticks to the fingers“and dries slowly but silt dries 

fairly quickly and can be dusted off the fingers leaving only a-cstam, Frequent 

chetking by Eabdratory tests is necessary to gain this experrence. 

42.3 Bowrdary claseifiearon for frre grained snl 

Boundary classification can occur within fine grammed soils, between low and 

medium or between medium ant high Jiquid limits and fetween silt amd clayoy 

Soils, 

In this cave rst assume a coarse soil when there # a choice and thea finer sail 

and assign dual group symbols >= 

ir) When the plasticily is close to 2 proups, classification is done with low 

plauicity group first and hiph plasticity group later og. ML—MH, CL CH, 
OL— OH, MIL— GL. 

(ii) when characteristics are close to silt, city  arganic or silt organic then 

classify as MH—CH, MLE—CL, CL—OL, MH—O#H, CH—OH. 

(ii) Tt is posable to havea border line afoa border line case. The rite for 

correct classification in these cases i¢ to favour non plastle classifieation.
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4.3 Highly organic soils and ofher miscellaneons soil umaterials 

These soils contain large percentage of fibrotis organic matter auch a* peat and 
particles of decomposed vegeiation. 

$351, -Orpenic sols 

ii) These soit -ara generally dark in-colour. 

fit) Lhey possess distinct decay odour. The odour is easily noticaable it the 

samp ig henel. 

(fi tr workd to plastic limue they give’ a spongy fest, 

fie) Ameduction in liquid limit valug aftr oven drying toa value less than 3/4 of 
the fiquid limit before oven drying is positive imdication of organic sails. 

50) [iled Ciasslication Poocedare 

ff} Take representative sample of soil in the palm of hand ane spread it 

(2) Eaximate and note maxmmum putticle size iii the sample. 

(il) Remove particles larger than #4) maim and note down their percentage in the 

total sample, 

fv) Estimate the parconiage of particles which canbe seen by naked eye, 1 it js 
qpore thain SOS? the sci! ia coarse grained, otherwise it i fine geaincd. 

(vy) If tha porcentage of gravel size pariiglas 4 more than sind size particles 
the soil is Gravgl (G) atherwese sand (5). 

(el) Assess the porcaritage of fines. If the fines, areless than 37¢ classify the soil 
with gravel (Gr ) or sand, (5) as clean. 

(ra) Lf proper representation of all sizes are observed clasify the: -goil os well 
graded (GW LEW) otharvine poorly praded (GP, SPE 

(rit) Hf the fites are noted to be growtar than [2% classify the soil as dirty and 
takes toil sample passing 425 micron [, 5, sieve with judgement and carry out 
manoal the tett:, viz disltancy, toughness, crushing strength as dasmibed in 4.2.2 
ghore and note the observations. 

jis) Rafe: tho obyarvations with those given in tabla | (4) and assign the propur 

eymbol (GM, 5M, GC, 5C) cto. 

fr) If the fines are observed to by barwacn 5 to 12% classify the soils as explained 

"a boundary classification. 

Oe) Record the other miormation mentioned in 4.1.3, 
(fi) Uf the ¢oils are observed (o be fine grained, carry oul the tests as mentioned 

m42.2and record tho obsarvalions of cach test and cassify the soil. 

6.0 Laboratory Clasdlication Procedare 

6.1. apparatus 

if) Apparatis for performing grain size analysis test. 

(i) Apparius for performing. Aderberg’s limite. test.-



62.1 Corre ghdiited wale 

(7) Take reprowntative caniple 
(i) Sieve on 80 mm L, 8, Sieve. 

(a7) Note the percentage of soll + 80 min 1S Sieve and—#0 jm LS. Sieve. 
Liv) Perfonm the stain size inalysls on soil passing 80 mm LS. sieve, [fmore than 

0°, material i tetuined on @.075 mm IS sieve, the seil is coarse grained. 

(er) Mowe the percentage of particles retained on4. Simm La sieve. [fitis more 
than 30% the soil is-Ciravel (0) otherwite ¢and. (5). 

fi) Note the percentage of fraction pasing @.O75.mm LS. sieve. Clean gravels 

and send:-—contdin $% oF less. fraction passing 0.073 mm 1. 6. fieve. 

Dirty gravels and samis contain more than 125). oi] fraction Pansing 

075 mm 1.5, sieve 

(e) If the giuvels or sands are clean, determing cociicents of wilformity (Cu) 
and cocticient of curvature (Cc) as under 

  

Diy iD a)" 
Cu = 1 ee - = 

Din Dae Din 

Where D,, = Diamete: cf particle corciponding te 18%, passing. 

Dy = Dlameicr of particls corresponding to 507) passing 
Day = Diameter of partivle corresponding to 60%, passing. 

In case of clean gravels the soil ih well graded (GW) il Onis preaterthan 4 and Ce 
is in between Land 3 otherwise poorly graded (OP). 

[a case of sands the sollis wall graded (SW) il Cui greater than 6 and Co is in 
betworn t-and 3 otherwise poorly praded (SP). 

id) If the gravels and sands are dirty, Garry cul Che Aber bere’s limit: test and 

determine the liquid limi: and plasticity index on fraction of soil passing 425 

THicton 1.5. shave. 
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TF plotting of paint on qlasticny chart (Fig. 1) shows, that the point fall: below 

| Aling or PT < 4 classify the soll agcither GM or 5M. 

_ if the plotting of point on plasticity chart show thet the paint falls-above A: ting 

or Pl > 7 chassify the soil.as wither oG-or SC. 

62.2. Fine grained soil 

émore than SC) °% of material passes throweh 0.075 mm, LS, sieve, the soil ja 

fitte grained: 

The liboratory clussiileation criteria For fino grained Foil are givan ip the plasticnY 

“ehart, The valtia of Haid lint and plasticity indas if to be plotted giving diag atten- 

ton tO orgedic contest and tho coil classification be done secordingly (Fig. 1}. 

The exact soil classlfication based on yalucs of liquid limit and plasticity Iudex is 

“Bren below: — 

  

    
  

        

| I 

ee Group | pt LL. Gnguals content 

: % Ze 

| “GH : | Above 22 Abeva: 50° ' Ne 

7 eI sa Above ES 35 to 50: Ba 

3 CL | Above 7 Below 35 No 

= Ki. Oto-S0 Above 30 ha 

5 ML a (240 22 a5 io 50 No 

& ME | to Ralow 25 Ne 

7 OE an} | Ot Above 50 Yor 

8 cH a (2 to. 22 to 35 Yas 

4 OL 2 Cito 22 | a0 io 35 Yot 

  
    

2s Organic soilt—The [norpanic silty aod clays An, be: distinguished from 

cones oy thir characturislic olor and darkeolour. in dowbtfnl cases the 

eas limit should be determined for fresh aad. oven dried sommes. If on drying, 

ene limit-Valoe cgcteases by about 39 er more it is dafinitely en organic. 

65 Bowedury classification 

631. Caarse pretine sails. 

(f) When the percentage of fines is batwean 5 to tthe classification with less fines.- 

shall be written its: sucka: GW-GC, GW+GM. 

Gi) When iho ‘pinstidity Index & batwoen 4 to 7, the classification with moa 

plastic fincas le written firste.g. GM-GC, 

Gi) When) the-case-is a borderline case of a border linc cate bon plastic alassl- 

fication is prefarmad c.g. fines between 5 to 125 and PE, between 4 to Then classify 

toe Soll as GW-G¥! or SW-SM, 
TBA7—2 

   



io 

G2 five grained! sous 

() Whee the slotting of potit fills on plettiony chart on A line (fig. 1) then 
classify giving Dreferemes tO coors malaral ficst and then finer material «2: 
MH-OH, M-CGE ML-Gh. 

(if) Whee the point lice on Liquid limit )WL) —3F then tlissify giving prefarence 
to low plasticity c.g. ME-MI, OL-OT, GL-Cr 

(ii) When the point liss on WL—S0 then fotlow ihe principle in para 6.3.2:(a} 
and classify ee, CICA, Mi-MH,. O1-0H, 

(i) Whee the: pol falls in PE range 2 oo Fi then clessify as ML-CL giving 
preferetics to coarser mutta, 

(e) Tnecase: of avborderdimscass the rule tor correct claaaication & te fiyour-nen 
plastic \clasibcation cg, ME-hi> thaneRIL-EL., 

Table 2 Ub) shows the flow chart for auviliane Ivhoratery ideatificotion 
Precsiine, 

Ta Short comings-of Clissification System 

i) Allthe iestmare perfermead on -ramavldedseils. Tha clesieation,; therefore, 

does Dol inke ind account the properties of intact material 

(i) The clasiticution dots not tke inte account the properties of material during 

ind afier CONS TELCLI GH, The clatsiication should, thorafore, always be tupplementsd 

by geological information 3 given below, 

If it is tramsported note one of the following types, otherwise it is tobe described 
as residant, 

(a) Alluyial——Trangperted by rrvart or Bow of water and deposited. 

(#) Lacustrite—Transported by Mow of water and deposited in quiet takes. 

{ec} Aéoling—Tromsported by wind e.g. soils in devel areas, 

id) Colluvial—Transporied: dacito eravity, Deposited at the-foot-of the-hill 
ie too land “slide: ste. 

fe) Glacial—Due to bleciegs ie: trantperte fod deposited by the movement 
ofics, 

Lf) Marine —Deposited im gcean. 

A. Referenecs 

(2) ES) 1408-1970), * Classilication of Soils,” 

(2) Kapadia BAD (1972), “ Hand Book on Guahty Contre, Vol. [, Earth Work,



Serial Soil 
No. 

i) (2) 

ff) Coarse-prained 
COM Nais tits 

Gi) Fine-grained 
Camponents: 

  

ill 

Tanre | fa} 

Baste Soil Components 

Sau 

Component 

1} 

Bouldy 

Cobhk 

Gravel 

ane 

Bilt 

Clay 

Organic 
litter 

Samba | 

(4) 

Mion 

Nome 

(i 

Ferlciosias Fangi 
nod Dyseription 
    

(5) 
eee 

Rounded to angular, Pulky, had, 
Tock particle; average dimen- 
SOT Hote iia 300 cm 

Rounded to angular, bujky, hard, 
mice parlicls; asprage dimen 
sion amallor than 300 tnm. but 
Tetained an Rmm JS sieve, 

Rowmint te anputar, bulky, hard, 
rock particly: passing BO mm 
1S stave but retained on 4,75 
Mint IS osieve, 

Coeréa 760 mm to 20min 

Bite + 20 nomete 4) FS, 

Roundedite angylar, hitky, bard, 

tock particl:; passing 4.75 mm 
TS sieve but retained on 75 
mitran [S sieve, 

Coarse ¢4.73-mm te 2:9 mm, 

Modtim ¢ 2.0 mi to 425 mucton, 

Fite Sh2Samicron ta75 icon. 

Particics Smaller than 75 micron 
Montificd by Behaviour, ie. 
slightly plastic -or non-plastic, 
repordiss of ooisiure and 
axhibiis. With: or ne sirenpih 
whom’ gir drsecl, 

Particles smallar than 75 micren, 
identified by behaviour, ie, 
it cin by made to exhibit 
Plastic fropetlies within a 
coulain range of moisture and 
exhibits considera bls “strength 
when air-dried, 

Organic matter In various alzas 
aud slaves of decomposition. 
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Tanta 2 (a} 

Classification of Coarse Grained Soils 

(Laboratory Classification Criteria) 

Laborarory (lasscation Ornitecc 

  

Group 
f= 

== 

SW) Co rene thand 
Oo between 1 and 3     

   
  

GP) Not oneeting all pradaiing 
Tequiremests for GW. 

  

a “AY ime Limnitsiplotting 3 

    
  

or Ip Tess than 4, “A” flee with- 
7 berwene 4 and 7 i it : 

‘ANerbers Timin abiws A‘) requiring use of 
lime wiih Ep greater thas 7, dual aye bots, 

(Ou greater than 6 in 

Ce between i and 3 " 

  

Not ist all eredation 

    
req@temenia:for SW 

Acterherg fimics below *.4* tine Linus pieiling aba 

ar Ep ies than 4. ‘A* Hine with Ip 
| ner final 7 ape 

    

o| Fittes less than #*¢ Gwe. GR, 
SW, oP. 

Pines itiore than le" .GM, 

GC, SM, 8, 

Pres to12% Border-fime 
GASES Tequirkig seat doal 
Fyminva, 

Cosflicient of Uniforaaity, 

Den Cyv=   

CooMcientef curvature 

_ 4B! 
CS ee 
where 

By = Thameter correspas- 
ding to Gi percens 
imer, 

Oe = Diameter cirrspon- 

  

Gunite ofd ding to:30) percens 
evi bats titer, 

Aderbern Gpite abe “a yy) = Digreter cogres 
fine with Tp mrewier than 7, ding to 10 Sait 

| finer. 

Jp, ... plasticity index, 
   



  

Bi a 

FIELD CLASSIFICATION 
  

   Leciion af the sap he Sampk Bowl) Depth beow Local name 
smrbel adit Es Laboratiy ai IGS Hehe 

  

        

  

  

    

: (Other feclogion! and | Colour, Shape ot) Dey =, - —— odour, feel grains im Toutes Dilatancy 
a
 

1 
  

  

   
F ie, 
; #7 a 9 io | tl | 12 
i te hes =   
  

  

daimfication symbol | Special ohevevations, amy 
  

tt i 
  

a
,
 

  ee ee 

LABORATORY CLASSIFICATION 

‘Grain sive Analysis =a ” Values of 
“Wim tof 275mm. tol Below Garadation Ga] ce | 
$75. | 0.073) 0.07kmm, |rellipoor 
Peatcent perce percent 

    
  

16 17 18 i] 20 i 
  
              

  

  

  

  

elatsification Bemma=ki 
Pel Fa Fil: aymmbot 

aa a a5 
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2. MOISTURE CONTENT TEST 

1.0 Defaition and Purpose 

Moisture content 15 4 ratlo expressed as a perceniige of the welgnt of water if 

a piven soll mats to the weight of solid particles uncer anaciied test comliton. 

By knewing moisture content of thy sad, one cin decide whether the soil needs 

ta be dried or moisture ancraased to Hring the soil 10 aMinmim mature contant, 

Knowled ge of moisture content is-niso necessary im determining degrec of saturation. 

The fallowing methods for doter mination of moisture conten! of sqilare oxplained:— 

(1) Given drying method or standard miethist 

(2) Subsidiary or quicker methols— 

ff) Sand bath mothod 

(if) Alebokol rethod 

2.0 Apparstos 

Ber lnl 
Pieccriplnng 

Ma 

= 

t Cantemers— Ang suttuble nan eocrodlible air Haht contniiier have capacily 

to wccemtedete from 25 to 5,000 ¢ of soil with stunmtabilic 1s. 

9 Falsnce— (i) Triple beam hilance of-5 ke. capacity soneitive to 18. 

(if) Analytical balances ef capacity 200 2 somsitive to O.1-ng, 

3 Gyen—Thecmestatically controlled with interior of non corroding ninterial bo 

maintain the. temperature at cro 110°C. 

4 Desieearor—A desiccator with any suitable Wesicoating agent other than 

sulphuric acid. 

& Heat resistant tray of auitable motafand about St T cm.deen. 

6 Sand both— About 1h-om. mm dliameter oF uf eadtable size, containing cheat 

sind toa depth of em. 

9. eroiane stove:or spirit lamp. 

Palotie Enife of steel spatula with a [em bona and 2 cowie blade. 

9 Seoop-20- cm lng and 10 ‘em wile: 

10 Evaporeding dish—10 to 15 cm in diameter. 

Yi “Methylate! spirit. 

12 Thernenteteri— fC to 110° with graduation of Pe: 

 



ry 

   
    

    

   
    
   

  

    

    
     

  

   
   

     

    
    

    
    

   
    

    
   
   

3 | Test Procedure 

BL Giow driving wteched (rnguelaral smetfeacl) 
Li! Soil speciitven—Take the soil specimen which is:represantative of the-soil mass 

spar talisbslow, Good representation is influenced bythe grlation, maximum 
ere of particles end on the accuracy of weighing, 

TAILE 3 

Minimum Cuoatity of Soil Specimen to be Taken for Test. 

SN practices mare aha an 
| == a 

Selim ain: quits Peat poe erent es | 

  

Pat ceil passing biloery Wier ibostly 

| 22S micron 1S, siove ri aK 
| 3mm I S. ive eva A ef) 

475 mm £. S.sheve =. ue 200 
1mm I, 5.-sieve ‘. = 300 

» 20mm 1. 5) sieve ref == SC 
mm 1, 5, Biewe A beer. 1s 

i> Proerehire 

tein the tontamer-with lid (or dish); dry and weigh (1). 
i a she tequired qmaatity of the soll specimen In container. enumble ana place 

a Mais wiih Td (Wh. 
Reco the coiitsinerinian oven with theda! removed and muintain the tnpers 
tas yen ek Lia + 3° e (Ser Now, 

Es the spociiieh to constant weight by cooling in desicenion This is 
Gales Sy the differtnos in two consecutive weighs taken at suitable: intervals, 

ame i ino! consecutive weiglts should nol be nore than O01 2. 
d thy fliial constant weight (W2) ol the container with lid and with dried 
Reconl all tie observations fi the preseribedl Form, 

aly solls-and tar clays generally trke about 4 howl und 24 t9 16 Lous 
. iy for conplete drying. 

| Limitations —The method is intented as rapid alternative to the standard 
ss diy method). However, thi methed is less accuzate and more 

fest. The method ehould-net be used fit b-puspocied that the soil 
aay Peaportion of gypeum, calcaTeous:or organic matter, 

© Sel specivecn— Tike the representative soll specimen lrom.ine given sail 
=_ tig to table} mcalttoned in pare 3.1.1, 

| Procedure—t)) Clean the comainer with lid, dry and weigh (W415, 
rs Fic required quantity of the soi specimen in the container, cramble and 
eesyand weph (We). Adopt acciracy of woighingas per table 4 bolow. 

Pr 

= fi 

I



5 

TALE ++ 

Mininuim Weight of Specimen and Comesponding Acourney in Weighing, 
    

    

  

  

Serial Type of Soil Anima welght | Ageuracy of 
Ho, ol Seammga lis Tj wergling 

| L | Fine grained EG) | Ole 

| 2 | Medium prined 300 | OS g 

! 7 Coarse grained 200) Por: oonlsiner 1 ¢ 

jor ser) 3g, 

(iii) Add a few pieces of white paper (See Note). 

Gv) Remewe the lid, place the container with contonts on the aaind bach aml heat 

the sand bath by stove. 
fy) Stir the: sample. thoroughly with palette knife during heating to promote 

evanoration af moisture, care being takan teste that no sca! & Jostin the proccss 
(rij Dry the specimen to constant weight nfler cooling ta desiccator indicated by 

the difference etyeen two consecutive weights of the container with Gd and with 
dried soil specimen, The diftereace shall be maximam of 0.1 per cont of original 
mass of the soil specimen. 

(vil) When drying is compkte remove the contelmer From the sond bath, coal 
teke out paper if added and weight with lid (W3), 

(vit) Record ai] obparvations in the preseribed from. 

Note= Heat the sand bath gost entugh to cour steam to come out from the 
camole. A convenient method to detect owr Aeating in by the use af amiall pieces 
of white paper mixed with the sail, Over heating i ludicated (f the paper turns brown. 

3.3.1 Linifations— The method ic intended as a rapid altemative to tne oven 
dey methed (standard method). Tt is, however, lers acenrate and is more suite bie as 

a ficld test, Since meehylated spirit is seed core should be rutken gener pik af fire. The 

method shall not be iead-if- the soil contains a large proportion of clay, gypsum, 

galearcous Matter or orpanic master 

3.3.2 Seic species — Take tbe sail specimen iepressntative of soil mass according 

to tntke 3. 

  

    

TABLE & 

Minimum Quantity of Soil Specimen to be Taken for the Alchohol Method 

Size of pasticke more than | Minimin quantize of toll specimen 
$0 pencint passing to be taden for text ing, 

Sm 1S. see at 
0 mm 1 3. deve 300  



Le 

$3.3 Procedure— 

(i Clean the ewapersting dish, dry-and sweigh (WH). 

(ii) Take the required quantity-of the soil speclmion.as per table Tin the evaporating 

dish snd. weigh (2). 

{iit} Pour, over the soil, methylated spiritat:the rate of | mulilire for every gram 

ef soil taken so that soil is well covered. 

(iv) Work the methylated spirit well by the palette knife and broek up any large 

hitipe of soils. 

(ry) Plage the evaporating dish on a:sucincs whieh will mot be affected by heat and 

ignite the methylated spint. 

(rf) Stir the soil constantly with the spatula or imife taking care that no sell is 
lost. 

(ri) After the methylated spirit hus burnt away completely, ullow the disn to cool 
in des teaior and weiet it with contents (W2), 

(ii) Record ‘all cbservations in presoribed fori 

Note,— Methylated spirit is not recommended fer use with coume grainsd soits 
Becaulie of the large quantity required and consequent risk of fine. 

4.0) Calculations and Repost 

Calculate the percent of moisture content using following: formila:— 

W, — Ws AA eee THY 
Wy el Wi 

Whore, 

w — Moisture Gintent, par cant. 

Wa = Weight of comainee with Lid tor tniy) withiwet soilsa-g 

Who Weight of container with lid (or trey) with dry soil ine: 

Wow Weight of container with Ld in-g 

The moisture connent (9) oF the soil shoud be raported to trosignificant figuzss 

$0 Precautimn: 

i Always clean. the eontainsrs miter tes. 

(Hf) Weigh the coatalner freshly fer every fest. 

(i) Ensure minimum lost of lime in weighing the wet weight of soil to avoid loss 

of moistice in atmospher. 

liv) For soils coutaining SypSuIn, or other minerals having loosely bound water 
OF hydration or far Soils containin®: slp aifictit amouet- of organic Matter, reicible 

‘nt content values. caw be obtained by drying the soil specimenot spprosimately 

(v) Ti the determination of moisture content by sand bath method, avoil over 
hesting, Over heating con be checked by putting small pieces of white paper which 

term brown due to over heating.  



Sil 

Qi Recep the test saniples always an situble conttinetso-that the water content 

to bedetermingd is tol allected by umbient conditions, 

(vir) Witter content specimen should not be use in amy other best. 

étk Consdusions 

The Celeeninatian of moisture content la very useful in computing dry deneity’ 

void ratio aad degtes of saturation, 

The other minthods auch as “ Infta ray end Limp horsion fa nee ican e meer 

‘and usecel * Calcium cartede "are available ‘for the determinubion of (neisture 

content. Since these methods have many limitations these sare Tot vovered in ahis 

cHaater, 

7.4) References 

(4 LS 289 —(10b," Glossary of terms and symbols relating tosoil mectiagtcn”” 

(ijl. $2720 (Par TM (U9T. * Methods: of test for-roil-Determunation at 

water content”.
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*, SPECIFIC GRAVITY TESTE 

  

   

      

   
    

                                

   

            

    

1.0) Detnition aad purpose 

Specie gvavityis she-catio of the weight In air of a given volume of soil solids at 

3 cated lemperiiure to the weight in air ofan equal volume of distilled water atthat 
mperture. The value of specific provigy of the soil-finds application iacalcilating 
vinid cali, porosity. degree of saluration and in catculating void ralio in 

compaction and eosualidstion tests of soils. Ttisalsa useful im studies of critical 
fydraulic gradient in-soils when quicksand comtition of the same is to be-ostimated. 

LO Apparates 

Seal Descrigtion 
Odo. 

For soils passing 4.75 mm 1, 8, Sieve 

1 -Preaemzier—(Specfic gravity bottle} 
fie) Stoppered botle—3 Nos. capacity 3 ml. 

2 Bales — Capacity 00g and sensuiviry OOO ¢ 

3s Not. water ba} Capable of maintaining: temperature within 4-0.2°C. 

ot Bocnunt Pinnj—Por appiving vacuim 

§ Oren—-Thermostatically controlled oven fo maintain the temperature-in the 

tite a Eto LLC, 

6  Tereomeer— Range OC to SC and graduated to 01°C 

7 Desiccaior with calelum chloride or unhyérous silica gel. 

Bataan deseeator—A_conven'ont size is one: having ibout 200 mm to 

ein Gismater. 

o Leese —a stom 

Hi De wired dived weer 

a Dey clot, 
7 A isnath of cubbs tuding to [it the vactiim pomp and the desiccator. 

G Spatula atl pieca of plassrad of abot 13 mm: length aed 3° mn 

Ajsimoter. 

Far Sails Pusdne 0: mm and Retained on 4.75 mm 1. 5. Sieve 

Pecpamreters (1) voleende trie fleviee—| tet mut and Sih capacity win stopper. 

A pas jar of one ire capacity, fitted witha rubber bung asd grousd glass 

Slate: or a-plastic-slip cover for covering phe irlass jar. 

a Bangnce= Camicty 3 Ke and bensitivity 1 z 

3 Shigkvie dgpcrans— A mechatical ehaking apparitis capable of retating 

the gas jar end-over-end wt about 30 revolutions mimitte. 

i Sone — om 

-
_
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30 Test Procedure 

3.1 preparation of comple (passing 4.73 men £. S. seve}—Take about 3). .g of 

representative soil sample and oven dry at-L"C te 110°C and cool in the dresioca bir 

Separate the satipis by passing through 4.75 mm ES. sieve and collect the sample 

of requited quantity as shown it table 6. 

TABLE & 

Minimam Quantic of Soil Specimen Required for the Test 

  

| Typout Apucatas used AGinameant quantity af even dry Soil 

| 
5 

Steppered bottle ra 7" we ad 

Wolumeiric flask 100ml capacity AT te 

Wolumetric flask, HM) ml capacity .- - 100ml 

jar, 1000 ml. capacity 100 for fine prained soils: 

409 for medium-and coare 

grained ces, 
      

Nire—For organic sails, eying in Oren sisuld be dene wt so & foe a longer poriod, 

43 For suntple pesing 4,75 mm !. S. sieve 

if} Dey the density bore with-stopper at los to LOC and cook In the desicca- 

tor, Note down the weight of empty stoppered hottie [W541 and weipht of shoppcred 

bottle with sol (W,) 
(i?) Fill the stoppered bottle: to the half of its capacity by desired distilled water 

dm keep for soaking: 

fii) Remove the entrapped air by bailing the contents gontly on-hot water bath, 

till the air bubble ceases to uppear. Ocensional rolling. the bortte, without lost 

of content is halsiilin driving ot the alr. 

(iv) Aliew the bottle and its <ontents to cool to toom. temperature. Then fill 

desired distilled water upto the-murk and clean-and dry the outeds of bottle with 

dry cloth. Weigh the stoppered bottle, soll anu walter (Wa) Mote the temperature 

of the coritents in the bottle (ix i}. 

(v) Remove-ail the contents from the bottle, clean it and 01 the bottle with desired 

distilled water only upto the mark. Dry outside of bottloamd weigh {t with stopper 

(Wy). 

3.3 For sample passig 40 mm 1, 5, sieve and retained on 4,75 mn 1, 5. Stove 

(i) Take oven dried sample weighing, approximately 200 g incasecof fine-grained 

soils and 400-g in case of medium to coarse-grained eoils. 

(i) Drytne empty volumetric finskigas jar and wound glass plate and weigh to 

the ngarest G23 1). 

(if) Introduce 200 ¢ ci fine praiacd or 2006s oF medium to cearse giaines soil 

inte volumetric Lask/gas jardiccly from thecentainerin which it ip coukd. Weigh 

the volumetric fiadk/gas jar alonpwita the contents (Wg),
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fav}: Fill: the elf of the Volumetric fask- with teaired distilled water having teri= 

Btatire within + 2° of the average room-temperature. 

tv) Pit the rubies stopper in the pas jar amd sct aside the pas jar/volumatric flask 
tor a peed of 4hours, At the end of this period shake the gas. jar/volwmeteic 
eiesk by hand till the-particles ate in suspension. Place the ess Be in: sha kitips 

Ppatatis aad shake for 20 to WO minutes. 
rt) Add dewired distilica water to fill the flack within 2mm of the tor. Allow 

“the soil to settle and fH ihe gos jar/volumetsic task to the brim with more watel. 
Bamoye the stopper carefully, end wash any toil adhering to gas jar df stopper into 
“ibe jar. Any froth formed should be dispersed withfine spmy of water: 

‘Place: thie ground glass plate on ihe top of the gas jur/volumetria fiask teking 
Este 0 to trap any air under the plate, Dry the gas jar/volumetric flask carefully 

) fremioutaide and weigh the jar with plate (Wy), Mote the temperature of-the contents 
Bethe aes jar/volumetric flack (Tx"C). 

(elit) Remove all the soil ample from the flack/oarjas. “Clean and dey it, Fill 
‘fie fiack/oss jar with denired distilled water and weigh it (W,). 

The speciii¢ gravity of the soil shall be caleuinted as folows:— 

pee Wy 
So oS Sse 

a CW > Wy OW) 

Where, Wor Weight of empty bottle 'fask/ens jar 
: Wi= Weight of totie/fesk(pas tar with sail 

We- Weight-of botile/finsk/ras jacwith doll and water. 
W = Weight of botto/flaskjays jar completely filled with deaired 

  

distilled water. 

Caloulate the aie gravity at 27° C, (G,,) as fallaws:— 

ea Sr. — of water at toom temperature (EC) 
ap. peovity of waterat IPC. 
  

Ge Specific gravity of soil atroom tampernture: 

TASLE 7 

Speciar Greate af inter 
  

“4 4 4 ts 7 & % z 

OOUO 4.0000 24K0O 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.9899 a.9998 
9993 0.9990" OSU aooE OO GORE 0.9966 0.0RR 
a OSG O07 00 OR Coes De looNO 

a 
3815 

  

007 O.90d4 0,004) 00087 fno 0.0990 o.do8e 
390) OT AAAI Se UR bao odes 

OTS ORE NGS] OST OOF OSes Obed? lage 
ORT LE OTT Os OA on ab gta 0.0789 Od. 

: Gaez LIT OSTOL CLSTSS A Od aT Oa) ard 
9020712 fot o.968 (O.9957 OG bet] Oe? O.oe80 

(, 56d7 tgs) O03 Otek aoara. th. 9612 0.9605 0.008, 0.5491 

ian = Sul Testing for Enpineers oe Lambe- Aspens a paige 143, Edition f551, 
     



£0 Caoncleans 

(i) Value of spectic greviy appronimiately indicate: durability of material. 

Materials with lou epectiic araviiyare likoly te beeak dovnand change theit propertis 

with time, Materials wiih liga speciic eraviry do not debesiontte raplaly. 

(if) The speific ervity of most Of tho boi fies ‘between 2.65: to 2.85, Soils 

containing, agyprcamble organic matter ar Soils. with porous pactichke may have 

epecilic aravitY values below 20. On the other hand soils conialaii2 Iron cts, may 

have specific gravity values above 3.0), 

(ia) Clay ming a® are ginorally heavier than quarts. 

6.0 Prechuiions 

(7) Astle computation of sponitic wravity.of solids is based on dilference in weolghts 

which ig very small aa compares to the weight of the bottle or fas Gte.. the “same 

balance should he used during the test. 

(ii) Dtolswre on onneale suriice af bottle or fiask should be wiped before weighing 

to get the correct weight. 

(Hi) Remove Ube dissolved: air gonip ils. 

{iv} Dry sampleshould not Se allowod td gait moiskure by cay@sing to atmosphere. 

For thik purpos, use of desicoator should bes meade, 

yp Avold loss ef material during and after weiphing. 

7.0) Refercaces 

(i) Kapadia RW (1972), © Hane Bagk an Quality Control "Volume LEarth Work, 

(i) Eambe T. W.[1962) Sor Testing for Engivaars ". 

(ia) FS. 2720 Pest H1Sen. 1) (1980), Mothods ot Pest for Solla Parti ll-Detsroina- 

tient of speatic gravity Section 1, Fine trained setls : 

(iv) 1S, 3720, (Poel Hl Section 2). (3980), ~ Methods of Test for Soils Part M- 
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4. GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS TEST 

1.0) Delinition and purpose 

The Grain sine analysis is the process of determininng tho prepertion by weight, 
Ol different grain size particles present in a sctl. 

Important propertics such as permeahiliw, comprcasibilijy dnd shear sirengiy are 
depesdent.on the grin size digibution of sails. Heace grain size analyse is an 
essential and important part of scil investigations. Tiw progedure of priin size 
canalysis‘can be geen ala glance from the diagranshown below !— 

Crain Size elmer pas 

Anabsis of aol Aniyais of soil fraction passing - Anaiissof solic 
fraction retained 4.73 mm, $. sieve and retained of tion Passing 
on. 7M sieve 7 micron I, 3. shews, 13 
‘(hy sieving} i) Washlag of ovendry soil sample, | 

(i) dry sieving 

  

Boils with fraction Soils with fraction 
passing 75 oS. passing. Ta. TL. 8, 

-gieva more than Sicve: leas than | 
I per cent, per cent Mo further 

| ana hens 

ffi Pre-treatment 

  

- | 
1.0, Hel 

nly for soils containing organic matter Only for soils containing appreciable 
more thin 2 per cent: calciim: salis as binder, 

  

| 
(if) Washing by distilled water 

(iff) Dispersion by sodium Texametaphesphate solution aml mechanical stining, 

(iv) Sedimentation 

Pipette method Petiveate Method,
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2.0, Apparates 

    

Sarit Thessciption 

Nn. 
    

1 Baltrces 

(i) Balance 50 Ke capacity accirate to.0.05 kg with soe of weights. 
(8) Balance jaboratory, triple heam,. 10-kg capacity, accurate to | g with 

aclof weights. 

Hii) Balance Inberatory, tripal beam maumum capacity: 3110 ¢,-— peck 
rate to 0.1 pe with set ef weights. 

tiv} Balance; Laberetor, capicity 220 2 accurmte to aM meg. 

2 natan Stanland Sieucs 

(@ 100 mm 
(iy BO mim 
(fit) 20 ini 
(i) 4275 
(7) 2.00 nin 
(a) 4235p 

tee} TS 

Tre following qdditional sisves may be used if required. 

(rite) GST 

(oe) Dion 
fc) GH i 
(rly SES a 

Ta
l Gren—Thermostationlly controlled to mamtain the temperature in 

the tanec oP SG to LOAD withinterior of non-corroding material, 

4 Preeor Bucker—‘Two or thie large size metal or plastic water- taht trays 
ora bucket. Convement sizes of triys and tuckets-are as follows :— 

Borkei— Ue diameter ahd Aem derp, 

Trave— 43 to SG aquarc fd 8 ted Sen deep 

Brishes— Sieve brushes and wire. brushes. 

6 Mortar with a aibber povercd: pesth (included “in “Preparation of 

Soil Sumole for various Testa’), 

1 Mechanical sieve shaker (Optional). 

wl miler: 

q Sampling pipelte capieity 2oproxime|tely limi fitted witha pressure ame. 

suction inlet, 

ji Gitta sedintientition Tibes—Tininom bwo of Simm diane: “aad 

appraxtinately 350mm Jorg. marked at 50m) volume wilh robber 

bilities bor fit.



eB 

  

Baaription 

  

     

     

aT Weighie Bottles-or ofwnerion Biskee—Pitted with rowaa stoppers 
of lids approximately 25min in diometesana 30mm high. 

3 3 Gonviant Temperance borh—(optiogal) Capable of-being maintained 
ararc,+ 105°C: inte which the sedimentation tehe can bé immersed 

upte Simi mark, 

2 String Apparatu—A mechanical uring devios im which -a-sritable 
mounted electne moter turns-a vorticdl eieft-at a speed of 8,000 to 
10:00 revimin, when loaded. The -shaft shall be equipped with 

a replaceable stirring pacdic, made. of metal, plastic-or hard rubber, 
The shaft shail-be of such length thatthe stirring paddic will operate 
Botles: than 20mm hot more then 33mm above the. batten of disparsi- 
en op. A special dispeysioncup conforming 10 ¢ilher of the, designs 
showin fip. | shall be provided to hold the sample while it is being 
dispersed. The container and bottles shall be of such matcrial as will 
net be attacked by the reagents placed in the containers. 

Stop wach, 

Destecator, 

Evaporating altste 

Conjea! heaker—6S0inl. or one litre-capacity and a glass cover: to fit, 

dcamalier beaker. 

Funne!— Buchner or Hirch, about Tom in diameter, 

Fitter flask To (ake the filtrate (about Simi) 

Measuring cwlinder—100 ml capacity, 

Pinette—25mi capacity 

‘Glogs filter funnel about 10omin diameter. 

Pash fontie—Containing distilled water. 

Filter papers—(Whatmon No. 42) 

Blue litonis paper. 

Gia Rod— About 15. to 20cm fong and 4 to-Sanm in diameter at one 
end with.» rubber policeman,



  

  

  

Zt 

Serial _ nesintion 

an. 

28 Hermann OP te 10° C with sensitivity of °C. 

fi) 0 mw AVC with ssnivityofo.7C. 

2 Wadden fannie) stand: 

uM (ib Recgent— The reagents abel be of amalrtical gieptist 

(i) Sodium hesanite phosphate, 

(#2) Sodium-carbonats 

(it) Hyorome> peroxtle— 0: Volume sclation (lec, of HO, solution 

contains 2ml of Cxygon at N.T.P condition). 

(ir) Mogracklorie Acid—Approx, NM. Normal solution S8ml of 

concentrated hydrochloric acd (snacitic gravity 1.18) diluted with 

Histilled water to make one litre of soliton. 

(7) Silver ileate TAK) 

ih) Solitons, 

i) Sodinm hesametaplicsphate solution—33p¢. of Soin bexametar- 

phospacte ond 7g of Sodiam carbonate dissolved tn cistilied wa te- 

do Take one lire ol selon, 

Wore—Tae selutlon dounstabhe end seal! bee freshly pregared aposianibtely ones ina minilh, 

The dain- of peeparathen shall be recuesbed an Sottle, = 

(if) Out Ninrmal.siver Wtrate salution, 1.7¢/100ml of distilhel water 

(i) 0.) Normal sodium hydroxide soiution, 49 g of sodivin Hydroxide 

(A.B jto be dissolved in distilled water. 1 make. ane: Meee cE 

solution, 

2.0 TEST PROCEDURE 

3.1 Preparation of saniple 

The soil sample received From: field shail be separated i two parts viz. (() fraction 

fetained on 4.73rm LS. sieve GA) fraction passing 4.75 mm 1.5, aleve. 

The fection passing 4.75 mm |S. sieve shail Deal dried, Io-wet weather, dry 

thesoil in oven at TC Thoroughly Break th> limps by means of rubber pesile 

in mortar tuking care such that individual grains ace mot athshod. 

3,2. Quantity of soil sample 

fake the quantity of soil sample a5 givenin table &, depending upon the ta cimum 

aixc ot ave piésenk in substantial quantity,



  

a 

TanLeh 

Ousntity of Sail Sample Required for Grain Sie Analysis. 

    

  

Nizstrum Sie jfmuter dil present in Wikighe ty fe bake for. bes 
syestantinl quaintiey 

natn Kr 

RCF aml ales <- ofl 

Atl Zs a m4 
ue a 4 Fe 

7h =f a 4 

135: 7 rs a 
1 1 ne 13 

624 " (hs 

d:7S and beton! ia e375   
  

weigh the sample and record its weight correct to 411 95 OF the weight of the 
sample OW, 

33. Sieve siglyshi- cE soil-retainen on 475 wim-1-8: sieve 

23) Sient—(i}) Weish the portion of the soilrtiniied on 4.75 nti ES, sicve 
Sand-picced the mass of the Canitie wienivected for byerocenmle micimre, 

GA Determine thesnoistuis conteatol sue imple, inas observe al to be mars iben 
$82 correct th= wttekt of sample in) above according!) When the eample contains 
mdistire less thai 5% the weieht of sol Sample may not be corrected. 

(i) To the-sail sample containsamore than 20% gravel site pacticles with oobesive 
fines adhered after separation, wash the gravel on 4,75 mm 1S. sieve sising soa 
hesameta Phosphate solution and dry the eo. sample, 

(i) Sopasate the mmple inte various fractions hy sieving thrérgh Indian Btrndard 
“Hexes viz, 100, 80, 20,4575 mm and determing the weight of the soil fraction 
rotgincd oo cach sicve: corret to J.) per cent of if bot) weaeht. Additional 
Miteymedinte sicves sigh os 40, 25, 128,10, 6.3 mmomay be weed if required. 

Ce) Gilowate the percentage of soi retained-of each siovi-on the basis af ihetotal 
“Mas eiher corrocled on Uncorrected for hygroscopic (oltre and from the 
Weights of :oul fractions tetained on each tieve. From this data caleuate the 
Tetcentnge finer han ech sieve, 

O34 Bicve anulysis of_soll passing 4.75 inm LS. sieve asd retaimed am 73. micron 
LS. sieve. 

4.4/1 Sepe—i) Keep the soil rample in oven st 106° ta 110°C for drying. 

(8) Rife the oven dry-sou] pasting 475mm LS, sieve and as prepared in para 

91. till the required ajuantity, shout 400g [s obtained, 

(ii) Weigh the fection to Ol of total massiand reeoid (Wy),



ib 

(FP) Spread the weighs fraction in a bray or bucket and cover with water. 

(vy) Add 2-9 of aedium hexumett phosphate ct de ef sodium hydroslde aad Leot 

sodiem carbonsty per inte of water uscd, 
(vt) Mix the epi) thoroughly and-tavedor soaking fora penod cf 24 hours, 

(ri) Wash the soaked soilon TF qplcron 1.8 slave ualnge # protective seve of 425 
Tiicron till (he wiiter passing the deve ig subsianiially cloan. While washing: the 
sample on 75 mica LS Sieve, coliectihe pattion of washed sample io & bucket, 

iit) Take wut th: sumple tetoined an TS micron 1.5 Siow, in-tray without 
loss ofoniaterial dad-dhy it-in oven, 

C0: Siuvedhe ivan drted-sainple throwgh the mest tf gievie 2 mm, 42and' 73 

alhor by hand if hywsing mectanical icv shaker, Additiamal sigves sich as €00- 

and’ 2) 2-mivcbe used if regitined, 

(x) Weigh the fraction rclained on gagheicre and record the masses: 

(af) Por initial analysis caloulate tho piteentage of soll fraction retained on exeh 
ginve on (he basieof welghtet soil sampio (Wi) taken fi the anatyeis. From this 

data -onoiiste percentage finer-than each sleve;and- rooord , 

3.5 (rain size analysis of the fraction passiug 75-LS,sheve 

33,1 aAgolirebifity of method This method applicable only Pf aoil fraction 

passing 72-1,5, sicve ts greater then 11 par cent, 

3.5.2. Calthrvtion of fonpliig pipette 

fi) The sampling pipette saall be thoroughly cleaned and dried, 

(it) Tromerse the nezalin distified water ancd.suck tints the pipette above the mark. 

(7) Remove, the satra watat (above the tmtark), 

(iv) Discharge the water in the pipette into a woighed glass bottle and dotarmina 
he Tasso water 

(#) Record the temperature of distilicd water (i, °c) 

(vf) Find the interns) votumw of the pipette from the mast of water and spectfic: 
gravityol water at-temperatuite (°C) 

(wi) Three determinations of the vollime of pipette hall be done tind average 

value taken (Vp), 

3.33 Preparation af soil sarple 

(7) Stir rigorously the soil suspension collected inva bucket (para 3.4.1, vit) and 

take cut fraction af suspension ivan cwiporating dish qnough to obtain [0 fof soil 

miintle alter ovendryimg, 

(if) Keep the evaporating dish in-en oven for drying. 

(iF) Powder the ovendsied friction in a mottar, with-a rubber covered pestle 

taking cate that individual grains ofa not crushed, 

(iv) For sandy and clayey soils, take about 25 and 50g of sol samples respectively 

for the analysis and weieh to O.001g (Wa) and place in 650 ml. of conical beaker.
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54 rarenenn peroxide treaierent 

ify Add 50 mil of distilled: watar and boil the suspenticn: gently ill the voliime as 
tedden’ to 10 gal. 

(7) Coolthe suspension and add 75 ml of hydrogen paroxtde and allow it to stand 
for overnight duly covered, 

(ii) Gently haat the auspension avoiding frothing ever anciagitate the ocintents by 
ginss read or cby thaking the beaker, 

te When tpetoie frothing ig-mibsided and theto is no reaction by the additicen 

of eth hydropen peroxide, reduce the yolume to bout om) by botling. 

31.5,5 Aydrochulrie acid ircafhicnt 

Tri case of seilsscontainine insolubie-calcninay salts, the mitare shall be allowed te 
doo! and shont }0mbet hydrochberio ned is added, 

Stir the soluticn with @ glass fod and allow it ta stand for about | lois, Test the 
solution with Etmus, Ifthe scluticn is mot acilic, continue the treatment till-aolu- 
thon 1 justacadio, 

Now Insc of anh cantiining a0 clea compeiids or soluble cote god Having organia 

content less than 292 pec-inaitoaend min Be om bite: 
Aci treatm shal) be carried out onlivfor sails containing Insoluble caletam salts, 

far) Lateribe toile are ike atieceed by the ucid Geneesimkes dey eonitain Silom, aid treamenl 

foal not ba given. 
(el Aged tretimiint penmoves calcium, inn during the pre-tréatincut, ‘This miethod, cherefni, 

2 toe saplable far the coil predaminaty contining challeoartine, tq Hoch ceed dispersion raqy be 

asteied by robbing the parteles.of ton in Ge spension pilot the aide or evapomting dish with 
a glass ped fitted with rubber, In some Gaees a Larger mining time may he'p, 

35.6 Washing. 

{i} Filter tha mixture after pre-treatinent with peroside and “scid or-ucid-aléns 

aiding Tunnel and wash with warm distilled water tll the filtrate shows mo-acid react- 
jon to Jims of Gives ho alike preeipitate, if addedoty silver nitrate ss luticy. 

(ii) Transfer the wet soilon the filter paper without any lees to tho glans ¢vaporat- 
ing dish (weighed to 001g) by jet of distilled water, 

(ai) Dry the contents imam oven at DO toe LEC, aol ja deticentar and welgh 

io 0, 001 g. 
(iv) Weigh the soil miss after pre-treatiiem (Wh) 

4.54 Dispersion of Sail 

i Add 235ml of sodium hexemete phosphate soluttonand 25m! of clistilled water 
ani stir with glassrod, ‘Test the PH of the suspension, Tf PH is less then 10.8, attain 
it by addition of measured quantity of 0.1 potmal sodium hydroside solution. 

(i) Warm the mixture gently amd transfer to whe cup of mechanical mixer come 
pletely, taking care that volume will not exceed 150 tal, 

if) Stir the suspension well for 15 minutes or longer in case of highly clayey 
soils, till the suspension is uniform. 

(iv) Transfer the swypension to the sedimentation tube using ihe glass funnel and 
increase the volume to $00 mj adding distilled water, 

Ts 457—4



3.5.8 Sedimentation, 

(i) Fake 25 ml of sodium hexamets phosphate solution using pipette and add to 
f gratlntacd S00, ml sedimensbon tubs tCompearisen tube) Add the same yiambtity 
of) gormal-sedium hydroxide solution, added while attaining PH witlue of 10-8 

ih para 3.5, 1iyand dilute with distilled witer to exactly 4)0-mi. 
(if) immerse comparison end seclimentation tubes with Sail Suspension Into con- 

stint temperatire bath, if available aod note the iemperire whem [} i-consiant, 

If constant tetierature bath 15 fot available, the-test may bs porformed at toom 
timperitore, The tetipe:eture of solution ih comaarisan jibe atthe time af sain ving 
he ote. 

tif) Note down the timings ior setilement for 100 mm depth corresponiiar to 

pufecle diameters 0.02 mm, 0,06 mm. 0.002 min, mcd); OS tt from table 9 for 

the temperain? prevailing at the time of wetudl sampling, 

if) Shale the-tebes rigorodsly with their contents several trmes-and replace in the 
constant temperature beth orion tobe in cake this spperatos ia nol available 
aiid start the ates witch simultaneously. 

Tantc.4 

Rute of Setting of Particles at yarigur Temperatures 

(Averiee spccific.pravity of soil: assamed as 2 68} 

[Times for a fall of 100 min 

  

  

  
  

    

        

Biianaler in mi 

Temp | 3 i‘ 
act 00 paz Fr | oy 

| Hrs Hs TeP leas | ao 

ost 4 a 4 5 

| 14 40.80 10.19 68.0) 367 
30 4. 9.9] oh] 357 

EE 38 55 aE! 4.2 a7 
13 37.48 9 47 62.5 ay 

ba 36.359 4 10 oo 8 32e 

Hi 75445 86 952 419 

16 34.49 8.62 ST 310 
i 464 5.41 ST Alki 

Lit 32.73 2.15 $4.5 TA 

1 31.89 74a $3.3 287 

af aL i0 ee alo 2a 

21 30.28 7.57 50.6 273 
23 20335 738 407 ai 

a 2h E Tal +81 234) 

ou 212 72a 26,6 a5] 

24 28 78 6.86 45.8 [ice ake 
Bb: 26 84 6.7 47 Z| |     
  |



  

a3 

    

  

  

  

  
  

      

Tass S—cond, 

| Dianenter in mm 
‘Temp. - 

oc ool one | 2008 2 
Hr His Mins Secs 

i | z 3 4 $ 

27 26,19 te Sh | 43.7 234 

2s | 25.60 60 41.7 3a 
29 2404 5.25 al.7 224 
at 74 a6 B12 40 :£ | 22] 
31 23,95 518 5 216 
an 1344 5,06 9.1 ZL 
EE [p= eee 5,74 | 95 3 ans 
a4 | 72.5) 9,62 | 105 | 

a5 | = REG 5 a0 ov (t Rte 
oe | 21M 5.34 15.6 | 

7 [ 239 93 | $23 49 | 
ae 20.53 5.13 44 fs | 
4 20.44 503 33.6 181 

4p) 19.77 4.94 33.6 178 
dj 19.40 $85 | 525 ith 

Pid 19 04 4,76 | LT tl 
} 43 1B 67 4.67 31.1 168 

4d 1836 459 30.6 163 
4s 1-02 4.50 0 162 
Ab tT .72 4.43 29,4 159 
aT 17.41 4,35 29.0 | is7 
48 L714 428 28.6 154 
49 6.83 4.21 33.1 152 
5th i 15.95 | 4.99 26.6 ie     
      

Reference + 1S. 270) Part (¥), 65, pages 17 and 18, 

3.5.9 Sampling 
(i) Lower the pipette in the sttspension without disturbing the. solution at a depth 

of 1004 1 mam frem surface and pipet out quantity of suspansion of volume (vp) 

af the-speciiied. tinue, 

(i) Transfer the suspencion into weighing bottles completely. Use distilled water 

to Wath completely the suspemiion inside the pipette. 

(iii) Repeat the procedures m(7)and (i/}above ai the end of each sampling period. 

(iv) Transfer the weighing bottles and contents in the oven mutnitained at WC 

11080 for drying, After cooling in detsicttor, Weigh Tne hotties to the neayest 

G.001 ¢ and determine the mass of the soil material, Wy, W,, Wy aad W, corres 

ponding to eich sampling time, 

Jn 423!—3a
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(vy) A sample (Vp ml.) shall be taken ftom the tubs containing sodium hexameta 

phosphate solution between any of times, in which soil suspension is sampled, and 
determine the mass of the solid material in the sample (W's). 

(vi) Calculations in sedimentation tesis are done as under >— 

W,-W 
(a) Loss in mass in pretreatment — —-a0 % FOO 

a 

  

(h) The weights in 500 ml are calculated as beiow— 

Whe n Wy of Wy 2 WwW, oor We 5 400 

p 
  

(2) The 4 bY Weight of particies finer than dimacter D shall be calculated 

Bang 

Ces con Wy. cor Wi or Wi, Jor W" 3} 
  

Where, 
Wry cceess ss W'y = Weight of material in 500 ml from respective sampling, 

Ws = Weight of sodium beaameta phosphate in 500° ml ef. 
solution. 

Wh = Weight of soil after pretreatment. 

4.@ Calculation: and Repart 

The combined gradation for the fractions passing 4,75 mm 1,5. sieve and retained 

en 75a LS, sieve shall be worked out by multiplying the percent retained already 

calewlated in initial anelysis by a factor W4/w,. Where W, = weight of particten 

finer then 4,74 om, Wo = Weight of ictal sample taken for analysis. 

For the fractions pasting 7$..L5. sieve, multiply the percent finer aleady deter- 

mined in pera 3.3.3, by a factor W,/W. 

Where Wh = Weight of soil after presreaiment, 

Diraw combined gradation curve on aomulog proph taking percent fine on naturdl 

scale all particle size om logarithmic scale, 

rind out particle diameter comesponding to size (0,30,60 percent finer, 

The reaulté of grain size analysis shall be reported in the prescribed form, 

£0 Precagtions 

{f) Distilled water for washing should be checked for purity, 

fir} In case Of acid treatment in the pretreatment procedure, prolodged washing 

with distilled water is necessary. Maximum dispersion is obtamed when the soil is 

alkaline with PH of about 10.8,



a 

  

     
    

   
   
   

      

    

   

   

    
   

   
    

   

     
   

Git) While sieving, agilate the sieve such that sample folls in irteeiilar fashioe 
aver the sieve. Quantity taken for seving shall mol exceed the preseuibed limits 
piven below :— 

  

  

  

LS Sic |  0mmdia.Skve | 200 mm dia. Sieve | 
mn | ie | ag | 

ag | 1s 6 | 
39 | 4 2 
475 | 1.0 | O34 ' 

| ees 

6.0 Conclusion 

(1) The results of grain size analysis are widely used in-sod] classification. 

(2) The date obtained from grain size analysis & used in the design of filters far 
eer tam aad to determine the suitability of sails for road construction. 
(6) For determination of well amd poorly graded materials the sizes D,y, Dyp. 

aI required to be found out and the co-ciiGents of uniformity and curvatere 
Worked out. 

Co — Co-efiicient of muifarnit — — 

F D,,/? 
Ce — Co-ellicient of curvature = = ee 

[Dya) 2 (Dyn) 

cif in between | and 3; and Cul 4 (for pravel) and — 6 (for sands), them the 
$5 said to be well graded. This dats, is required for laboratory clastisication 

souls’ in the wnified classification system. 
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5 LEIOUID LIMIT TEST 

1) Definition and purpose 

Liquid linsit-js the water content, expresied 5a percentage of the oven dry weight 
ot the soil at the howadary between liquid and plastic states of consitency of soil, 

The liquid limit alone with the plastic limit form the basis fer the soil classification 
svete fot -coltesive +il8. “These limits aleneviht resulis of rain sacs - qt) ysis 
help in classification of cohoionless soils. 

These properties of soils have-also been correlated to various properties of thesoils 

slich a5 compression index cic, and they help if getting the information about fhe 
[atir-on the basis of the former 

Zi Apparatus 

Siraad Digscriation 
Ha. 

  

PO Aeohenlea! figiie fant oporittns—it consists of a hiss cup and a eerriaee 

as Shown in Fig. Maj. The bose of the device ismade up of yuleanised ra bber 
eenipoune of Type-B, Grade 6 und having hardness 0G to A) TRAD 
(Interna@ticnal Rubber Hardness Desree] as per 1S. 8192 (1969), The 
tubber feet of the device. are of the same. material as ‘of the tase-block. 
Altéemately, electrically opersted device may be weed. “This device comprises 
of ah tutomatic revolution counter satem and a small elesivic motor wired 
for 220 V, 50 Hz, single phaseA, C.susply, This motor drives the device 
asleat the destred speed of 120 revolutions: per munute, 

Grooving toale—Fig-3 (fp o.0 Ue Types 
lf) Tape: i 

(HE) Type © 

Poereckun bont—Cepadity 500 mi. 

Grad gla plore Sem oS AS om x) ) Mmmm size, 

Spatwe—Flesihtc having blade shout 3 ¢m‘oag. 

Dpher Alueiatin—with ltl (25 mi capacity y 

deulptica batons - Capacity 200 2 and sensitive 1 0.001 g. 

Cite Capable to me intein temporsiare between 50°C te 110°C range a any 
desiped tempertiure, citer tela. ot electrioally operdion. 

0 Ps aes de microns, 

{0 Pahnhefrie wash battl>— S00 mil capaceey, for distilled water, 

Ho Devsiccater—with any deviectting agen: other tta. sul plaice aciel. 
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Afortar ane pestle — wooden. 
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3,0 Test Procedore 

(i) TE the-soilis mn the form of lumps, theysiall he broken by means of rubber 

covered peste in & mortar. Air dry the soi ard steve throuph the I, 8, sieve 425 

nucron, 

(if) Take the sieved soi] sample abowt 150-2. in bowl, Add distilled water to the 
sample ahd min-thorouehly ao-85 to form paste, 

ta The soilspiste:- shall be-elliwed te oan OVEMght as. Teutine, In case of 
highly dhavev-so'l, the soaking period may be-more than 24 furs. Soaking ensures 
wiutonm distthbwtion of water theovsiont-the sail, miss. 

iv) Acs the herphy ofidrop of the cop threat exactly oneam By placing the 

Babee (} com thick} of the prooving ool mechir the cup and revabng ihe hondle of eke. 

device, “fodjustulia top slidines plate so uste keep the bottom of oop just toveled 

fo the painee surfhce ducing the reyelution. Then fgliten the (op -serews ef ake 

sliding plate. 

(¥) Remixche sonked toibsample withdlitiliea wateronthe ¢/ées plate, horowghly 
by qiens of Sratatle, 

(vie Bidet as partion of ie soil atte inthe cap of thedevice. Era at toss maxiniim: 
depth of one-centimedtcr. 

in Dina atrecving pool throdeh soil paste alone the svnomeciricel axis of the 
cep llitidineg the tend notmal ta fhecupsurfacc Groce tal Al Piss (hy) controls 
the depth-ofihe groove, Hence fos clavey stile, this tonliscecommicoded fer colung 
the procve. rene of sted) iails, the soit his litte adhesion tothe: cuptorlice.1 
pronying- och (hep Ayia amed, the seat tlips over the cupesurtece and moves alongs 
with the tool, Tn such oases grooving tool tyme (bh) oF typete) rig. 3 0h) shoutd be 

used, 

(i Liftand drop the cup by mens of the hondle at ake rate of two revelgtioms. 
par second until central portion of two halves of the 201! paste comes m contact, at 
thehottom of (hie proove for the Wistapee el about i gm, The spenmissble range 

of number of bows is within [4:te, 33, 

(i) Record the-nomber of lows required for closing the groove. 

{x) Take a representative soil paste [rom the closed groove (nan Mmipium dish 
having a tid, 

ix} Detesmume its weight on ile: chemicnl hilinceand- then keep itefor 
oven drying. 

(xii) Cloan the brass cup and the prooving tool, 

(aii} Add more water to -tie= soil paste on the plas plate and mix it 
thorcpghiy. 

(=iv) Repeat the progedure [vi} to (ai): for this trial, 

faa) Carry out three morearialt in this way. 

(avi) Delttinine Ue moisture contenks of the samples of ill the trisks generally 
after oves drylng fore period of 24 hours, 

(xe) Always proceed for the test from drier to weiter condition ‘of the: 
soil. 
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4 Calculations and Report 

(i) Calculate moisture content for each tril 

iif) Plot a flow curve on mscmi-log-graph, representing moisture cotttent (75) on 
aatural scelc and the number of blows om logarithmic acale, Draw a straigat lime 
through minimum three oc more potits, 

(ii) Read the quid mit 25 the moiture coment correiponding to 2} number of 

blows flam the flow curve. 

(fy) Repert the liquid lnmit (WL) rounded to nearest whole numer. 

(v) Extend the flow curve on the szmi-lozmraph at either emis to-a8 to interseet the 

erdingtc: comespondinets 1and 1 blows, Slope of iis fine is the Plow Index’ of 

the soil, Tt tp-expressed as tlie difference in the moisture contents ar1U blows ond 

(00 blows: 

tri) The flow indes may be calculated frem the following equation, 

  

Whero, W, = Moisture Coatent( 7) corresponding to MI blows. 

W, = Moisture Content (2) corresponding lo 2 bows, 

5.9 Preeaations 

( The robber bast of apparatus should ‘be of hard rubber with Internanonal 
Rubber Hardness Degree ranging between 86 to 90 (IRD), The hejdness should 

be cheeked at least'six monthly as per the procedure described inl. 8. : 5192 (7969). 

Apparatus in which 4 rubber block is fitted in am iron ctsting is not acceptable. 
W evenness of the base is not maintained in-courae of firnc, the base of the device 

should be changed. 

(if) The apparatus should have rubber feet so as to avoid rocking motion and to 
eliminaie effect of the material, oo which the apparatus ix placed, on liquid limit 
reels, 

Giiy The last 6 mm of the tun of the. cam should be sack that it-will cause no 
further lifting of the howl. This is necessary to enable txacr adjustment of | cm 

height of the bottom ¢fihe bowl from the surface.of the rubber base, 1f this is not 
ao, the bow! slips whet one trits to adjust the height of ontcm. The cam should 

be So Shitpedl thatthere & no double fall of the cup. 

fix) With Jong use, the width-of the tip of che tool becomes more than the standard 

wide (2 mm} This causes inc undue increase in the valus of Liquid limit. Ifthe 

focreate in with is beyond the permasitte limits, ie. 0.25 mim the pool should he 

Teplaced by & mew one. 

(#) Before cach and every trial the brass cup and the tools should be cleaned and 

dried,
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(vl) While prentring the soilsample, the soil should not be ovendried, as ovendry- 
ing affects the Hquid limit valuc-of the soil, 

(vi) Proper soaking should -be done. 

(wih) While conducting the test from wetter to drier condition, the drying of the 
sample should be achieved by kneading the wetsoil an glass plate and nor by adding 
cry son te the paste of sail. 

féz) Porhighly plastic soils (CH and MH) add that much quantity of water which 
will keep the soil: ap phastic: state: 

(a) The lumps ef wet sol, if any, be broken by applying great force for L to by 
Himutes pad then add water he theaminturs stightly greater than its liguid-tint aud 
alter thorough mixing the test be conducted, 

(xt) While filling the soilintthe cup, its to be placed Iaver by layer, taking. care 
thatair babbies” donot remain enirapped im the soil, ts the soil is assumed to be 
saturated. 

(28) Wille carting the groove, the grooving tool should be held normal to: the 
surface ct thecip. i theteols field atanarbitiaryanple, there G-2 seriois eduction 
ins the height of the groove, 

(i) Tn cire of ailty soils, excessive throwelling in: smothening of the soil pat 
shonld be avetded: The groove should be clit as far as possible with one stroke 
only. “There precautions are neressairy, 28 the silty soile dey quickly, 

(ait) Somecsoils tend to dide on the surface of the cup intend of flowing, FF this 
happcts again and aeuin despite of repeating the test-trials, the test is not applicable 
tothe soil, Mis to be reported as Np (Non plastic). Laankd limits of such type of 
sols cam be determined casity by cone penetration method. 

(40) The soil for the determination of moisture cantent should be taken from portion 

of ie -clated groove. 

(00 Time elapsed between pieparmion of seniple in the cup, euiting groove in it 
and performing the teil should be ms small as possible, ey tht testis cheagtied shall 
not he aflected by the thixotrapic effect of the sail nd ta avoid perceptible lose of 
Maitre, especialy in simmer Senko: 

(vit) Gereraily overnight ovendeying (16 hrabae LOS to TOC i sufticteart ter 
mostol the soils, But for highly clayey sails a period of 24 hours should be aliowed. 
In cmse of orgatiee soils, it ia meceisaey to-heep the sample for moistme determination 
at temperature of G00, since At higher gemperapwe orauni¢ matter may ect 
ditompoged and yaporise: alongwith moisgere: 

(evi Soll sample for moistite.-content determination should le eooted tn 
desiccaior after oven ying, 

(ix) Theteneth of fusion should ‘be checked by measurement and not by visual 
inapechion. 

 



  

1.8 Conelnstona 

(1) High value of liquid limit indicttes high compressibility of soil, 

(8) A cedugtion in liquid lind afer ovendrying joa value bess than 4th of the 
value of liquid Nieoit before ovendrying & considered a positive identification of 
On Panac Boils, 

cif’ Fieh liquid limit values usaally indicate. heavy clpys and low values indicate 
friable soils and cleyey sands, 

70 References 

{i} Arpad Keadi, (1980), "Handbook of Soil Mechanics, Vol. 2. Soil Testing”, 

(a) 0, 5.400 (Part I--(1963),  Methods-of Test for’ Vuleinised Rubheis ,— 
Part UF Hardness, 

(i) 1. S. 5192—(1969), “Specifications for Vuleanjeed Rubber Compounds”. 

(iy) 1. 8.2720 (Part V+ 1970), “Methods of Test for Séilgs—Part V, 

Determination of liquid and Flasue Limits (First Revision)". 

(y) Kapadia R. T—(1372), Hand Book on Quality Conrol—Vol. 1, Earth 
Work 
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6 LIQUID LIMIT TEST (CONE PENETRATION METHOD) 

LO Purpose 

Cone penetration method is 8 ttanderd method recommended by Indian Standard 
(1970) for determinmifion of liguid limic-of pois, be is based on thé shea property 
of soils. (tis assumed thar at the figuel limit the shear strensth of the soil is about 
1726 gem" which the penetiometer bives for hdepth of 23mm wnder'a total siding 
loadoof 14h gan, 

tre be ed forall tpescof sols, unlike the aiecnanica | trathod which cam not 

beced for sandhyvpes of soils. 

2 Apparaiis 
  

Serial Deion 

io. 
    

P Gone Penetromterer [Fig, 4fa3]. 

Trehall consist of a retallic cone with half angle oF 15° 4-15" and 30,5 mm 
eoned length, Ths fined atthe end of a metallic rod with a dite at the tap 

so fis to fue A total sliding Weight af [48 4 0.509. The roc shall pase 
through two ities (to enpure verhical movement) fixed toa stam, Prow- 

gion it male for clartping the Vertical rod at any desired height above the 
surfitce of soil paste, A trough, 50 mm yoteraal diameter and 50 mm 
hetpht shall be-provided. 

boletce—Analytical capacity 200 pf sennitivigy 0) 01g. 

Gver—To maintain temperature between 50" to 110%; electrically operated 
or freld. 

Alwniinton dishes with fia 

Dugievator, 

IS. sieve 425. 
Spanils, 
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3.0 Procedure 

(f) About 40-2 of soil sample obtained as per the procedure described garlier shall 
be faken and worked out in a paste with addition of distilled water, 

(ff) The wet soil paste shall be tratsietred to cyindrical trough of the cone pene- 

tometer aoparatus, 
(i) Adjust the. penetrometer Apparatus so that-cone-point just touches the surface 

Of the soil paite im the trough, 

fer) Adjust the scaie of the panctrometer te zere. 

(¥) Release the vertical rod to pensiale into a paste under its weight and pote 
the penetration after 4) secoads from Git release.
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(vi) Repeat the test if the penetration is less than 20 mm by addition of water. 
Petevanon should range between 20-to 30 mm, 

(vl) Exact depth of penetration between these two yalues shall be determined and 

moisture coment of the corresponding sail paste shall be-determimed., 

4.0 Calculation and Report 

The liquid limit of the soil which coiresponds to the moisture contend of 2 paste 

whieh could give 25 mm penetration of the come shall be determined as unde;— 

WLS Wet |: 0.08 (25— oc} = (Weep 15) 

Where, 
WL = Liquid fmit of the soil. 

Woo= Moisture content of soil paste correspanding to penctration ofes 

and) =¢ = Depth of peoctration of cent in mm, 

Alternatively chart shown im fig 4(b} may be used to obtain the liquid limit, 

5.0 Precautions 

ff) The tip of the cone should pot be damaged by any means. The cone should be 
foplaced by a new one, even if it gets slightly damaged. Critical dimensions such as 
come Ienath, angle of cone should be observed strictly. 

(i) The tytal siding weight of the vertical md should be checked frequently for 
emburing the sliding weight to be within limit. [fthe weight is found beyond the permis 
aible limit by +0, 3g the rod assembly should be replaced immediately, 

(i) Care should be tuken witle filling the metal trough with sod paste 40 that oo 
ait gets entrapped into the soil paste im the trough ; otherwise false pemetration depth 
hall be obtained, 

(iv) For trimming off and levelling of the soil paste filled in the trough, a plain 
straight edge-should be used: instead of spatula, 

(v) In cise of sandy soils, this test should be performed specdiy, otherwise the 

water content in the soil paste in the trough may ect drained down rapidly due to 
grivity , resulting in decrease in the moisture content in the upper part of the trough 
and ‘pivitig Falee: results. 

6.6 Conclusions 

(i) Tt has heen observed thatthis method offers advantages over the earlier method 

conti buting to accuracy and tepraducibility. 
i) The penetiation method is qtticker- 

(it) Change on the critical dimensions and requirements of apparatus can be 
made. more easily, 

(iv) Tr can be used to all types of sotle, unlike the mechanical method which canact 
be used for sandy types of soits, 

7. References 

(2) 1.8, 2720—{Part Vj, (1970), 
‘\ Methods of test for soils, part —¥, 
Determination of liquid limit and plastic limits (First Revision} ". 
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7. PLASTIC LIMIT TEST 

1.0 Definition ond Purpose 

Plastic limit is the water content at Which the soil just begins to crumble when 
rolled (Oto 2 thread of approximately 3 nm diameter, 

Plastic limit along with liquid limit forms. the basis for the soil-classification aystem 
for cohesive soils. These limits dlongwith results of erain size atalysis help in classi- 

fication of cofetipniess soili, Plastichty index provides the mfoimetion reearding 
cohesive nature of soil and ify water relentive capacity. 

2.0 Apparatus 

Berka Beaipita 
Nin. 

  

Porcelan foul or dat—About 12 em dinmeter. 

Stainless steel sparite—fexible, blade &-cm long, 

Growd glow por—-3 om ~ 4-om-size, [0mm thick, 

Aircigtt containers—Aluminium dishes with lid, 

Arahucal balgece—200 2 canaeity, 0.08). o-sensitivity. 

Oren.—Capable to imajatain temperature between MPC to 110°C electrically 
eperitted of feld. 

Brass rod 3. menedia x £5 om- tong. 

f, 3. Siteves—425 micron, 

9 Distilled water it polythene wash bonle and colon-waste. 

10 Desrctiter—With any desiccating agent other tho sulphuriec acid. 
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2.0 Procedure 

(f) Prepare-a soil sample for this test a5 described in liquid limit test. 

(it) Mix the doaked sample with ditilod water over a. glass: plate, thoroughly. 
Continue the mikitg process till the soil miss beeomes plastic ondugh to be easily 
moulded with fittper, 

(iif) Prepare @ ball of ebour § sof this plastic soi] muss. Roll il between the fingers 
tnd “the Blass Plate, with pressure fost suiiicient to forme threadof shout 3 mm 
unifiicm Winmeie throughout its length 

(iv) Keep the rate of rolling between 80 fo 90 strokes/minute, counting # stroke 

#8 ont complete motion of the hand forward and bickward to the starting position 

again, 

(v) Compare the dianpster of thread with the diameter of the brass rod, so as to 
achieve it by rolling.
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(wi) Break and knead the threads ¢o form again a uniform soil-mass. Roll it again 

as done previcusly. 

“ (vil) Continue this process of alternate rolling anid kneading until the thread 

crumbles: Then the soil cam no longer be rolled into: a thread. 

(vit) The crumbling may occtir when the thread has a diameter greater than 

3 mm. This may be considered @ satisfactory end point, povided the soil hes been 

rolled into a thread of 3 mm diameter immediately bebore. 

(ix) The pleces of crumbled soi-thread showld be collected in an air-tight container . 

(x) Determine the moisture content of this sample. 

(xi) Repeat the procedure for two more trials. 

4.0 Calculations and Report 

(i) Record the observations suitably im the prescribed proforma. 

(il) Moisture contents of the soil threads is the plastic limit of te sod. 

(iit) The averige of the thece results ean be calgulated which sould be reported 

as the plastic limit; Wp) of the seil. Rooad it tothe nearest whole number, 

(fv) Calculate plasticity Index as follows. 

Plasticity Index {IP %{}— Liquid Limit ',—Plastic Limit ° 

(v) In case of sandy soils, determine plastic lint first. When Pyastic Limit cannot 

be determined, the Plasticity Index should be reported us NP (Non-Plasic). 

(vi) The toughness index may be caloulated by followitts formuli :— 

Toughness index (11) = iz Where, Ip = (Plasticity Index) 

if = Flow index 

(it) Calentate the liquidiry Index by following formula + 

Me Wp. 
Ip 

Where, Wo = N.M.C_ of the soil. 

Wp = Plastic limit of the soll. 

Ip = Plasticity index of the soil. 

(elif) Calculate the Cotststency Index by follawing formula — 

Liquidity Index (1L) =   

iy: om 
Corsistency index (ie) = Wise 

Ip 

Where, W, = lquid limit of soil. 

Wo = Natural mosture content of soil. 

Ip = Plasticity index of soil. 

Ta 423748



§.0.. Precantions 

(f) Use the: remainder of wet oi] after fiquid timit test, for dcteimining plastic 
lemit, Its: moisture should be decreased by working it in hands and never by adding 
dry soil. 

(#) Rolling of the sail must be done so chat the diameter is continnowsly reduced 

throughout the lengih of te thread: 

(ai) The soil thread should crumble due to detrease in moisture content and not 
by preaeuré of oblique rolling. 

Giri coll mst De well-mixed and kKaeaded: amd-the thread most ot be fesured 
before the-tes, Begins, 

(*) Hands mst -abways be clean. 

(ni) The thread diameter must be precitely checked. 

(vit) The moisiore content should -be determioed ouckhy, without allowing the 
Tmo tOre b. evipEraie. 

6.0 Conclusions 

The liquid limit and plastic limits of soileare both dependentoon the amownt 
am typeof clay in a-sod and from the basis for ihe soil classification system for 
ephesive soils, 

7.0 References 

(1) 1. 8. 2720-Part V-(1970), 

* hicthods of Test for Soils, Pare -¥, 

Determination of Liquid Limit and Plastic Limit”, 

42) Kapadia B. 1-(1972), 
‘Hand Book on Quality-Central Vol, Earth Work".
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i SHEMRAGE-ODUT- TEST 

LL) Definition and Purpose 

Soriikage limit of asollis the anaxinm weer conan crpressed isa percentage 
OPiiey weight sodl wt whbcheany us inte Ecluction in Wer cotitenttloes ot. cute 
Decrease in The yoiunie of Lhe sod) tess, 

‘This test-enebles tha detenntaation of shrinkese limit of-soil alone with the 
aitinkege rita, yollmetrie shejnkage gid linear shiinkage it aso helps tn. assessing 
fie Ce pEspe chitctiterivies of sods 

2.0 Apparatas 
  

Ser lil Desorinciin 

Mo, 
  

| Evaporaiiig Oii—Two, porcelain, sbaut 12 co. im diameter with a 
pair outatid dat bottom, Demin int leet SS mincheight: or enamel tray 
with poeraut. 

2 Spatwa—Plexible with tie bide abouts cin longed Zc wide, 

1 Shrinkage Oiai— Circulee, PoLcewin or fon-perteding: metal dich mere 

omctcury tavin a flat botivin with 43 mum ‘diaiieter and 15mm! height 
initeroally, The vaternal corner betwen the Dotto amd: the vertical sides 
SHA Oe found i Emote DoE ope, 

4: Straehé Eeee—Stocl abot) ong idcleagkh: 

&: Gaayreup—Siio 55 mir indiamcior and-25 nm in Welghe, thetap rimof lich 

is eecund smooth aad jevel. 

6 Glues plite—Tiwo, cach Tun 7S mum ane 3 nm pliick, One plate shall be of 

Plain glass wd another -stull nave a meal prongs inect to mercury 

(fig. 5), 
7? Ghur—Thermostatically controijed with interior of nomcorroding material 

expable of maintaining ie-consant temperature between MPC and 110°6 
or fei! oven. 

& JOS. sleve—425 micron. 

Aalanees— 

if) Triple beam, capacity 4, Woke, pomartavity Crile 
(il) Anolytienl, cannelty 200 jp. sensttiviy 000] = 

LO: JWercoryp—Pure andl Ciead, suiiciait te iil the mass cup to over flowing. 

Li Destecaor—With wny desiccating agent such 83 calclim hydroxide orhes 
Huin sulphuric acid. 

1 Afertar and rubber enured pestle. 
Bo Disilied water in polptivn spray battle. 

Lt Faseline or Silicon grease. 
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4.0 Procedure 

3.1 Preparation of soil sample 

R.L1 Remowlded soil 

(if) Take air dried soil sample obtatred from the field ina tray. Break op the lumps 

of soil, if any, by means of rubber covered wooden pestle in mortar taking care that 

individual grain’ are not crished, Obtain representative sample by quartering. 

(ii) Sieve the representative sill sarmple through 425. micton 1, 5. sieve, ro a3 to 

obtain about 100 g¢ of soil sample. 

3.12. Unaisturbed soll sample 

(8) Preserve the undisturbed soil sample received from dhe field in its undisturbed 

state, 
fi) From the andisturbed sail sample, trim soil patof 42 mm diameter and 13 mm 

haight approximately, 
(iit) Round off their edges to prevent the entrapment of air during meretry 

displacement. 

3.2 Procedure 

32-1 Bemonlaed sample 

ff) Collect the sieved sample in an evapo rating dish. Take about 100 ¢ of represen- 

tative oi) sample and thoroughly mix by adding distilled water and goak for 24 hours. 

Prepare the find paste. The consistency of the pasic should be such that it readily 

flowi into shrinkage dish. 

In case of friable scis the amount of water required to obtain desited consis- 

tency is equal to or slightly greater than the liquid fimit In case of plastic somls it 

may exceed the liquid limit as mpech as by 10 per ceat. 

(il) Clean and weigh the empty strinkage dish and record its number aed weight. 

(WI). 

fii) Fill up the shrinkage dish with pure mercury allowing litle overiiow. 

(fr) Press a plain glass plate firmly on dish so a8 to remove extra mefeury imsuch 

a way that the plate is dush with the top of the dish-and no om is entrapped 

(ry) Determine omit weight of mercury by using specific gravity bottle, 

(vi) Weigh the mercury held in the shrinkage dish to an accuracy of 0.1 g. Divide 

this weight by unit weight of mercury to obtain the volume, Record thia volume 

as the ¥olume of wet pat of soil, 

(vii) Apply a thin layer of silicon grease! vaseline to the inside portion of the shrink- 

age dish 10 prevent the adhesion of the.soil vw the dish, 

(rfl?) Pisce enough soil parte in the centre of the dish to occupy about 1/3 of its 

Folume. ' 

(ie) Tap the thrinkage dish ona firm suface cushioned hy several layers of blotting 

papers of similar material, The paste should How to the edges of the dish readily 

till thi paste is thoroughly compacted and all entrapped air is brought to SLIrhaine.
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(3) Add approximately same quantity of the paste in the shrinkage dish, and tap 
a§ before. 

Gd) Add more soil paste and continue the tapping os before until shrinkape 
ish is completely filled and excess sol paste stands. out about its edge. 

(aif) Strike off excess soil paste and make the sui face plane by means of the straight 
élpe. Wipe off all soil adhering to the outside of the shrinkase dish. Weigh 
the ‘shrinkage dish immediately and record the weight of the dish and wet soil 
Pat (W2). 

(aii) Allow the soil pat to dey inate until the colour of the pat turnsfrom-dark to 

hight, 

(aiv) When the colour of the air-dry pat turns from dark to light, the air drying 
proces’ is complete. Then oven-dery the soil pet in the shrinkage dish to constant 
Weightat loys C tll C, Coolthe ovendiied patin the desiccator and weigh 
immediately alter removal from the desiectter, Record the weight as the weight of 
asiirinkige dish and dry soil pat (WwW). 

(av) Fill the glass cup to overflowing with moreury. Remove éxcess meteury by 

pressing the glass plate with the three pronges, Gemly over the top of the cup collecting 
Excess mercury if @ sitable container, Carefully wipe off any. meércliry adhering to 
the outside of cup. Place te cup, this filled, with morcory, mthe evaporating dish 
(or emall enamelled tray). taking care not to spill any mercury from the glass-cup, 
Place the oven-dried soil pat on the surface of the mercury im the cup so that the 
Hat round surface of the pat touches the mercury. Press the pat carefully and slowly 
undar the mercury by means of the prongod glass plate (the prongs touching the 
pat), When the plate gets pressed firmly oVer the top of the cup, the displaced mercury 
pets collected in the evaporating dixh, Ensure that no-air is entrapped under the soil 

pat. Weigh the mercury so dieplaced by the. dry-soil pat to an accuracy of 0. 1 ¢ ond 
datermine its volume by dividing this weipht by unit weight of mercury, Record 
the volume as the volume of oven-dry soil pat (Wa). 

(v1) Repeat the above procedure from (i) to (xv) for two more trials. 

32.2 Uadiierbed sample. 

(i) Keep one patina suitabls small dish as prepared in 3.1 2and ait dey it. Then dey 
the specimen inthe dish to constant weight ingn oven ar ioeC to 110 cc: 

(fi) Cool the ovendried pat in a desiccator, Smoothea the edges of the pat by 
mens of sand paper, 

(iif) Brush off the soil-dust from the specimen by @ soft paint brush: 

(fy) Place the specimen in the clean shrinkape dish and weigh it with dish. Find 
out weight of ovendried soil pat (Wos), 

(¥) Also determine the volume (Vos) of the ovendry pat by mercury displacement 
method a4 indicated in (xv) of 3.2.1, 

(W) Determine the specific gravity of soil.ag mentioned in specific gravity test.
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4.0 Calcolations and Report 

4.1 Moelsture content (¥,) 

w— Ww, 
-— 3100)" Wi “0   AP ee 

Where W = Moisture content of the put im percent. 

Wo — Weight of wet sol pat obtained by subtracting the weight of 

shrinkage dish from the weight of the disk wad wet puting. 

Wo = Weight of dry soil pat obtained by subtracting the wig of the 

shtinkave dish from the weight ef the dish and dry pating. 

4.2 Strinksee limit (Ws) (Remoukled soil) 

Wisse Vid) 
iy Ws W— Ww, me 100 

Wher, We = Stirinkage limit ia per cent. 

W = Moistine content of wet-soil pat in-per cent. 

Vim Volume.of dry coil pat in. mi. 

W, = Welght of ovendry soil pat im ¢. 

Yo Wolome-of wet soul pat nmi. 

til) Hi the specific gravity ofthe soil is Known the following forainla can be used for 

determining the slirinkage limit. 

I J 

Whee, We = Shrinkage limit in per cent. 

BR => Shrinkspe rato —- —— 

G = Specitic gravity of the fection of the soll used in the test. 

(ii) Sirinkage Inder (1s) 

Caleutate the shrinkage index uding the following fonmili— 

ls = Ip — Ws 

Where, Ip is the plasticity index of the soil, 

(ir) Volumetric Shrinkage (\'5) 

Vs — (Wi— Ws) x R 

Where, Wi =. The given moisture comes per cent. 

Wa The shrinkage limi! in percent, 

R = The shrinkage ratio, 
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43 Shrinkawe Limit (Wee) (Undisturbed Soi] Sample} 

Wau = (= a Se 

Where, Win = Shrinkage limit of undisgurbed sci) sample in percent, 

Vos = Volume of ovendry specimen inom, 

Wos == Weiclt-of ovendny specimen in gh 

G = Specific previty of the soil 

The oivervationsandtcmks of the testare te be coperted suiinbly in the préseribed 
proforma, ‘The testis to be repeeted ai fetst 3 ghmos for mech soil suiiple and ile 

average of the results be reported, If any individual value varies from ihe average 
value by more than + 35), it should Ge discarded ued the test repented Report 
the shrinkage lingt valuc rounded off to nearest whole number. 

§.0 Precautions 

(7) Totem: face of-slirinkage dish should be smeared with iin iayer Of atlican 

grease or Waselene belprs test. 

(i) Merctiry shoukd be pure, Ohierwisegubecantial erior in eahtine determination 

will take place. 

(iii) Whats filling the shrinkage dish with the soil_pasic, care-should be taken to 
Tomes jus entrapped fir if the gon pasts Simpletely. “Chis requires enoieh tints 

‘ofthe dish ona firmsitiace, Any form ofemripped air, causei-the cracking 0) pal 

during the proccss of ovend:ying. 

(iv) Drying of pat should be- done first in air and then inoven to avoid the cracking 

el pal. 

(y) Ensure thit air isnot trapped below the dry pat while cariying ont the mercury 
‘displacement progess for determining volume of the pat. 

6.0 Conclusions 

tf) Shrinkage limit tb the indirect measure of the swelling potential Of the soil, 

(i) Shrinkage limit along with puasicity |nlex wad the colloidal matey (Le. fraction 
below0:001 mim) 2) vasa. general iden: about tle expunsive phapacteristes OF Lihic soil. 

Git} Generally, sbrinkage limir decreases ae plasticity midex iteredses. In micst 
fine grained plastic ois, the plastic limit will be greater than the-shrimkage [int 
However, the shrinkape litnit will be near to the plastic limit for soils containing 

‘cogria gilt and fine sand, 

(iv) An appreciable differemee between values Of shrinkage limis for undisturbed 
aml remoulded soil sample imdicutes collapsible structure of: soil,
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(vy) Relation between Index properties and probable volume changes for highly 
Plastic soils ia a8 given below :— 
  

  

    

  

Data from Index Tess (1) Estimation 
of arabahle Deegret a 

Colloidal content Plasticity Shrinkage expansion (2) caps Io 
(Per cent anne ladex dina per cent 
O00) com por pent | per cent Total volume 

| change (dry io 
| atfuraind | 

condition) | 

ay 2) mn iH © | 
: 

28 35 <1 >30 Very high 

2—31 231! f—l2 20—30 High 

]a—23 13—28 1O—16 1o—20 Mediu mt 

si15 =18 > 15 <10 Low           
  

Nores, 18) AML the dices Index teste should be comiidered jm exiimating axpansive propertics. 

) Baged-on vertical loading of (0703 keiem! or higher loadings the amount of 

eipaniia li retuced depending wpom the load wod the clay charscieckibs. 
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. COMPACTION TEST ' 

LO) Dehnition nod Porpase 

The compaction is the process of denatitation of a soil byomeans of methanical 
ehergy. 

The inhotatory compaction test helps to clelermine the Telahion bet Ween moisture 

content during Compaction of a sci! und density ofthe compacted soil unidler'a given 
effort of compaction, This iclation pives Valucsoof tie optimiim- moisture content 
(OM Lead optinmer dry deticty: (0.2) wich ultimately help in ‘txercising 
e-mpuct 1 comtel in the firid, 

The tettis semed after Proctor who was lhe dint to evolve iti 1953 (Standard 

Procter .Conmpaciion). Ia recent vores; heavier compatiing equipment las cone 
inte wie and 8 apedifed compaction test lms byes developed (Modified Progiot 

eorpiction) 1 co-relate Inboratcry compaction with fetid compaction, 

2.0 Apparatus 
    

Serini Dasrlalive 
Sich 
    

1 @yitndriea! Mei! Moule fig. 6 (o}—Eesnall be aPnencerodtble material 
with eseeniie | cinensions 1s— 

ff) Tmeroal dhameter 00+ 0.01 having o capacity of 1000 di? and 
hilernal clfective: heigl 127 3.4 0.1 mv withawderschable-base plate 
tinh penile cntension 0 wun high, “Tien terre) aiieee: of he 
mould slitil be amigatl. 

(i) Tetemal citmeter 150 +0. 1 am and an imernal cHecive beieht 
of (2722-0 mm with os Getatheble Pase -pitte ghd 2 temovibie: | 
extension approsimately OU mm Wigh, ‘fhe intemal “surfygeool the 
mould shall be ame oth, | 

2 Mer! Romer fig. 6 (0)—Irshall have wil. diameter circular face and. 
weiaht 2: 6:kirer 4,89 ke: The ratimer shell be quipped with a -suiiile 
artangement for conirollingw dropto the specified beight of 310 mm or 
450 min rospocively. 

3 felence—() Capacry 20 ke. sensitive to 1p. 

(ii) Analytical capacity 200 2, sensitive to 0,001 g, 

4 Geei—Thermostaticdly controlled or flckl oven with-interior of mon 

Cotroding murterial io imbinisin lompiraigis between SO ke 110A, 

& Sieelutrghl epe—A steel Surah edge abant3ogmmin lenprh and having 

gene ‘od be bevelled, 

@ f S,stever—40 um: 20 mm,4.75mm 

7 Comainer,—Any suitable non-corrodible ajr tigut container to determine 

the moisture content. 

6 ir igi ina —FPor keeping wet sample-of sot. 
as =   

—
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Serial “Desciiotion 

  

9 Mixing Toot—Miscellancous tools, such as mixing pan, spoon, trowel, 
Spatila, tt2, or a sutable mechanical device for thoroughly mixing the 

sample of onl. 

10. Seatple Extreader—For cxtroding compacted specimens, from: the mould, 

1) Pesetroneter—Hydraulic ype conipile vith cireular needle points 25.4 mm, 
[2-3 mim, 625 tint, 2.34 ominand 1.27 i didtostet with prekire: care 
from: to 70. kg. 

12 Mecsuring ¢vtinder— Capacity 100 ml with accuracy of 1 (one) ml. 

3 Gerard ar Harel 

3.0. Proeedore 

3.1 Sample Preparation 

Bi Sailr not sunceprible to crushing dering compaction 

(f) Take representative air dtted soit sample-and sieve through 1. 5,20. mint sieve, 

i} Determine the percentage of coarse fection +20 mm of dhe total soil sample 
‘taken for sieving and pote down its. percentage. 

ii} Ui the ratio of fraction retained and passing 20 mal So ieve b-preater thin 20, 
maintain the gradation during the teat. 

fr case ihis ratio is less than 20 use the stmple direstly, 

{fe} Take about 6 ke of soil passing 20 mol. Su cieve. 

a2 Soll swscepiite te crusting. 

(i) Take taproseniative: dir dried soil sample and sieve throeoh 7, 9.20 mm sieve. 

(i) Determine percentage of conse friction + 20 mmol the total soil sample 

takem for sieving God note-down “its percontage. 

itt) Tr the ratio ef fraction resained ind passing 20 mm 15. Sieveis greater than 20, 
matin the pradttion during the test, In tusc the patio is Ices than 20 ase the 
imple! directly, 

(re) Toke about 15 kg of soil tarmple pissing 20 jum T. 6. sieve. 

Bat. —Tht 20H shoold he consider iecespible oo austin ie eonipacs|on i the sarap 
CIs BLOAT Gearctiol ofa. ott oats ach ws sot lise atone, aad stone, etewitich Is. teduced 
ie-Rine by the actioncol the raiunier, 

3.2) Light: Compaction 

32.4 Soleciion of sould ale 

‘Tf the petostitige of fraiction—20mm 1.8. Sieve js greater than 25, use 150 mm 
‘ditmeter mould for the test otherwise pie 1 mm dtampeter mould.



  

3.3, Fight Compactroan 

3.3.1. Snel! size compaction mowed. 

(4) Sail sar susceptible to crashing cluring compaction 

(i) Take & kg soil sample prepared. 

(i) Add appropriate amount ef wafer to the mar dried soil and mix thoroughly 

Tn general, vith sandy and gravelly seils a motsture coment c f4 to per cent woukd be: 

appropriais. For cohesive soils, a modcture content about 8 wm 10 percent below 

plastic limut of the soil 1s generally suitable, 

(iii) Storethe mixed sample in air tiphrcontainer fora minimum period of 16 hours 

befoue starting the test. 

(iv) Clean, dry and then weigh the empty mould with base accurate to 1g (Wy) 

(rp) Find out the volume of the mould by measuring diumeter and height. Take at 

least three mensuremonts and their average be used for calculaung the volumes (Wm: 

(vi) Apply grease lightly, to the inside of the mould. Fit the mould with the 

coller, on to the base plate and placethe mould onthe solid base, such as. conerete 

fiaor or plinth so that base plate does not rock during compaction, 

(vii) Takeabout 2 kg of sonked soll fromthe scaled container and divide into thier 

equal parts. 

(viii) Place one part of the soil in the mould and compact the soil by giving 25 blows 

of 2.6 ke ramme: with 310 mm drop taking care to distribute the blows uniformly 

over the Surface, Scratch the surlice ef compacted layer for enduring pooper bond 

beween two avers. 

(ix) Repeat the procedure mentioned in (viii) by placing second and third parts 

of scal in the siculd, 

(x) Remove the eoiler, level the surface toe the tep of mould by removing excess 

soil bY Micans of straight edge, 

(ai) Weigh the moukl with base-and compacted soil (Wak 

(city Remove the soil from the mould by means of sample extiuder and place it 

in the tray. 

(atti) Take tepresstiative soi] sample from tray and determine moisture 

content (w) 36 deseribedin moisture content test and record all the data in prescribed: 

proforma. 

Note—With-s view to beve sinplibed and capi quality comerol car clesity and placement encase 

content in: tke fell, penetration teslstance teat one tie compacted Soil ad above may: be carried: tet 

as below, This test is valid only for fine’ graiiey soik. 

fa) Take penctrometes readings by pushing itm the levelled surface at the rate 

1.25 em/sec for not less than 7.4 om depth, 

{i} Take three such penetrations, their iocations being away from the edge of the 

mould, and notin the facing with one another. Record the average of these readings, 

(c) Select the size of the needle in such a way that indicmor fall; im the cen 

rarige of readings. 

(xiv) Beck the semainder of the soil specimen. and rub throtigh the 20 mim 1.5. 

and then mils thoroughly with remsinde: of the original sample. 
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fo) Add suitable increment of water successively and mix the tample thoroughly 
every time, Repeat the procedure frsin viii te xiv til the weight of compacted 
Wet soil reaches a peak valuc and starts to decrease. Minimum tee poms should 
be on the wetter side. 

Mote—In geaeral increments of water i to 2 percent are gurtabee for sandy and gravelly sous 
ahd 2 io4 percent For cohesive seis, Ji ip advieable to reduce the incrementscf water-in the 

repeon af petinium moisture content ie Increqss the securacy of the test. 

(8) Soil susceptible fo crushing during compaction 

(i) Make 7 parts of about 2.0 ke each of the sample prepared in 3.1.2. 

(i) Ack appropriate quantity ef water fo cach part and thoroughly mis so ae in 
five suitable range of moisture content, sich thi meisture coment at which maximum 
dry density occurs s-covercd im this: range. 

(iif) Store thoroughly mixed soil sample in the air tight container for a period of 
minimum 16 hours. 

(9 Follow the steps from viii to xiv'as mentioned im 3.1.1, taking every time a 
fresh part. The remainder of each part after compaction should be discarded, 

Mote—Io case of sandy end. gravelly eerily for the fret part, 4 to Gperecat moisture is mitable 

Add veatec bo ibe eulbaqadhd patitder fa be incre the mistiuse Santen by ] bod percent sucoestivel, 

3.3.2 Conpaction in lerge size mould 

Theremoval of small quanuty cf stones (upto 332) retained on 20 mm |. 3. sieve 

Will affect the density obtainable only by amounts comparable with the experimental 
error involved in measiring the masimum dry density, The exclusion of larec 
ploperation of stone coarse: than 20 mm may have @ major effect on the density 
pbtiined compared with that obtainable with the scilisa whole, ami alsoon the 
OPiintim moisture content. There &. al precht no generally accepted method 
of test or calculation for dealing with this difficulty in compaing laborarory 
compaction test results with densities: obtained im the. field, 

For compacting, soul containing coarse maternal up-to 40 mm size the mould 
of capacity 2250 cm? should be used. A sample weighing about 3) ke and passing 
the 40 mm 1S. sieve is aed for the test: Sail s compacted im three layers, each 
layer beng given S3-blows of the 2.6 ke tanumer. The test of the procedure is 
the same a6 given from (iin) to (siti) ef para, 3.3.1, 

3.4 Heary compaction tesi 

Sail. Seall-aize conipoction mrouli—Compact the soil in 5 equal layers with 
25 blows for cach layer using the rammer weiphitg 4.29 keand dropping through 
$50 mm height, alopting the procedure given in pata 3.3.1. 

342° Lerge afte compaction mould. 

Compact the soil-in 3 equal layets with 55 blows for each layer using the mommer 
weighing 4.89 kp and dropping thiovgh 450mm height, adopting the mocedure 
given in para 3.3.2.
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§.0. Caleolutions and Report 

4.1 Mutk density 
Calculate bulk density (Ym) of compacted specimen by using following 

Poreomlas—- 

y= Wet density of compacted sail in_giem? 

Where, W,=weight in g of mould and bese 

Wp—weieht in ¢ of mould, base and compacted soil. 

¥_ = Volume of mould in mt. 

a2 ‘Calculation of dry deasiry 

The dry density (vd) is caleulsted from following formula: 

tm* 100 ¥ Ee 
oe node 

Where, W-moisture cactent of soil in percent: 

¥d—Dry density ingicm" 

4.3 Wo ratio 

The void ratio fe} shell be calculated as follows: 

rs ew 

Yd 

Where GseeSpcitic gravity of soll detetmined as per procedure 

described under spuelfic gravity test, 

“fw-— Unit weight of waiter th ajo" 

4.40 Porosity 
‘The porosity.(o) shell be cobculatod: es aoclers— 

4a 

Gs = Tw 

Where the mesnime of the term: yd, Ga, yaw fh the same as mentioned abore 

445 Plotilng 

(f) The dry densities (¥d) obtained in serits of daterminations, snouhi be 

plotted ‘aziinst Mie coresponding montire content (Ww). Dravwee SOE CUTE 

through the resultmg points: and Jocite the point of maximum dry density onthe 

curve and correspomling optimum: mosture ton!col, 

(fi) Plot the relations between penetration resitiance versus maisture content and 

dry density for each compaction test. 

fat) The dey density in e/em* eorreapanding te the PAXIL. POE On amos 

comentciry density curve should be reported oe the optimum dry density tothe 

nearest 0.01 gfom. 

— | 

ee ol 
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Gv) The perconings moisture content soyreapandme ta maganim dry deouty 

oncthe moisture content dey density curve shouldobe geported to ihe. nearest 0,7 
percent, 

f) The method of obtiining the res), should be sated, The procedure weed 

should also be stated tc. a singicsaniple or separate somple is Used-and size of the 
mould, 

3.0) Precantion 

i) Check. the dimensions and weight of the epparatue aniLenunre that they conform 
to the specificatinns. 

(if) Tube-ef the rammer should be provided with sufficient oumber of small heles 
Boige te avoid the compression of suction of air dining compaction. 

(ty: The tube ofthe rammer should be kept clear ot acil, so-thet the immer always 
falls freaty, 

(iv) The thickness of tube of rammer should be as smell as possible in ordet to. 
compact the soil near the periphery of the mould effectively, 

(ri Ducing compaction, entore that the drop is for ite full height and is free. 

(vi) Apply the slight grease fo the bottom of the iamoice to prevent the adhering 
eftheanilfoit, Any adhered saul should be removed. -Othervise the weight of 
Timmeérincreases and corresponding dry density, mny also get affected, 

(ui) The amount of soil usedfor the test should be-suificient to fill the mould lav: 
ing notmore than about Tio 6 mnin toler te he struck off when the collerisaemoved, 

(itt) While removing the coller from the mould; after-compacton, it should be 
retated and not pulled an as to avoid the-temoval of the top most compacted layer 
from the mould. 

6.0 Cevclisions 

ff} The ¢elation between-dry density eid mohiute content liclpsin exercising the 
compkction control in the congirichon stage: 

(77) Ad the consirection stige, the-optimum dry density obtained from: this test 
Shall beet lenatS pereent above the designed dry density. Takis into consideration 
the fature of compacting equipment available, the teboratery compaction stimdard 
my nsed- alight modifications. 

Fromm the experience gained so far, it can be said iliat the compaction of the fine 
fraction as not-affacpd ib tha gravel is less than about TS percent, The maziniim 

density of total material oocnrs at 65 to 70 potcent gravel eontents. Further, the 

density drops with increase in pravel contents Foi anile containing taaner faction 

is. gravel abowr 25 percent the most straight foreard method is to-condoot ob bore- 

tory test with compaction cylitder which ia large enough to allaw thee ompaction 

of total material including gravels. Laboratory tests using large size moulds of 

OL0283 mor dapper hive been used satisfactorily to conipast material with mainte 

gravel gia of TS mim to 10 mim. The range of variation of placement molsture 

éantent in eld with reference te oplimiim moisture contents should be at per the 

eritéria fived for particular project 

Th 4237.—7
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(ia) for same highly permeable soils such a5 clean provels, the results of the 
laboratory compaction test may provide only a poor evide for specifications om 

ficld compaction, The laboritery test often indicates higher value: of optimum 
moisture content than would be desirable for field compaction and the maximum dry 

density is offen much lower than the state of compaction that can readily be 
obtained in the field. 
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1) DIRECT SHEAR TEST 

L@ Definition and Purpose 

The shear strength of soil is the maximum resistance nffered byaotl to ahsaring 

stress. The shear strength of a sci] is (ta-mbility to resist sliding and mprises of 

sither cohesion (¢) of friction (lané) of both. 

The directshear test js the teat in which soil wader an applied normal load is stressed 

to failure by causing relative movement between the two boxes. 

In direct shear test, the failure of a doll specimen in sheir is caused on a predeter- 

mined plane, the shear force and the nermal load both being measured directly. 

The principal application of this test. in soil pod foundation work, = in the 

determination of the musinwim shearing strength and angle of searing Teseiance 

ef soils for wes in stability anelyss. 

There ore. three typet:of aheer tests — 

(1} Unconsolidated undrained test (Quick test UU 

(2) Consolidated undrained test (Consolidated Quick test)-CU 

(3) Consolidates drained test (Slow test)-CD 

ZO Appurates 
  

  

Serta Drncripalon 

Hin, 
ee = aa 
  

For scils-with maxinem Particle size of 4.75mm 

1 Currer—It shall be of non corrosive metal and having em = Sem 2.5em 

inside dimensions with cutting edge at one end ond flange on the 

other end, 

2 Sampler— Minimum dismeter 100 mm and 200 to 490 mam high, 

3. Conipaction Apporatics—For compaction, 23 described in “Compection Teast”, 

4. Shear box—The-bow should be of non-corrosive metal and ia divided inte 

two halves horizontally so that the dividing plant coincides with the central 

plane of the anmple. These two parts should be gecurately! titted together 

by two easily removable pins or screws which pas vertically: through the 

wills of the upper half and fit inte. the lower half, Suitable lifting screws 

ad aa ti geparate the two Lolves of sliear box, to the extent required, cliring 

ihe test-abould also be: provided, 

Suitmble holes, about Lb, 5 mim in diameter, should be proveled on the-sides of 

the lower half of the shear box fo endbie entry of water below the bottom 

of the aod) specimen. 

Tt should be made of brass and of size 60 mm + 60 mm and about 50 mm 

deep total, open tep and bottum (fg. 7}. 

(a) Container for shear box Container is made of brass and is a0 constructed 

that it holds the bottom of the shear box rigidly with respect to the top half, 

Tt holds water surrounding to the shear box when placed in it. 
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(5) Grid plates—Two pairs of serrated brass plates. having depth of serration 
1.3 mim to ht into-shear box ; one pair bong noti perforated and the other 
pale perforated. 

(e) Base piate—It- shall beoof brass; with crossed groove: on iti’-top face, to 
fit inte shear box, 

(d) Dooding podt—tt shall be of non-corrosive metal fitting in the shear box, 
which ditwibuies the [oid froma yoke over the fpecimen,-normal to the 

shear plans. li shall: be provided witha recess at the centre to accemodate 

the steel ball through which normal load is applied. 
fe} Porous stores—AL pair of sintired porous’ stone, 6 mim thick to {it inte the 

shear box. Porpits stones should be selected so. that. their permeability 
is Higher-than thatof the soil being tested. 

Louding frenie—The major requirntmcots of the loading device areas follawas— 

(a) The vertical stresa -on-the semple-shall semain vertical and constant 
during “test, The aictmal load shall Bevapplied uniformly on the soll 
specimen io ihe shear box, without eccentugity. 

(5) The shear stress or stdin shall be applied in the samc plane asthe 
dividing pline of the two parts of the shear bor, 

fe) Incase of attess controlled apparatus, it should be posible to maintain 
fcontant rate of aliegs increase during the tet inespective of the attain 

rate: @ proper ariange ment shall be provided to get different rates of 
athases. 

(@) In ease of strain controlled apparatos, the strain fate-shiall remain 
Constant rreipective of tie stress. Suitable nirangement shsil’ be 

provided to cabin diffsrent rates of stings. 

(¢) No vibrations shall be transmitted to thesample during the teat and 
there shall mot be any [oss-of sheot force dup to friction between the 
lnading frame aid the shear boas opntainer assenibiy, 

~ Loading yoke—Suitable for application of norm! loud to the soil specimen 
during test and-ta provided with counter balanced lever. system. 

Weiehts—For providing the norma! stress of requited. intensity through 
a normal loading device. 

Provieg ring—It should be of suitable capacity (150-200 ka} with surtable 
dial gruge fitted to it so a8 to measure minimum toad of I ke. 

Dial gouges (2 Nos.J— Least count 0.) mm with arrangement to measure the 
hetizonial and vertical displacements, of the specimen. 

Slop -waich—Sensitividy: of | second, 

Balance—i ke capactiy with sensitivity 0,1 ¢. 

Spatulia'and straight edoe. 

diparanite jack 3 fon capacity.
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Seria] Deaceiian, 
ick. 
ee eee 

14 Uitvertal extracting france. 

15 Metal Wocks—? om x 60m 410 em—2 Nos, 

For Soils With Maximum Particle Size 30 mm. 

16 fo) Diveer shear Gor—Tho box shal] satisfy the general requirements a3 
mentioned in vem 4 above. 

The size-of box shall bo 300 mm * 300-mm of euitable height shovt 300mm 
atid enough to hold the saniple size 00am 300 mim > 250 ram tig, 8). 

(i) Conpainer for vhec' box—It isso conmstrected that it holds the bottom 
at the shenr box rigidly with tespect to the top half and holds. water to 

ggigrounding the shear box wheat is pluced inthe container, «A drain cock 
gall be fitted to the container for filling ind draining water. 

(c). Gripper plates—Two pairs of mild stecl'brass plates to ftinto the shear 

box, onc pair beige tion perforated: and the other pam perforated. 
(2) furs: plate—Dishali-be of bras, with crossed grooves on iis top face, 

to fi into shear bes, 
(2) Louding pad—lt should bs of non-corrosive imuetal fitting in the shear 

box, which distriuies the load from aceke over the specimen, moral 
to the alvear plane. 

Tt hall be provided with a récess-at the-cenive to accommodate the steel 
hall through whieh tormal loadas applicd, 

Cf) Perforated pidies (2 Nes.}—These should be of brass wath perforations 
which serres the purpose of porous: stones im smell box and spacer. 

1? Leading device—It should be capable of opplyme normal strcas upto 
Bkpfom® on 300 mmx200 mm size of specimen and should conform the 
other requirements-as described in 5 above. 

18 Loading poke—Sultbic for-application of normal lead to the suil specimen 
of-30thm x S00 min sive dining ter and provided with counter balanced 
lever system, 

19 Weights—For providing the normal sttess of required intensity through 
B normal loading device. 

20) Providing Ringe—let shall beofsuiablecapaety (5-to 10 tonnes) wath suitable 
dial gauge hilt to dt so as to menslte minimum load of 20K, 

21 Dial gauges (2. Nos} 
Least count 6.01 rom and travel 44 ten for meseuring vertical and hori: 

omtal displacements of the specimen. 

22 Step Tear 

23 0 «Bolance—20 kg capacity with sensitivity of 10) g. 

24 Rarvner—For compacting soil specimen in the box. Tlie: bass of the rammer 
shall bo preferably square, 

25) Spatula md aircight ede. 
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3.0) Procedare 

a1 Preparation of Specimen 

3.41. For Soils with Maxima Particle Sto¢ 4.73 me. 

el Credit turticd speiatcn 

(7) Unseat the undisturbed soil sample and saturate it. 

(if) Place the hydraulic jack on the base of the extractor frame with a circular 

plete of appioprigte (30mm) diameter on the ram of the jack, 

bid) Flace the sampler with it cutting edge dcanwards/oa the cictlar plate, 

cfe} Fix the s¢mpler in the extractor frame adjusting (he adaptor plite of the 
extrictts Hane. 

(v) Expell owt about 2.0m of the sollsample from thé sampler by jacking aod 

reject it. 

(vi) Apply greast/yascline Hphtly from inside the cutter and weigh. 

(vit) Place the cutter on the sail sample with its cuting edee downwards. 

(iif Place two nuctal blocks of cqual height on the Nanges- of the cutter. 

(ix) Bring the civular plate of the plunger ef universal catractor frame in 

ontaet With metal blocks. 

(xi Operate hydeulic jack so that soil semyple etiters into the cutter dill at 

slightly projects above the tap’ of tie cutter. 

{ai} During this process remove the sail surronnding the cutter simultansauaty, 

Gof} Release the cutter aad cut the svil sample at the cunting edlge ame tenn 

(xiti} Weigh tha cutter with sail, Find out moisture content from the spacings of 

sail sample obtained during extraction of pat. Dermine dry ind wel densities 

of ihe pat. 

(xiv) Colledt three more pits following the procedure from (vi) to (Ht) above 
atid from-the-same undisturbed: saimnpec. 

(i) Remaulded species 

4d) Compact the soiliw the required density ond moisture content in & perme - 

bility mould and Saterec 

(if) Fix the mould in the extractor frame adjusting the adaptor pivte of the 

exttactor [yame. 

: (70 Extract’ pats of alze 60mm ¥ 60mm < 25 mm following the procedure 

desciibed in (1) to fair) of para, (aj above: 

S47 -FpeoSeils with Maxim Popilele Sise 30 sh oo SO, 

{a} SReveoladesd Sprcimen 

({) Place the container o the roller atrips in the:‘v" grooves provided, and-casure 

smooth liotizonial movement of the container. 

fit) Assemble the shgur box afler fixing the two halves: of the shear box by 

qieans: of fixing screws (fig.7).
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(irr) Place base plats, bottum perforated plete. aed bottom gripper plate (fie, 2. 
While placing the gripper plate ensure. that serrations are perpendicular to the 
direction of shear. 

ie Calewiate the weiphtooP dey soi and anioaunt of water to be addet in achiev 

desited dry density and moisture content for the volume 300) mm x 200 mm x 1350.mm 
size of the pat. 

(¥) Divide the coil in three equal parts and place one part inshent bos and compact 
unifoumly eo that the height of the layer #ftercompaction fe 50 mm. Scratch the 
surface: for ensuring the proper bond betwean two lnyers. Repost the proceas of 
compaction for second-and third Inypers. Ensure’ that the iotal height of the soil pat 
After compaction: i FSO oye. 

fri) Place upper pripper plate over the sample sich that secretions of the plats 
are perpendicular to the shearing directicn, 

(iy Place upper perforated piate and foacding pad: 

aa. Pipe afshear fetts. 
221 Fer hh Maine Porticit Sike 4.75 quinn, 

to) Unenmolfdnied Onarained Test 

(f) Assemble the shear boxe sliownin Ag. 7 using non perforated erid plate 
While placing grid pintes cate should be taken that setration of grid plates ate ot 
right angles to the direction of sheur. 

(fi) The loading pad should be placed on the top ged plate 
(fit) Mince thee bores tom centiiner, 
tiv} Apply the required normal stress e.g. 1 kaye? , Pkplem’, 3 ke'em?, 

4-kgfom ond odd eater-to the continer to aveid daing of he specimeii, 

#fere—The ocomal stross for the test may! be selected cariapumling to thelicld conditions woul 
esgn requirenienls. 

iv) Adjust the rate of strain such that oo deninage con occur in the saniple during 
the teat. Therate of strain |, 25 mmiminisrecomocndel, Reve Wie locking screwal 

(vi) Seperate the upper shear box fromolower shear boa about: | pitrapart by 
mons of lifting scrows to climingte frictien betmeun two bates. 

(vii) Start the test, by applying ‘tram: 
(vit) Take readings of Shear stress, horizontal and vertical dispiaccinents upto 

20 por cet horizontal stram, at the ragular intervals. 
fix) At the end of test, take out the soil spscimen fromthe box and remove the 

adhered wate by blotting paper and weiala if; Alsodeterning theinoisture content, 

(x) Repent the test for other three pots of tlic same dersny with different: aornal 
bitesias following the procedure from (ih) to tev} above. 

(6) Coasalifoted witdeained test. 

(4) Assemble the apparatus: in a Similac way as-descytbed in 3.2.1 (a) above except 
that instead of the plain grid plates, perforated prid plates, covered by filter paper 
should be-used at the top-and bottom: af the specimen. 

iif) Apply the normal stress e.g. 1 kp'cm*and mote downthe vertical consolidation 
repding till it remains constant. 

(if) Follow the procedure from (i) to (x) of para 3.2.1 (a) above.



  

(¢) Contoldoted Drained. Test 

(1) Assemble the shear box with sample and perforated arta plates and porous 

stones aa described in 3.24-1h) whore. 

(i) Apply ihe notiial stress and allow {he sample to consolidate, Ef the value af 

‘cociicient of consolidation is knows for the load ranges te this teat fat the sone 

‘gamplie, note duwn the reading of vertical settlement, during consolation ull it is 

fonsti nt, 

Nigte—lo- cre the value of coedicient of consotiiation i not keowt, tis subgested to take ibe 

wertical settlement teadlogs under applied load. The readings should be token at thelotervel mentioned 

In cesiolidation fest. Prot commclidetion’ data, pst sonibllistion vern tinte. curve tind cukulate 

ibe yalue of coefficient of earenthtaten- Cv 

(il) Following. formule is used ‘fo caizulnte fime required for 95 per cent 

dissipmion of pore water pressire in the teat :— 

he 

ety Dy 
20 HF 

ee 

Where 

te-== lime: of failltite in teconds, 

kh? = Inibel diteknass of the specimen, in ont, 

yf = Acconstant= 3 fordriinage from topand bottom surfaces. 

U, = Degree of pore pressure dissipation = hore 

Cy = Coeficient of ‘comsdlidation in- ont jsec. 

From the Knowledge of approximate strain expected at failure, colculate the rate of 

etrain for the test, In case of cohesive sails, the fadure may be nssumed as tiking 

plice wt 3 percent strain, 

Gir) Apply the ealeulnted rote of strain and carry-out shearing of the.sample. 

(vi Follow the steps fram (viii! to (x) of para 3.2.lfa), 

$29 Per Soils with Manin Porich Bice upto dt ment 

(a) Uneonseldaned Undrained Test 

(i) The shear box with the: soil specmen showld be fitted inte position 23 

ghown in fig. & using non perlordted gripper plates. 

() Apply tha teguined north stress ond remeayve the locking screws. 

Git} Eliminate friction between two parts of shear boaes by lifgiag upper box 

slightly, 
- {iv} Immediately after application of normal load, start shearing and ote. te 

rending of stress, strain and vertical displacement. The rate of strain of 6.25 mm/ 

Tig. af tecommended:, 

(vr) Remove the water fom container and then remove the applied stress. 

(ri) Determine the moisture content at the sheanns plane, 

(vii) Repeat the test for next higher sires following the progedu:e from.{i) to (vi) 

above,
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(6) Consolidated Unatrainced Tex 

(1) The shear box. wth the soil specimen should be fitted ints Pusitien as shown im fig. 8 using pertoented gAlpper plates, 
(7 Apply the nornial sivess and consctitate phe ect! specimen and note the vertical Conrolidation readings til it is constant. 
(i) Start shearing of the §pecimen and noote-Hhe renilings of steooy. strain and voi tical displacement. The rate of 6:28 Tan. Tin: ts recorsntsded, 
(ft) Remove the water frat. oomtaiqer wad then’ Femigve the stress applied. (¥) Determine. the: mottture content at the Ehcaring: pilatie. 
fw) Repeat.the teat tor nex thilgher stress following the procedure from fi) te i¥) nooee. 

(e) Comsolighrd! Dowined Ter 
(Apply the-normal fvad on assembigchshear boi: as mentioned in the para (b) above und consolidate the sample-wndor the applied stress, 
(i!) ote the vaudings of waytical Hispliosment with respect ts dine during coo» solidation so as to obiain consolidation pme Hoa. 
(Wit) Determine cocticient of consalidation FOV) from -tolsolidiltion time curve, 
cv) -Calevlate the. rate-of strain for 73% Cissipeion- of pore water pressiire following the progedure desribed fn pltras -3-2)1- (e) 
(7) Apaly the calculated tate of strain dad carry outsheating of the seid Specimen, 
iF} Poitd weztitnl Ais eacemctit ariel shen atram fae COnYShcNt fnperyal of horizontal strain. 

Cea). At the enidat the test. follow the Hepa ry mod $7) para thhaboye; 
(MHA) Repeat ehe proces [oy neat taher load followitle steps (1) to: yr} above, Mimmin four pats should be tostesd, 

40 Calulstion and Report 
(7) Results of tests shall -be reeorded suitably ina recommended proforma, (#) Calculate the horizontal sirain in parcent far cath teading of strain dil guage. (fit) Cilculate the gear stress corresponding to tech. trading ging pieving 1ing cali bration. chart. 
(i) Plot relation between glear stress versus horzantal- strain, ty) Recard-the maximum and-witimata Sear -stscag: trad: ela eOrreapomding fori zontal strains at asplied normal stress for each fat. 
(i) Plot the points on graph, with sormal sene: ae abscissa and corresponding maxinuita and ultimate shear stresses as Otcilites taking same natural dcale on both the axes With ozigin as -zete-zcro, Drie astral git Tine throwah these Points. The Angle Which the straight line makes with the horizontal axis and the intercept which the straight ling makes with tho-vertica! fecis' shall be reported aa the higteoF shear ing resistance tina colseston respoomvely, 

Nute—Murmal stresy verse manliiitasfear thes Helanonshin any nat be stake Sige in ak Sam In sucht cass iheahear parenteral bevolstabned oy drawing @ REE bo thea rma sirtss 2nd imacliniin their stressciree ae tine Pont OF Out l gine ecpected in the tichh.
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5,0 Precaotions 

(i) Gears and: free moving piris of the-difec! shea aching sheuid-be pieascd 

andjor cleaned regularly. 

(i) Lever reno and eerrespouding weights should be checked and ensured that 

fhota are as pet Spevifications. 

(ii) Proving fing should be calibrated after every six mcaths, After. calitiation, 

ensure that the position ofthe din gauge ix not disturbed during use till-the time of 

next calibration. 

Gv) Wile extracting the pats-frors undisturbed ¢amtple or mould see that cutter 

And extracuor plate are aot pressed which results in increase in density and may 

Jead to ervoneous values of shene ntrepih 

(vy) Whileteansferritg of pat trom cutter to shear BOW, Sct -MuL Irib OL over prosed. 

(ww) Check that the container of shear box ts leneproot. 

(vit) Check that steain dial gatiees are not laosety. fitted: 

(eli) Before sticting the text, =e that lacking sctiws are removed 

(ix) Ifthe exact desired rate ie met available of gearsystem for consalidated-devined 

tests. select mearest lower wits avaliable on theism, 

(x) Incase of 2) cam 300 mom Sox, temeave oi Water fran the contiider aod 

then femove the sou sample Form direct shear boxes. 

(xi) Remove the porous stones Guefuily to ovead breakare of porous sioner. 

(xij) To Knew the iolsture-sontent other text, ta ko middis-postion of the soil pal. 

(ait) In-case of 200mm & min: sine. OF ion edjist-Ehe spacer plates puch 

thit sheatma plate 15 apmeoximately ar the temare of thie son pat. 

(xiv) Check free movement of lowing ph, peer plas aad porous stones Inthe 

box tt ensure complete: transfer of normal ioad om the sanipie. 

6.0 Conclusions 

Thevaluzof coheion’ Cand angle of shearing resistance: "}" fornithe: basta for 

desian of dam/embanknient-ete. 

Tn utdriined test on saturated tohesive sails, contribution of friction ta .shear 

stremenh is-smalt.and the shear strength is almost duc to eohcsien. 

The shear sirenath of such-sell is sssumed as halt the Unconfined compression 

strength. The portion cf a load applied to a coheve soil whichis carried by the sail 

structure depends upon the degree to whith fie pore water is peumiitéed te drain and 

thus relewics its excess Lvdroztatic pressure,  Sineu-the towed eteried by the water 

is notable to mobilise fiction between the-soil patcles, the shear strength of 

clay bs higher if drainage ecours than the ene when driinage is prevented. 

There is Uncommon exception of this peseral stviemient, Clays which have been 

subjected to lands inuch ghecter than these currently fpplied mayhem te expand pan 

shear. The preventation of diainége increases the sent strength, Such clays may 

have a greater undraitod strength than drained shear itrength- when sheared under 

felatively smatl applice loads,
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li, CONSOLIDATION TEST 

10 Definition and Purpose 

Consolation [s the aradual reduction in volume of 9 soil mass under continued 

applicaticn of stutic compressive siies and is due to the expulsion of water from the 
pores of the sail mass. 

The purpose of comgolidution tect is to obtain anil data which is weed in-predicting 

the rate and the magnitude of settlement of structures. Besides, the data from 
laboratory consolidation test enable, to plot a°stressvolume ittain curve which 
provides yiluable informmtion about the pressure history of tle soil. 

The to méin properties furnished ‘by consolidation tert anc 2s-under — 

() The compresion-indes (Oo), whith indicates: the magiitude-of compression 
of the specimen. 

(i). The onetiicient of consolidation (Cy) which indicates the sate.of compression 
under s piven load: increment. 

7.0) Apparates 
  

Burial Dexppiion 

No, 
    

| Seadie Deviee—A-sultable- device for applying vertical loads to the sotl 
spocimcn, The lading may bedane: citer bya pack -with load meastirement 
by plationm scala or by the lever sistem on -wiech weights of known, 
magnitude can be hung. 

2 Coneolidonteier—A devict to bold the) sample ine ring-either fixed or flcating 
mith potous Stans, Artansement for submerging the- sample, applying 
vertical load aml for me@xguring the change in (he thickness of specimen 

provided. 

30 Svnpliag rue canter—) No.—Thesanpling ring made.up of mon corrosive 
meaicrial, having inher surface bighty polished or comted-with-a low friction 
material with one cilge beveled. The diameter of sampling ring should 

be MH mor Timm and of 20 mm minima height, The diameter 

thickness. ratio should be minim. 3, 

4.) Poreny yer The- stone should be of silicon corbide, aluminium oxide oF 

porous, metal abd of medigm: rade. The cidmeter of the top porous 

atone should be O,2 to 0.5 mim igs thon the internal dlainetor of the ring. 
The thickness of the porous stone should be suificient to prevent breaking 
wider ipplicd toad. 

§ Sail trintmire toais—Fine wiresaw, knife, spatula ete. for trimming sample; 
& Pater rerertair—tt shallbe with-suiteble iubberipiastic tubing to senate 

the sample. 
9 Bolonce—Ealance. of capacity 3110 2 mad saccrite to 0.0 2 and aoalytical, 

balance of capacity 200-2 and qeewrite to 9.001 g. 

B iXalgeme—Accurte to 0002 mim. 
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2 Gven—Fichd of electreally operated thermostatically controlled with interior 
Of Ton cerreding mfiterial to jmaintain the temperature beter: Sf? to 
Li ¢€, 

10. Desteeatpr—With any desiccating apent other thiam salphinie acid. 
1] Moisture content boxes—iight weight, made up of alindiium wath lid, 
13 Procter compaction Equipinent— Ay dotuilod under npc Test 

13 Fitter paper—Whalman Mo: |, 

14 Cleculor wooden Woek—lp shall be of 59 mm. and 74 sm divmeter and 40mm 
high. 

LS hiep. serieh, 

16) Weighs—To give normal lead intemsitics on the sample as 0.405, 0:1, 0.2, 
O74, 0,8, 1,6, 3.2, 6.4 ket. 

TT Fovirachor fran, 

18 Aydrowlty! Screw Jack—S5 ton capaci, 

19) Metal Woekr—Two Noa: of sie om Sen! om. 
——. — al 

4.0 Procedure 

3.1 Preperation of Sumpie 

AL Cndisturbed specinten (1) Clean the sampling sing and weigh it-in-empty 
condition. Apply lightly grease from inside the ring and weigh to. .601 g. 

(Hf) Unser? the mndisturbed-aoit sample and’ saturate, 
(#0 Place the hydranlicsscrew jack oo the base of the extractor frame with a 

circular plate of appropriate (90 mm) diamerer oa the ram of the jack. 
(iv) Place the damipler with: its cutting edge downwards on the Greular pilite, 
(vr) Fix the sampler in the extractor frame adjusting the adapter plate of 

extractor: frame. 
(vf) Expell out sbout ? om of the soil sample from the sampler by jacking and 

reject it, 
(vi) Place the cutter ring en the soil cample with its cutting odg= downwards. 
(vei). Place two metal blocks.of equal beightion the fiunges of the cutter, 
(4) Bring the circular plate of the plunger of wtractor frame in contact with two 

mite! blocks. 
(<) Operate jack 20 that soil sample enters into the entter till it slightly peojects 

above the top of the cutter. 
(xt) During this process remove the soil sirraunding the cutter simultaneoualy: 
foqi) Release the cutter ond cut the soil sasiple at the cutting edge and trim, 

Collect soi] obtained during extraction of pat. 
(xii) Fill the void, if any caused due to the removal of aravel pieces, by pressing 

Bently soil fem the same sample in it, Take three representative samples from 
the trimmings, and find out moistwe content and dry Clismmsityy



3,12 Bemonlded Specimen 

(f) In case of representative soil sample, compact the soi] sample in permeability 
mould to the desired density and moisture content and sttarate, 

{i} Extract and ptepare the specimen following the procedtire from (i) to, (oti 
in para. 3.1.1] etcept that compacted soil sample instead of undistujbed soil 
bRMpe is Used, 

3.2. Assembling the appearance 

if} Saturate the porous stone by boiling-in distilled water far at [cast |S iniinies: 

(i) Moist all the surfaces of the consolidomoeter which get enclosed, 

(f/f) Place the bottom porous-stone in the consolidalion pot. Cover the porous. 
stone by moist filter paper (Whatman Mo. | or equivalent) of the dame dinmeter 

15. that Of poreus. sine, 

(iv) Place the ring with soil specimen, with cutting edge upwards over the filter 
paper emd pace another moist filter paper oo the tapof specie: Plast sanireied 
porous sponse on the filler paper aed enoase the whole assembly in comolication 

ting. Piney the loading pad om the porous stone. 

3.2 Seiting of loading arrartemeat 

(i) Counter balance the loading apparatus by adjisting the ocouterwelght so 
thie the lever anm is homzontal. 

(if) Place the assembly on the loading apparates centrally in-such a way that foad 
applied show be vertical, 

(2) Mount the dial gauge vertically and adjust it in a such a way so as to allow 
sufficient margin for swelling of soil, iP any; and note the initial reading. 

(iv) Connect the tubing of reservoir pot to the inlet of consolidation pot ond 
fx position of the tetervoir pot on the stand so that water level in reservoir pot 
44 the same a5 the top of sample. 

(vy) Connect water reservoir to the consolidaion ring and opply initial secting load 
by trial stich that there is no swelling of the sample. In any case the initial setting 
Itoad should not Ge less than 50 gfem®. The load should be allowed fo-gland: util 
there ia no--change in the dial gies treading for two consecutive hours of for 

it taste grid of 24-hours. 

fete—For ver seht pol ackiong bond 25 gfe ie: less iy denprabls. 

3.4 Londing tor consilicution test 

(7) Note the dial poage reading for 24 hours after applying inisial setsing dad, 
Recon the dial gauge remhing: (det. 

(i) Apply the normal toad giving pre suic of intensity 0.1 kg'om™ to the sali 
specimen and immediately start stopwatch Record the dial geuge readings at 
different tnicrvals as given fo the prescribed form. 

(iit) At the end of 24 hours record the dial guage reading (af), 

(ir) Continue the test for load intensities of 0.2, 0.4, 0/8,.1.6, 3.2, 6.4 kglem! 
on the same specimen and record the readings a5 described ahove,



    

25 Unloading for consolidation test 

(a) Remove the loads pradually, decteasing cach time, in steps oF 14 of previous 
load intensity upte 0.1 ke/cm*and note the dial gauge reading when it is constant 

or fot 24 hours witichever is eaply. 
(i) Reduce the load ta the initial setting loait-and record the dial gauge reading. 

ao Dismaniling of tke: apparnios: 

(f) When, all the observations are complete, remove the water from consolidation 

potand dismantle, the soil specimen ancmbly, 

(i) Blot the excece surface water and weigh the ring with the comsslidated soa 

Specimen. 

(i) [ory the soilspecimen i constant weal i ao aven mialntitoed at TOS ti 

IM? Cc, 

tir) Record the dry weight of the specimen. 

4.0 Cabeulations 

4.1 Graphs 

4.1.1 Sqware root fitting neta 

iy Flot the obiervations recorded im tha prescribed form, with squate coat of 

elipsed: the in minutes as abscissa and the digh gauge readings as ordinates and 
draw the smooth curve. joining these points (Fig. 9). 

Ct) Fhe initial straight portion of the curve (the first one of two pointe may mot be 
on thi¢line} shotild be extended back to interiect the vans which le cotrected aera (ds) 

(07) Batond: this straight ling portion to meet the ¢axisat pom (Fig 9) and 
note: the value ol x oo-onlinate of port 

ivy) Plot'a point (p) on the catia such that co-ordinate of point o ie 1.15 
fimgs A coordinate af a point Pp. 

(0) Join pomes pind “de”, The intersection of tits line with the curte Corresponds 
fo 90) consolidation (,)). 

(vl) The-abscisia corresponding to ‘dd, gives 4/1, the sqaure of whtth gives 
the time required for S054 comsolidatin tigsh. 

4300 Cog jitter moriind 

(j) Plot the obteryations recondest in the prescribed form. The-ccasolidation iad 
gouge readings: shall be plotted! on seroilog praph paper with time on lop scale anc dia] 

Fauoe: readings on natural scale, 

(i) Draw a-smooth curve through these points (Pic. 10). 

(4f) Extend the central straint line portion ol the curve forward and ond: straight 
litte poftion backwarditelinteretect in apeme(n) the ofdinate of which gives “fey 
eoremponding to 100%, consolidation. 

“eT 1073
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(ivy) Locate the corrected zero: point as below 2— 
fa) Find out the difference (4 a) between consolidation reading: al twe pomts 

on parabéte portion of graph with time ratio 4 (e.g. 0,25 min and 1.0 mm.) 

io) Gectome the -comipression cortespatling to former point Sy an ameunt 
(Ad). This point is corrected zero ‘dy. 

(vi The point correspomiing to 50% comsnlididiion “d,s hall way between 
comsclidation porns di; and d.j. Detemmine time required for 50°, consolidalion 
from the curve by extending horizontal fine through paint d,, te moet the curve. 
Note the reading on the time-axis corresponding to: this point which ‘is 't,.": time 
required Jor S034, compatidirtion, 

Ainto—Severa] pairs of points with tine ratify beige jopale pte S mina0 nda, OF 

10 rind win, fay De pede for sailed high plasticity, “The corpectad sera partes) my bee 
based an the beat yoke obanined {roi these pauls cf pola: 

4.2 Evaluation of Consolidation churacteristics 

42.1 Consolidation 

(a) Initial Consolidation —.d,—d, 

(8) Primary Consolidation = d:—d) ij, 

(eb Secondary Conschdation =< dy—7—tly 

ta) Total Consolidation — dj—dy 

Where— 

i, — Imitist treading ef dial pause taken belore applying load. 

ds — Corrected zero ending for the-luwd! applied. 

Gig = Kesding cotmeiponding to 100% eiiieliciubon umdersame load, 

dp = Pinal reading comrispendine to ibe same loud after 24 hewes, 

42.2 Consalfsation rates 

The initial, primary ‘and sccondary consolidation ratisd may Lo caloutaled ng 
the ratice of the Tespective consolidation to the total conselidation, 

42,3 Compression of index 

(i) The equivalent height of soil solids shall be calculated as follows:— 

Wa 
2 Ao aS ee 

Ge xX Ywe A 

Where, 

2 Ho = Equivalent thickness of solids. 

Ws = Weicht in grams of soil solids as determined by oven dryme the 
specdmeth al the ema of the pet. 

Os == Specific gravely of solids. 

Tw = Unit weight of water, dod 

Acco Cros: seebonal area of conssihbation tity in one, 
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(i) From the tnittal ciickness of the-solf sumiplt andthe fmal dial paupe jeading, 
the thickness 2H of che sample at the ond of each application of dodid shall be 
calculated. The void ratio in cach cuse-shall be calculated as follies — 

  

& a I 
2Ho 

Where— 

e = VYotd mde 

2H — thickness of specimen at the ond of cach appleition of load, 
THo — Equivalent thickness of solids. 

(iif) From the caloulated, void patio, plot the grape df vwidtafio‘e", versut Jog 
of pressure p (Fiz, 1). 

(iv) The e-log p eure would be found to fe-a stralght lint at a pressure above 
certain value. The siope of this straight line portion of the curve shall be reported 

its. Compression index (Cc. ). 

$24 Cooftcient of cornpressibility (ay) 

The coudiicient of compressibiliey ‘ay’ may de cualeleted ag follows— 

0.445 Ce 
y= 

re 

Where 

fy = cocliciant of compressibility fe. 
Co — Compression indes, and 
pO =. The primer pressure. 

42,5 Cooficie of volume expansion, My 

Poetiiciens of velynie expansion (Mv) may be caléulated as under— 

a 

I+be 
  Adv ee 

Where, 

fives  Cogificien: of compressibility cm? je. 
= Vold ratio at the and of application of load. 

4.2.6 Pre-consolidation load 

From the c-log p curve the maximuny intereranntilar pressure to which the soil 
has bon previously cormolidatel may be approximately obtained as follows (Fig: 1 ly 
The point of maximum curvature islocated on thecurve. At this point horizontal 

fine anda tangent to the curve are drawn. The éngle faymed beiween these two 
line: is bisected and (bis biscctor is intersected by extending buck the straight portion 
th Glog p curve. The pressure corresponding to the point of intetsection (M) may 

Be taken us the approximate precomsolidation preastre, 
TH atte
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42.7 Coefficient of consolidation (Cr) 

The cociicieat of consolidarign at the desited presspre shall be caleginted as 

followi— 

0.848 2H —_ methved) 
jo. 

hn (Sq. ah method). 

(Casagrande method) 
(i) Cv =. 0.197 2H oi 

Yon {Log fitting method), 

Where— 

Cy — coefficient of comolidatton cm"/sec, 
DH = thicknass of specimen before applying |oad mcm. 

ty = time corresponding to 90% consolidation in seconds 

t, = time corresponding to 50%, consolidation in seconds, 

42.8 The coefficient of permeability Uk) 

The codficient of permeability of the soil may be calculated as ander— 

Keates Muay 

Where— 

Ko = (Coefficient af petmeshiliny in Gnisec 

Cy = Cociicent of consolidation im en" sec, 

My = Coefficient of compressibiiity In om* jg 

woe Unit wt of water gicm* 

5.0) Precautions 

() Un case of utdisturbed samples, prominent errors are caused by changing the 

natural slrusture of the sol sample while preparing, test specimen, therefore, hence 

ducing preparstion of specinven maximum care shold be taken ao as not to disturh 

the structure of scl. 

(ii) Height of the speciinen must be exacly equal to the height of the rimg, other 

wise there will not be a complete lateral conimenient. 

(iit) The coefficient of permenbility of porous Stone: should be a: least 10 Umes 
ereater than that of soil under test, Porous stone used in the consolidation tet 

must ba cleaned and boiled in distilled water to avon the chocking of the same 
and to facilitate free drainage of water. 

avy dt should be enanred that test specimen is always in saterated condition. 

(yr) External disvurbance to the consolidation apparatus should be avoided. 
(vi) Attempt shall be made t¢ have the eoll strata in the same direction in the 

eonaolidation appara;us asin the field, 

  

   



    

3 

6.0 Conclusions 

‘CoefiGent of consolidation ennbles 16 tind the time required fora given percentage 
of the total consolidation (settlement ).of & giveth layer of soi under the applied Joad. 
Smaller the value of Cy more is the time requiree for settlement to occur. 

Compression index enables te find out total amount of settlement of a given 

ayer of soil under the action of spplicd load, Hither the value of Ce’ greater is 

thetotl settlement, A tentative indication of behaviour of soil.as regards compress- 
aBillty te given belo — 
  

  

  

Compresnan Ind=« Ce | Tadisalai 

up to 0.19 Slight or low compressibility. 
1.2te 0:3 Medemte of intermedi 

COM press bility. 

Greater than 0,40 High compressifality.     
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2. PERMEABILITY TEST 

LO) Delnition and Purpose 

The preperty. of the soil which permits percolation of water through tt, is-known 

im parmenbility, 

The cosftieient- af permestility is the tate oF flow of weer under laminar Bow 
emiditions though a unit cross scetinal ates onder unit hydrivlic gradient al 
apaciied temperature. 

The knowledge of permenhility of scilis usefulin estimating flow of water through 
soila, in the solution of problems involving dewatering. yieMd.of water bearing strata, 
seepape throuch carth dams, stability of earth dams and embankments arisen out 
of spepige, setlement cic. ‘The -valuc d coefficient of permeability indicate: the 

suitability of soile-tn: dificrent zones of the embankment. 

Thete ate two methods for determining coefficient of permeability of soils in 

laboratory, 

The selection of appropriate methed fora particular setf be decided at a plance 
from the chart beiow. 

Par Bui wih maxing particle sine less thane Por soi witht mass Pabii: Hee 

Mmmm wend far sol with eoaibskert of permeebility — grewter than 1am ani Wes than 
ranging bebe LO te 10 emimes, 30 num are for adils wilh oeelicent 

| of permed bility greaber than 

| j LO-# cry, 
Wartable Head Method Cousiint Head Meshad 
predomintntly far silty predominant] for sandy Constant Head Method. 
and. dayey ack, soils, 

10 Apparatus 

Serial Ticscription 
eo. 
  

For soils containing 10 mm Maxim Particle Size. 

1 Conrpaction equipmenm—fi) As dotaited in “Compaction Test". 

(fi) Suitable equipment for state compaction, 

2 Penmeamweier swid—{Fig. 12)}--The mould shall be of non-carrod:ble- mate 
rin] Taving a capacity of 1) mi with an tnternal diaineter of 10040, 

lnm and an internal effective beight-of 127.3+01 mm. Moukl shal be 
fitted with 2 detachable: base plate aid a removable extension collar (Fig. 
13) oppicsdmitely Mim ingh aad having the iniernal surface amoolh. 

Dngitate bese (Fig. 14)— A. base with a porous disc, Momin thick having a 
fttihe for concection to water inlet dr oul. The porneability of the 

dist ahnll be mare than’ (Wcnine& lint-eapented: pornos Daily oF the anh, 

The base shalalso be proveled witha dummy plate [2 min thick aml 10% mn 
indigineter ind ds to be wed in place of poreus stone, when-sotl specimen. 

ig compacted-in the mould. 

ta
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Drairage Cap Cf. 1S}—A cap eyath an inserted porous disc 12mm thick 

having a fitting for connection to water miler ot outlet, “Phe permenbility 

ot the disc shall-be (times more than expected permeability of the soil. 

The drainage base and cap shall have fittings for being clamped to the per- 

meameter mould sod shall-be provided with a teak-proof-seals such as 

rubber Chimgs or gubkets- 

Set of stand piptes— ‘Gloss stand piper for felling heat (variable head} test 

arrangement, varying i diameter from S410 20 mm, suitably mou nied on 

stand or otherwise Gxed on wall, with neccssary tobings. 

Constent head tauk—A suitable water reservar With necessary commecttons 

capabke of supplying. water. to the permeameter Under comstant heat, 

Vacuum puny. 

Balanee—20 ke capacity, accurate to Lg. 

Poroup sbodes. 

Tamping Kou 

Mining ray. 

Gridmrted oulinder, 

AMfetre Seate. 

Sian Water, 

FS-nleron wire mesh, 

Source of de-dires adisniled water. 

Therntometer (0° te $0" 2), 

ipipararus for deterningke ROE conten a detailed inv iniitere Conical 

“Test, 
Permeamercr (iz. Dij}—As shown in fig. 16, dhe permeameter shall lve 

apecimen cylinders with minimum diameters approximately 8 or 12 times 
the maximum partich: size in accordance with Table 10. The poranameter 
shall be fitted with— 
(i) @ porous dist or suitable reinforced: sereen at the bots having 2 per 

meability greater Uhan that of the seit specimon, but with openings 

sufficiently small (not larger thas 10 percent finer sizeof the soll to be 

tested) to prevent movement of particles, 
(if) manometer outlets for metesuring the los of heed h evera length b 

equivalent to at least the diameter of the eylinder, 
i) a porens dist of suitable reinforced. perce Wittrspring athyehed to thre 

top, or anyother device for applying a lpht spring pressure wl > te 

4 kg tote load wiren the top plate i¢attiched in place, This will metimiadia 

theapucement density wml volute if son Without spittin .chanyes 
uring ihe saturations Fol! et speamon ail the pierieshlily testing 

sutisty Ine requirement that Were should Oe np soil volume change 

during a test. 
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merkal Drcription 
Hb. 

ee ii Saas —==——   

2. Constant ead filter tok fig, lijeThis shall be-as shown in Fig. bs, to 
supnty water and shall ie fitted with aittable conteol valves-to prevent formalin 
of ait Dabbles in the soil-voids.. The size of the tonstant head filter tank shall be - 
large enough to meet the demand depending upon the permeability of the specimen, 

22 Patras fuels -Theie- shall bette with special evlindsical spout 25 mm 
in diameter for [0mm tnaximim size paatiole and |3mmin diamwter for 2.0mm 
maximur size particle, The length of the spout should be greater than the full 
length-of the permeability chamber at least ly 160 mm. 

23. Specimen conipeciion oiipnéni—Compaction equipment as decmed 
desirable may be used, The foliowsig are saggented — 

(iA vibrating tamper fitted oth | tamping foot 3) nim in digmeter. 

(iV Acstiding tamer with a fmping foot 40mm in diameter and a rod for 
sliding weiphts of TD-¢ (for sands) tot kg (for soils with a large gravel content) 
having tt adjustable Sena of dros to ll mm for sands and 200 mm for soils 
with karae-ptavel contents 

(ii) Seopp—Canacity of 100 got aod, 

  

  

  

  

    
  

TARLE b0) | 

Selecta of Permecntieter iiwld 

Minimum Cylinder Dianneter 

Maximum Particl size fr | 
Between [5 Mot more than 35 More than 35 

Sieve Opens tits, percent of Total percent of Total 
Soil Retsined on Soi] Relaiecd oon 
Sieve Opening. Sieve Opening. 

| 

| | [i | 
| 2.0mm 1.0m Zahn 10, 0-10 

| r | 
(1) (2) (3) i | Rg 

mt 

|} 2.0mm end ; | 

1 mm amel | | i 

B00 min : ma Tefen a 230) ian     
  

Not—The drameder to length: patio may bo About 12 

  

   



  
  

Ql Preparaanaf Spocimen (Cohesive Sisk 

Sl.) Representative soll srniple 

00 Take about 2.3 ke of air-dried tepresentenive sol camiple Passing appropriate 
LS. sieves (10 or 20-mm}-and determing ite moletire coment, Place the sample 
in an airtight conteimer and add caletilad quantily of water to this sample by 

ing water evenly over ihe aitipic $0.a8 10 obtain desired imoisture content. 
(0,M,¢)/Field Moisture Content). Mia the material thoroughly and plact'in a con- 
falter taking care that mdisture ise) jst, Determine the moisture content of the 

sample again and repeat the process Until actal metistire content is within the 0.5 
fercont of the deticed moisture content, 

(f) Weigh the empty permcamicter mould nearest. to the fram, 

(ff) Afier propsing lightly the mide of the mouldit shall be clamped berween the 
compaction baac plate and the exteayion collar, The assembly shall be kept on 

-# sold base. 

(i) Compact the soi] it the manner described in the “ Compaction Test“ or by 
Hitec compaction to achieve the desired density (010.0./Ficld Density), 

(v) After completion of compaction, remove the collar anc brim tne excess soi! 

“dush with ihe top of mould. Determine the toisnire content for confirmation 

(vi) Detach the base plate, and weigh the mould with specimen, nearest to 1 

ami record itnweight, 

Gal Assemble the mould with epocimen, the drainage base ond cup, having 
saturated porous dises at the top and bottom of the apevioren. The filter paper should 

be placed in between porous stone and sample. 

3.12 UWndisturhod sai} sample 

(i) Collect the undisturbed sei] sample preferrably of 100 mum digmeter and of 
-200to. 300 mm herehe, 

(7) Unecal ihe samp and remove about 2 cme depth of soil from top and bottom 
“edges of the sample taking Gore that the top and bottom surfaos arc planc. 

(#2) Place the saturated fitter paper ontop and bottom surticcs pf soi). 

(i) Boil the porous stenes to disulled water for 15 minutes. 
(v) Pass 4 fully threaded tle reds through 4 holes provined at four corners of the 

square plate and tighten the locking mots (fig. 17), 
(vi) Connect the cock of square base to distilled water supply ond lot the water 

Gow through the base square plate 90 thatany air entrapped in the padsage is-romoved 

(rit) Place the rubber gasket or ‘0 * ring in the rocess of the tquare basa. 

(wii} Place the saturated porous stone in the base of square plate. 
(ix) ‘Place the sampler such that porous stone fits inte envity of the soil sampler 

and 1 flush with it. 
(x) Place ancther saturated porous stone on tho top suriies of the soil sample and 

enure that the top suriaee of the porous. stone is alao fish with the top plate. 

Nete— Tes to eemss hemuval ef soil fom de UOMiSturtiAd 2010 Samper, lic POROUS SHiRS ue 
ie top and bottom nay not be Auli wall the top tid hoor pti En eth cases, aeleeve tho 

Geelincis of tle purirus alone by placing approprmate quently oF clean washed mind. 
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(al) Pass the top square plate with rubber caskeror © 0" ritig im the grove throwgh 

POTTeSponling tie toads and te itean the sampler: 

(xi) Tighten the tom square plate on the dampler fy means:of fighting screws. 
Neve) During tbe protess. of tigating theta plies. Bankers nie fieeieen! find lea Feon ess 

isehleved Paes tistilied watch Circe the brace inlet cock and confion the leakimatness of the: 
neseilaly wat. the bine. Tires pecss). csdilieg wabe ihrounn the top utlet cock end comirm the 

lenkpoooiness OF the atenbly at 1p, 

(10) The overtightering of (he nuit should beuvcidedionrercmt cracking of ponewi shoes, 

4.13 For non cohesive soils, the specinvent of refiteketiialive soi] is: prepared as 

per parm 1) nsing. appropriate quantity obs and siee ob pes meaiteter. Ti case: af 
wadesturbed sail, remoutd the foi bo natural moisture contentand imtetal dry density 
in appropriate biat-of Perticameter- 

22 Sabeuton 

3.2.1 Variabic bead test 

(i) Canneet the specimen through the bottom itilet 40 the solected stand pipe 
of ingide-cross sochonal aren (id ome}, filled with-water. 

Aett—U 1 See thatthe isa leakage thooughiie peop ber by elbewir vedic i Gow threw, 

it-aienl that there i nocaloentrapped im thesstindspape ond-the tuding, 

(2) For fie silis, stanedepipe ef dlanieier equal to | iith-ordess of ihe pereameber climber 

Te peste iran chal, 

(i) Fill the: stand-pirpe with) water again, open the: top outlet and note the time 
ititerval ft,—tol in Secomls required for the water bevel to fall froma known ititial 
lead ho-em to final head hy om, Rell the stand-pipe each time with water and take 
readings for water level to fall from ho toh, till three successive observations give 
the same tine interval (variation of 2 to 3 percent can be allowed). Record the 
temperature of water, TC. 

Ave —Altormativel ooiedthe tinteineryals in seconds for the ead to fallfiston hy de 
a/b, hy and sinilarly from 4/ hh, Wh, Repeat the observations tll bout intervals are: the 
cane. Kapeat the precede wt lemat three tenes qin cenit aaluration. 

32.2 Conant bev test 

(f)Gonnect the-specimen through the bottom inlet to the constant head water 
reservoir. 

Nite See Mal tet ene detkeise dhreue tee permenncier and thal there epcae ape 
m the tubing which conse water Teeervoir to Lhe permeameter. 

(fi) Open ihe top owdet and when the steady state of How ia catabliahed, collect 

and joeasure the quantity of flow fora Gomvetiiont time interval paemiioc}, Repeat 
the mtasuremecnot of die quantity of flow twice moro, for the anime time interval. 
Also record the temperature of worer, IC. Tho saturation is indicated when samp 
quamiiey of water isc lected during same lime imterval. 
Ae) like ect ble Gieninar Nevers ny beet Lies culieeonies eta onder love 

hedrantic gsitlicar frm 7.2 0.4 foe leds cinta of opciones and en Dol ti i. 5 Fae dense 

siiig of conedetnee, Soarder tho -enll, lover cha be the hydraulic Gelber, 

(2) Die dodited writer in’ beak the teste referred) im Ef and 32 aby, 
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3.40 Observations 

3.3.1 Varinble bead mothod 

Repeat the steps in para (if) of 3-2-1 and record the observathons in prescribed 

proforma. 

3.2.2 Constant head mothod 

Repeat the steps in para {if} of 3.22 and fedord the objervations: im preseribed 

proforma. 

3.4 Dismantle the apporatires and determine the density ton obi sire: oomborat 

40) Calcolattons 

The Co-eficient of permeability shall be calculated aiing the following formulae:— 

4.1) Variable bead method 

Ji ne 7.3030 ha 

K, (emjsec} Co-efiicient of permeability. Kj= — 7 Ofte 5 
ACttyty) hy 

Where, 

L = Lengrhoof specimen in tm, 

A —= Cross-sectional area of specimen in cm" 

a — Inside cross-sectional area of standpipe in om. 

ho == Trivial bend ce, 

h, = Final head mem. 

E—I, = Time interval in seconds in which head drops from ho wo hy. 

42 Constant bead method 

Co-efigient of parmenhility, Ko(em/sec) = = ——— 

Where, *L" aul AY are ad per 4] above, 

b= Constant) hydraulic head exusing flow, in em. 

q= Rate of fow in milliliwesjsecond, 

43, Tempers Come 

Vee Sie ee eel Rao Bre yi 

Where, 

Kind Viare the cofiicient of permeability and co-efiueent al vinconily (able 11}, 

of water respectively. T'c is the temperature at the time of test, 

Report the co-efficient of permeability in emises, at 76 le, RTs.



4.40 Degree of caimration 

Caltilate degree of saturation from: the folowing formula — 

MG 
= 5 

Where, 

Mo Moisture content Io 94 alter test, 
 — Specie gravity of soil, 

eo Vou! putio.   
TABLE: i 

Ficoiysoy Bowe | values are inv anillipaises) 

  

  

Tattr - ie 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 # 9 

io TSE eT Se SO Le 998 alae 
il ee TT EE RS. Le «TORE Yecee 19-4 
™ a a Me a Pr a, 
10 BiG): Be ee Pa es ST SS pe ae 
40 4 fk 60 COR 6 LO SP cst Oe SH 
40 5. Sa 7 2 PAS SF 40 woe dee oa 
on 4.70 4563, 406 490 4435 457, 4:5) de aye 4d 
70 407 4.0 386 Fl 86° BE OC OTL oe 
ba 347 359 38 24 a 96) G2 ek 
ao BAY, S313: -Scl0 Jas oe i ae 
jo 24 OE OGM ah TS ee ee oe Seek 

  

1 dynes oo per aq. Gr = 1 polgg, 
| Btn. deo per ay. om = 98,7 poder, 

1 pound tec, per ag. ft — 478,69 pols 
1 poise — 1,000 milipoises, 

Data trom Integral Critical Table, Vol Vo MeoGeaw-H il Hoek Ce.) 19 

Agevaron pase [48 af rofenance (ii. 
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0 Precautions 

(7) AUl the: possibilities of leakage at the joints must be ztimineted, 

fii) Apply thé: grease ta mould, bese plate and collar fram iestde, 

(ii) Rubber washers tmst-be moistened with water before placing. 

(iv) Petous stones mast be saturated: jnst before placing. 

iv) Denired-and distilled water mut be uscd go avoid the chocking of few of water. 

(vi) Soll. anmple must be fully.saturated betere taking the observations. 

(vii) Excessive hydraulic gradient should be argided:to prevent the piping. 

(vill) Stendy flew, faust be estublisherl hefnre taking obscrvauens. 

(ix)In constant head method, quantity of wate: golcotod must be auificient. ancl 

measured very accuraicly to 0.1 mnt -to eliminate large errors. 

(xc) Formation of layers shall b¢ avoided during compachon, 

6.0) Couciastons 

“The permeability mainly depends upon,— 

(#) Size of oll grains, 

(ii) Properties of pore fluisi. 

(i) Void ratlo of sont. 

(ivy Shape and arrangement of pores. 
{v) Degree of saturation 

Tt appears that the parmeahility i proportional to tye offectve-grin-aize da. Dyy 

in enaclof filter said in lees: state 

Ti has becorne customary to desoriba soits with coeiicient -f permeability Iess 

than 10°" ci/ses, as mperiers, bonwedn 1 to O-* emcee, an-samiperyions aml 

ahove 10-Som/sec. as porviows. In difftionmigting between soils for Berant pares of 

a dam, a rato ol permeability of 100 fs-destrable tat 10 te aoventnide: if a gresi(uy 

Fatige i: mot readity obtadtia tle. 

Heaty compaction will make a considerate ditterence inthe -permenbrney oF foie 

malerials especially residual soils and other materials which Break down during 

rolling. Additional water-during compaction maker the clayey soils considerably 

mors impervious than they are when compacted of the dry aide of optimum moleture 

content (at the same dry density), 

3.0 Referonces 

(LS. 2720 (Part XVITj—{1966), “ Methods of Test for $oib, Laboratory 

Determination of Permeability”. 

i) §. 2720 (Pert MAMVE-A1TS), “ Medhods af Test for Soils, Laboratory 

Determination of Permeability of Granular Soils (Constant head)". 

(ii), Kapadia B.1—(1972), “Hand Book on Quality Control Vor. 1, Earth Work’ . 

(ie) Lambe T, W —(1902), * Soil Testing for Engineers ne 

(vy U, 8. By te" Girth Munuel—1963.")
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NOTE 1- ESSENTLIAL DIMENSIONS UNDERLINED 
NOTE 2> ALL OMENSIONS IN MILLIMETERS UNLESS OTHERWISE SPecirieo, tHE 

SMENSOW AL UOLERANGE Sf imam T0 MATCH THE ASSEMALT: 

Fig. (2—Typlcal Design of Permeability Apparatus (Assembiy) 
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NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLINETRES UNLESS 
_ OTHERWISE “SPECIE. THE DIMENSIOHAL TOLERANCE 

=~ {5 ime TO WaT THE: ASSEMBLY. 

Fig, §3—Extension Collar 
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HILLIMETRES ALL Dees oe   
Fig, 14—Dralnage Base
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BOTE = ALL TOMEA SIONS TH WILLIMETERS URLESS DthERVISE 

SPECIFIED HE DIMENSIONAL NOLEN SHGE 1S2 thm TO 
MATCH THE ASSEMSLY. 
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ALE CHCENSIONS IN MILL IMETIES. 

_METAL I RING LAS —_ 

Fig. 15—Driatonge Cap 
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1) CONS TANT=HEAD FILTER TANK NTS GQ) MAMOMETER TUBES = ~_ 

T) FILTER TAHK VALVE 10] METAL OF TRANSPARENT ACRYLIC 

3) INLET VALVE PLASTIC CYLINDER .< *t 
4)70P PLATE i} MAHOMETER OUTLET 

) POROUS DSC OR SCREEN 17) SCREEN 

| SCREENED MANOMETER GROOVE 1) IAP WATER VALVE 

Ti SPRING 1G) QUTLET VALVE 
S'S OHOKMEIER VALVE i 

Fig: 1h—Constant Head Penmeameter
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PLATE == Y INLET COCK 

0. RING 
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St o a 

150mm 

oO o 
== 

~—150mm ————> 
PLAN 

Fig. 17—Apparatis for permeability of undisturbed: sampte.
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1. RELATIVE DENSITY TEST 

1.0 Definition aad Purpose 

Minimum and taxinum densities of sand, grovel, ageregates, cto. ate the lenstties 

in their joogest and cast? compacted states respectively at which [hey can be placed 

by the lsboratory procedures, described below, “The nelitive ilensity (s the ratio oo 

(1) The difference batweon the void: ratios of a cohe, jones soil in the loosest state 

and any piven Verd ratio to, (2) The diferenes between its vol ratios in the loostst 

aud in the dengest etates, For oohetionbess soils, in The natural a1 artificially com- 

pasted states, neither the actual density (or void ratio nor the actual density expressed 

ad m Perceatage Of the miximum Gensity gives Gn GRact idea Of the gompasimess 

ofthe soil. The concent of relative density gives a practically useful measure of 

campactnes of such soils, The compactive characteristics of cohestoniess sarils 

and the related properties of such soils are depemlent on prainaire distribution and 

shape of individual porticles, 

2.0. Apeirains 

Sonal Decrigciny 

Mick, 

  

  

  
  

  oo 

i Pibeqrory Tabie—A steel table with a cushioned steel vibmiting deck about 

Tom Tom. ‘The vilatorshould have'acmet weight of over 4 ke 

wilh a frequency of 3,400 vinrations per mimite, A: vibrator apple 

‘shall be variable between 0.05 19 0263 mm under a Sacha Inad and 

wibrator shall be suitable fer use with a 220 volt pover source. 

2 Afsuld-—Cylindrical metallic moulds of 3,000 cm! and 15,900 cm? capacity 

conforming to the dimensional requirements as shawn in (ie. 12). 

Guide sloeves— One guide sleeve with clamp assembly (Pig. 19) foreach site 

of mould. Two or three sets of screws on the elamp-atsembly should be 

provided with looknuts. 

4 Surcharwe Bose plive win frandle Lig. 24a), Fig, 20¢h)|- One surcharge 

base plate [0mm in thickness for cach aize of mould, 

Surcharge weighis~ One surcharge weight for eacli size af mould, The 

total weight of surcharge base plate and surcharge weight to be equivalent 

ti preisure of 40 gfom® for the mould being weed. 

Dla! gouge holder. (Pig. 21). 

Dial gave — 30 mm trovel wil ,025-imm hast count. 

Calidiation har—It shall beof metal-and 75 mm*30) mmx 3 mm in siz. 
Poaring devices it shall oonsit of fannels 12mm and 25 mm in dinmoeter 

and 13 om loug with oylindrical spouts and bpped bame for attaching 16 
Sem dinmtter and 300m high m etal cans, 

1d Mixing pans,—Suitable sizes-are 600m «90 Gm aid 10 om deep and 40 conc 

{ems 3 om: deep. 

hi
t 

a
 

hn
 

i
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‘Serial Description 

11 Bolance —Portable Platform balance (O00 keg, capacity and semitive to 20g: 

(2 Hei Suitable hoiat of at least 135-ke. capacity, 

13° Metal hand scoope, 

14 Bristled Brush, 

1 Sian ata. 

16 Metal-rraight edge—lt shall be about 40cm im eng. 

1} dvicrometer—O to 25 12nm, least count 0.025 mm. 

18. Ferainer calipers, 
  

    

    

   
   

          

   

  

   
   

  

   

      
    

3.0 Procedure 

3.10 Calibration 

$44 Betermingeon of volume (ey of mould by airect measurement (1) Measara 

the average (of at Isast-3 readings) inside diameter ond height of the mould nearest 

fo 0.025 mm. 

4g) Compute the yorume. ol mouki nearest to Smil for 3,000 ml snould wed 30m) 

fer 13,000 mel mould. 
fiz) Note the average {oF at least 3 remiliugs) ciobs sectional arsa of ampuld i cm 

”. 
BA2 pererminition af volun (Mc) of movil by fillam wath water; 

(f) Fill the mould very carefully and ensurcihar mould is-comupaotely filer by water, 

(ii) Note the temperature. and weight of water filling the mould, Then, calculate 

the yolume of morld in cin by multiplying the weight of water by the yom ab 

witer per gramme it the mensured temperdiure. 

ae
 
e
e
 

Bid Betermination af initial dial reading for computing vinlinnes ov the specimert. 

Hf) Using miccomeer, seasere the ihicktess of the surcharge besc plaice and the 

seglibration bar, Searest to 0.025 mm. 
_(@) Place the calibration. ber. neroas the diameter ‘af mowld and alang the axis 

ef guide brackets. 
(fl) Insert the dial pauge in cach guide bracket with its stem on top of. the calibra- 

Genbu:. ‘Tukecare to place the din| gouge holder im the sar position in the guide 

Srackets cach time by means of match marks. 

Giv) Take et boast eis dial gouge readings (3 etch on left and right siics)and pote 

the avorage reading, 

tv) Compute the initial deal gauge reading Di as below i— 

DieThicktess of auccharge base plam + Average of 6 dial gauge renclingé 

—Thickaoss of chlibratiog bar. 

This reading is constint fer a particular mould and aiircharge base plate aascnibly. 

 



iz 

3.2 Proparaiioa of Soi] Sample 

Take quantity of represeniadlye soil sample as per table below :— 

  

  

  

TABLE 12 

Wetvhy af Saif Semple to he token for dw Relate Deasity Test 

Mivisivns side ah | Weinkt of voll Pouring Davies to he osed Sive af maul 
sail penrticks | -gumale required for cuininiunbensity test to be woal 

irik ka | en 

(lh tl i ie 

at | 45 Shovelor extra large scoop £5,000 
40) ie Scoop 3.009 
a] ki Scoop 3,000) 
pO 12 25 mom diameter esoit 3,018 

474 | te 25 rom diameter spout - 3,000         
  

(i) Qveniry the sempk to consitat weight at loys 110". 

(i) Pulverise: the soil satnple without breakmg ihe individual grains ond sieve 
through required: siavd. 

34 Determination of Minima: Density 

S10 For Parveles Sinatier tram finn 

ff) Weigh the mould ind pecerd ik-weight (Wa) 

(ey) Pour the material slowly and.2s joomly aspostble, with the help of spout 
ety thet dhe free Fall of she meterial is always 25 mm. 

Aveta — Foe lenkfieroy tfpokmess -wolllrirt Spr eRerlon, Livy pour dee ciateral from ie: pure 

bias te eaatre, tna apled mustion, 

Gay Fill the moukl approximately 25 mm above the tap sad fevel it by making 
oe Contimuogs Pikes witathe stecl. traightedme. [fall exotss materials moi removed, 
alt additional continueus pas may be made. 

Aywe.— ‘Take pratt cure to yok jarring a the moukt dorayr. de estine pourkig and” trinming 

cperadiies. 

if) Weigh the mould and soil, Reeord ite weight (Wh 

33:3 For Particles larger tee fo nem 

fi) Weih the inould and reeord its weight (0). 

(i) Place the soil by means of a large scocr {or shovel) hoxding it clos+ tO-und just 

aleve tie soil surfaes to-cause the material to slide rather than fall into previously 
placed scl Laree particles may be held by hand, if hectseary, to prevent thom from 

rolling atthe scoop, 

cad Fill the mould not more than 25mm above the top of the mould. 

(i) Level the earface-of the soil ish with the-top of mould dsing steel rteaight 

elec aod fingers, if mecstary, such that any slight projections of the larger particles 

ee. ls  



    

163. 

gheve the top of the mould will approximately balance he larger voids 1m the surface 

below the ton of mould, 

(v) Weigh the mould and sou and record the weipht (Wy). 

3.4 Determination of maximum density 

3.4.1 Dey preihiod 

éf) Assemble ile guide siceve ontop of.meuld and tighten the: clamp assembly 

gh that the initer surfaces of ihe walls of the mould god slueve are in one line. 

(if) Tighten the lock nuts On ihe two sct Screws and loosen the thied clump, tomovw 

the guid sleeve, then weigh the empty moult and record its weight {Wa}. 

(iif) Teke the soi] as prepared in para 3:3 and fill themouklas explained in: 3.3. 

The mould fled for mininvim density test may also beuseth for this test, 

(i) Attach the guide sleeves to the mauld and place the surcharge base plate on 

the soi] srl. 

(e} Lower the surcharge weinht (24. 7+0.2 ken for 2000 ml mond ‘and soo 

0.50 kg fer 14000 ml! mould) on to the base poate. 

Naore—tise holst in case a 14,000 mi moukl, 

(vi) Fix the-mould tothe vibratordock, Setthe vibrator to maximum amplitude 

and vibrate the loaded sail specimen for & miiutes. 

{rit} Remove the surcharge weight and ponte siooves: from mould, Obtain the 

final dig! ange readings on the teo epposite sides of the wurcharge base plate and 

record (ts averige (Dp. L 

(eit) Record the weight of mould sad sca CM 

Sa) Wetmendl 

Nate—Taagh tha dry mcthod explained adavetequigher, the tipest masini ety could be 

obtained for pomesaiis loa muberated state. A the initeal stages or wiiere. ridicabchiingt el materials 

posit. Che maximan: density tee str be pectoral ven Golub ves, atul divaails, TE wet method 

pevbabes Iulitrer Inaxiniuns donaity (inencees. of oe por oandj it shall lie foliowtdd bn stsosedling 1Sts, 

(i) Fillthe mould with wet soll, Add sufficient water ql a small quantity of 

water gocumulates an the surface of the soil, During and just after Elling the mould 

Wibrate it fora period of six minutes. 

Note—tl) Keep the ampilnte of vibrator a3 low es possible wo aa Re aviad cmommive bailing of 

tie sinil, 

(2) Daring thefinal ininuteso? ribnution sesavethe water appeatingalave the saifacs ef sil 

(i) Assemble the guide sleeve, surcharge base plate and sarchergs welght os 

explained in pira. {ivpand (y) of 34.1. 

(if) Vibrate the spectman with the surcharge weight for & minutes. 

Civ) Piemove the surcherg weipht and guide from the mould. 

(¥) Obtain fine! dial gauge resdings on iwo-oppanite sides of surcharge hase plate 

fd record. irs'sverage | Dy). 

(i) Remove the specimen from movi, aven doy io tonttant weight al 10S%O 

tp 116°C and record ils weight (Ws).



40 Crleulations 

4.1 Mininam Density (D min} 
Calculate minimum density by using following formula ic 

sm 
Bama = — = en” min Ve env 

Masxiciom Density {1 tian) 

Caloulete maximuni detsity using following formula -— 

W 
DB max = ice Bem? 

Va 

Where, 
Wem (W,—Wo) = Weight of dry soi! in minimem density testing. 
Vo = Calibrated voleome of the mould in om*, 
We Weight of dry soil in the maximum density test in: g. 
Va — Volume of soil-in maxijin) density lest mh em!, 

= Veer 
Ty = Inhtinl diet gauge reading in cm. 

= Finwl dial gange reading on the sarcharge ‘base Plate after 
eumipletion of the vibration pried in em, 

Aves Cross sectional ara ofthe moukd in cme, 

it | Density of suid ia Place 

The dry density of soilin place "D’, should be determined’ in sccordanee with 
field density test (sand A placement methoed, 

44 Rolative Density (H. 1) 

CD Deni Rp = Domsx AOI a 9 

The relative density can also -be expreesed in terms of void ratios fe} 

mah BD = = af 
6 Mitte m1, 

  LOD 3% 

Where, 

OME = Void rMitie of Bolin the leceest fata, 
Pmin ss yor ratio of siofin the dengett state, 

e > vod ratio of soilin-state of rest, 

S.. Precautions 

(i) In some soils maximum density js obtained by wet method. Henec the test 
la Suggested to be done by dey and wet melhed, Ifthe density obtained by wet 
mnethod is mors by 134 as compared qo that ebtained by dry method, wet method 
may be used for remaining trials. 

(i) For minimum deasity test, to obtiin uniform thickness without segregation 
always pour the material from the outside towards the centre in a spiral motion.



  

ha Conclusions 

Various soil properties such as penetration resistance, compressibility, compaction, 
friction angle, permeability and caiifornia tearing ratio have beea found to have 

sample relationships with retative density, In practice, a rolative density of 7) per 

ceent has been found satisfactory for nist conditions. 

The following ara the lypical ranges of relative densities for sand— 

  

    

! Type of sand | EB. 

Lowes fi 33 percent. 

Medium = | 33 to. 66 pocent. 

Dense ir 466 to LOD percent. 

a ——_ 
_ ——— — 
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18 
BE A STEEL BAR 40% 10mm, OF A LENGTH NECESSARY TO 

PROGUCE THE INDICATED: DIMEMSION FROM THE INSIDE OF GUIDE SLEEVE.WELO 
PCLAMP ASSEMBLIES TO THE GUIDE SLEEVE AT EQUAL SPACING: 
  

  

  

SIZE OF MOULD A i a ae Ee GUIDE SLEEVE. 
000 10 a5 STEEL TUBING {60mm 2D; Emm 

WALL ,30 cm LONG 
S000 5 36 STEEL TUBING 280 men 1D.10mm       WALL. 20cm LONG, 
  

ALL OIMENSIONS IN MILLIBETRES 

Fig.19—Chimp Assembly and Guide Sleeve of Gunded Surcharge Weight 
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HOISTING MAMOLE 

“cele 

STANDARD STEEL: PIPE 

a tEAD FILLED FROM 
BOLTOM Th 

SPERCIRIEG WE VSHT 

        
     

Sa OP -1E am 

oa! AT f-PLACES     SA 
ral ¥ SPACED 

2 ae a Pine are 

‘ aaa mm th 
12 HOLES 

F culacmanee BASE PLATE 

  

STEEL PIPE OA ToL WEIBHT J 

  

[size oF MouLO 
7 

  
  

        

cm mm | pin mimi RESUIRED tpg 

3500 19 | 275 io The 
Ls000 277 1a Baw _AbOE 05     

MOTE! ALL PLATES SHALL BE OF (fmm THICK STEEL. 

HOTET2 TOP PLATES FOR WEIGHTS MAY SE TORCH =CUT, SUT EDGES 
SHALL BE SADUND AS SNODTH 685 PHACTICNDLE, SJRCHARBGE 
BASE PLATES SHALL BE MACH/NED T2 TRE SPECIFIED olAMet 

NOTES3: HOISTING HAMDIES HAVE THE SAME SHAPE AS THE SURTHAREE 
BASE PLATE HANDLE | See Fig dd 

Se Seleeeaiilia 

Fig. 20 {a} Surcharge Weight 
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METICH 
FOR WF TING 

oh 
All dimeasionn.&) millimetres.       

Fig. 20 (b}—Sircharge Base Plate Handle 
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# THESE DIMENRSONS SHELL BE CHANGED FO FIT DIAL 
Gael WSEG, 

ALL DIWENSIONS IN MILLIMETRES 

    
Fig, 2i—Holder Por Dial Gauge
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14 FIELD DENSITY TEST (SAND REPLACEMENT METHOD) 

1.0) Dehnition and Purpose 

The field density of & soil is its, in-situ, dry inl weleht under natural (cig. in 

Foundation) of arilticialiy compacted (e.g, in vmlbankment) Go mdi, 
This fest if applicable to fine, medium aud coatse gralecd soils upta 40° mm 

Deiximum patticle Hive, (more than 90%, scil passing 40 mm 1.3. seve), 
The cotreet esttimetion of phe in-situ densiy of back: anincel and compactat pols 

is important nd it ismeeded for — 

(i Calculating bearing capacity of sotlt from sneer airongth det. 

(ii) Stability analysts of slopes. 

(iti) Determination of pressyee on underlying steste for-celeutstion of settle 
TELGHE. 

(iv) Interpreting the instrumentition data of earth pressure ‘cclis. 

fr) Checking the degree of compaction for tompariton with design date, 

20 Apparntias 
  

Serial Pesuontinn 

a. 
  

For Fine and Medium Gralmed Soils, opto 150 om Depth 

1 Shall sand powtieg cpituir—The «sential details of the appamitus ore 

shown, bo fi. 2. 

2 Tnoly for excavating foles—Sultable tools, such isa scraper tool similar to 
that-shewn in fiz, 23 to meke a level surfset, bent spoom and dibber as 
Bhim in: fg 24. 

9 Cylinarioal cofibrathng.comtatarr-— With on intarnel diameter of 200 mim ind 

aninterns! depth of 120 tm of tbe type Mstreted fn fig. 23 and fitted -with 

a. fitnge approximately $0 mm wide ond pbout 4 mim thick surroundmg 

the open-end, Thavolume ofthe conteimer should be measured to aa- 
acturady of O25 55 of its-vollimes, 

4. Batmnee—20 ke capucicy, accurate to Tg. 

+ Plone curfece—Glags or perspex pleie or other plane stiriute about 4500 $q. 

em and 9 mm thick or Lerger. 

6 Metal confaiaer—To collect-excavated soil. A convenient size is ‘one having 
about 150 mm diameter and 200 com depth witha removable cover. 

7 Cylindrical steel core cuttee—It shall be of steel, 127.4 + 0.1 mm long 
and 100 mm +021 mm internal diameter with.e wall thickness of 3 mt: 

bevelled atone and. (One suitable type t illustrated-in fig 26: The cutter 

shall be kept adequately preased. 

§ Meo! rey wih hole 300 mm x 300mm and 40mm dosp witha 100 mm 
diameter hole in the ventre. 
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Seciul Pesctiption 

    a at a. eee Se 

For Fine Medium and Coarse Gralned Soil beyond 150 mm and upto 250mm depili 

9 Large sand pouring Colindip—Similar in the essontial details to that shown 

in fig. 22. 

10 Tools for excavating hules— Suitable tools, such #3 bent spoon, dibber (set 

fig. 24), large screw driver, pointed steal rod abent 300 mum long and 

5 to 10 mm dinmetet with 2 wooden: handle. 

1) Ciindrical calitrcting container Wah Trterned diameter ef 200 arm and an 

internal depih of 250 mm of the type illustrated in fig: 25 and fitted with a 

fhinge 75 mm wideland about $ mm thick surrounding thefopen end. The 

volume of the conteiner should be mestured to an Mecuracy of O.15 

percent of its yolumue 

12 Plane Svofaee—A glass plete of other plane surfeee about mm G0) mart 

find 10 mii thick or larger. 

43 Metal Comairerr—To collect the excivited soiland totake the supply of 

send to fllthe pouting ovlinder. This may be provided with a-suiteble cover. 

i400 Metal tray with coma! Aola—A meatal try 450 mm 2450 min find 30 mm 

deeo with a 200 men cinmeter bole in the centre. 
ee Se 

3.0 Procedure 

34 (Selection af Apparats 

For the patpose cf this test sails shall be grouped a8 shown below — 

(i) Fine gromed sollp—Solls comaining fraction sot lesa than HVS passing: 2.0 

mum 15, seve. 

(i), Medium greteed sofs—Sclls coninining iraghen net les than AS, passe 

20.0 mm, &. sieve. 

(fi) Coane graited saifs—soll containing fraction not lees than SOR, passing 

tim IS. sieve. 

Cisssify the soil in either of the groups mentioned above amt sclect the apparalus 

for the test as shown inteble 1. 

  

TABLE. 13 

Srlociton of Apparanes for. Piedad Density Test 

-—— _ = eal 

Bhepth of layer inmm 

  —— 

Creag of Goll 

| ts 

(Fine ond mediam grained seria 

Nacieat tr be sed 

(2) (3 
  
    _ 

  
  

  Het exceeding. 130'tim. | Smell 

  ing 2nd madiam. graiiod sont Breede 50 mim: but) Derge 

not apcesding 250 mim 

tee genined soils. |... Upto 280 num. Lees   
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SZ Preperaiiog ef sand for calliraiiog 

Prepare @.suiticient quenity of clean unrormly graded nehircl sumd pasting 
1mm 1. Ss sievtand telamed on SA omiccon lL. So seve. Thesind should hetree 
from organic matter and should be ovim died and steted tor a sinteble pened to 
allow its water contest to reach equilibrium with atmosphone bumiklity. toncnilly, 
fi aioTage period, alter oven drving-of about 7 dave is-sittticiont for the were) conten 
ofthe sand to cetch equilibruim with theatmosphercic humdi. 

3.3 Calibration of apparatus 

Tktonmintiion ofthe weight of 4ond jo the cone of the pouting eyiinder -— 

(7 Fullthe pouring cyiinder with sand, se thot thetevel af theannal inthe cylinder 
i withit about 18 tm of the top, 

(i) Record the total initial weight ofthe powering cylinder + send (pus Tiedt Ww) 
Miimnrain this-weight constant throughowt The test for which calibration is wsert. 

(ii) Place the pouring cylinder on the calibrating contiiner, 
(ir) Oyen the shutter of the pouting cylinder end allow he sand to rus in caliber 

tink container under gravity. 

(When no farther movement cf sind takes phioc im pouring cylindér, close 
the alutter god remove the pPooring. cylinder carctully. 

(vi) Plies the cylinder an a piane surface, such ts a glass plate, 

tei) Open the shutter of ihe pournge cylinder and allow sind to tun gut. When 

ge further movement athe s2nd take pléce inthe cylinder, close the shutter asc 

remeve the cylinder camfully, 

(vii) Collect and weigh the sani onthe plane giiss plate (W,) eecunite to I g. 

(ix) Repeat the procedure: (i) to (viii) three time: and take the meig weights 
ef W,, We 

3.4 Determination of the Bulk Density of the Sam (ys) 

({} Determine the internal yohume (v) in ml of ealitroting-contemer from the 
tight of water eonisined in the cometnierwhen fled ta the brim. The voliwe ey 
dito be cateulited: item the measired miter! dimentiéns of the container. 

(i) Placethe pouring cylinder concentrically ah thetipool the enlibenting coniminer 
after being filled te the coustant weight W; 

(ff) Open the-slutier and allow the sand te rrp out. 

(&) When no further movement of sandtakes place in the cylinder, claseche shutter. 
Remove the pouring cylinder and weigh to the meerest eran, 

(v) Repent these measurement three times Gnd take the mean weight (W,)- 

35 Measaremeat of Soil Dewsity 

tl) Expose the Tes arsa of the soil to be rcsicd approsinsitely 450 ium = 430 mm 

Bid trim down to = level preferably witli thea of the scraper tool. 

(i) Putthe msl imy with-central haben pic prepare! withaces of the soil with the 

bele aver the pertion of the soil to be tested, 
— (i!) Eaeavatethe hele onthe sell eting the hole inthe meinltray use patterns te kA 
depeh of the lager te be tented upto a minimum of 1 25e tom, 
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(tv) Bxearate the soil carefully, kaving oo loose material in the holy and weigh 
if tothe neatest gram (Wy. 

fv} Determine the moiiture content (wy of the sol by adeping the procedure 

explained tn ** Moisture Contest Test “. 
Qi) Remove'the meral try. befor pouring cylinder is placed in position: over 

the tkenvitie hole, 

(Hi) Fill the evlinder with the prepared sand to the consiant weight (W,). Fiice 

the cylinde: on the hole uacayoted so that the cylinder corerstiie hole concentricksy, 
Ensure that during this operstion shutter of the pouring cylinder is close’. 

(ih Open the shutter ind allow the sam! to rin inte the hole. “Close the shutter 
when no further movement of the sand takes place in the pouring ¢ylimier. 

{i<) Remove the cylinder and welgh tp the nearest gram(W,}. 

3.6 Alternate Method for Fine-Graiged Cobesionless Soils 

(7) Presa the steel! cutter ovenly aad carefully inte the soil until irs top is Bush with 
levelled mirfice, 

(if) Excavate the soit within the core cutter by means of suitable tecis, 
(iit) Collect the excavated soil carefullyand weighto thenearest gram (Ww}-audl 

detertnine the moisture content tw) of the soll by adopting procedure explained in 
* Moistira (ontent Test. 

(iv) Keep the care cutter in posilion during remainder of the test, 

(*) Followothe steps from: (rt) to (ie) af para 2-3. 

4.40 Culealotiows 

44 Calculate theanght of send (Wa) in g, required to: All the calibrating container 

from the following fermuls:— 

We = Wo- Wh, 

Where 

W,= Weight of pouring cylinder and sand. before pouring tte calibrating 

Combine, i erat . 

W, = tein wilgld of cylinder with residual anid after pouring info calibrating 

conlaine® aud cone, tng anal, 
Wy Tein weil of std i coms, grant 

44 Caloulate the bulk density (ys) of sind in gem? from the formula 

Where Vo=: Volume of calibratine container im tml. 

43 (Caleuktte the weight of sand (Wh) ip Tequired to fill the excavated hole 

fram the followme lormulas— 

Wh Wi We 
Where W, = Weight of cylindsr--sand befote pouring into hole, in gram, 

Woe Waight of cylinder + sand after pouting inte bole atd cone ie phan! 

Wee Mean weight of sand in cone in gram: 
TH dtyT—= |e
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44 Calculate the bulk density of soll using following formula: 

The Sola ys gicn® 

Where, 

Woe = Weight of sor excavitted. 1 prem. 

Wh — Weight of sand tequited to fll the hole in gram ond 
ya — Bulk density of sand, gfem® 

405 Colenlate the dry density ‘ed from following fornnle— 

100% yb 
They 

4.0 Precantions 

if) Ensure thet waight of cylinder + said js constent throughout the test, 

fit) Pouring eytinder and surrcunding nex should be free from Whrationa danng 

the test, 

(iif) The s@od should not be stored in air tight container and) should be mined 

thoroughly before uae. 
fie) As far us- posible, the aand in the hole sbould not he reused on further teste, 

Trn-cse it as. chligntory to use the sand ie ehonid bee simped, died endl stored, 

{v}) Por enlibration of sand uso Always fevellod: surlbec. 

(vi) Weigh the ixcavaned soil very quickly, so 0s to -2void loss-ofomoisture. 

(rit) Ensore that ihe depth of the: holt is-equaliothe cept h of calibratmpoontei ner, 

twit) Check the calibration of sand cach day to ageount for any veriation in 
Atmospheric humidity which affects ihe moisture content and hence its bulk density, 

i gem] 

6.0 Conclosions 

The following cnteria may be genertily followed for compection contral— 
fi) Plecement Dey Density (PDD) 9582 in 98% of coset, 

Optimum Dry Density (ODD) 

For remaining 2 percent of cases PODVODD Sons. 

(fi) Placement Dry Density = 00%) in 98%. of cases. 
Design Dry Density 

For remaining 2 petéent of cases 1 DDVDDD.e9)*, 

Placement Dry Density 

Optimum Dry Density 

(iv) Moisture control shall be specified by Denzy, Office. 

7.0) References 

(i) LoS. 2720—(Pan ARVO Aas), “Mlethed of Test for Sols—Determineticn 
of Gry Density of Soils, in Place by the Sand Replacement Method’, 

(1) Kapodia BT, (1972), "Hand Book on Gueliy Control, Vol, 1; Earth Work’: 

(iii) Avetipe value of = 10 
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Fig. 22—Sand Pouring Cvinder For The Determination Of Density
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Fig. 23—Serupet for Levelling Sutface:0i Soil 
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Pic. 24—Dibberfor Digcing Densiny Holes 
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Fig: 23— Calibrating Contamer for Use With Small Pouring Cylinder
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15 FIELD DENSITY TEST (CORE CUTTER METHOD) 

1.0 Vefinition and Purpom 

The fleld density Of as071 is ifs, in-situ, dry unit weight under natural (eg. in 

fourndation) of artificially compacted (c.g. In embankrient) condition, 

This tett is weed to know the degree of compaction of soil in eariben embankment 

and i needed for stability analyses. 

This method ia applicable foi fine grained soils for the determination of in-situ 
density of natura! of compacted sotk free fromaggrogates, Presence of uppregales 
oo large-scale obutructs smooth driving of the outier im the soil. end thence under these 
eireuitisiance:, Uh leetia mot ueelul. 

For the purpose of this. test; a soil ia tenmed an fine grained soil if more than 
503, fraction-of soil passes thiough 4.73 mm I. 5. seve, 

2.0 Apparatus. 
  

Senn] 
in, 

5A
 

@
 

=
 
=
 

ll 

Description 

  

Crlindrizal core-eniter—[t should be made up of seamless steel tube, 130 mm 
long and 100 mm internal diameter, with a wall thickness of 3 mm, beveled 
atont-end “(fig. 26). 

Steel dolfey—2-5om high and 100 mim internal diameter witha wall thickness 
of 7, Som with o lp to enable it to befitted-on top of the core cution (fig: 26), 

Steel rangacr— With solid mild ste! foot 1400 am diameter ancl 75 mao 

height with @ concenthocally screwed 23 mm diameter solid mild staif. The 

overall length ofthe rammer including the foot as well as the staff should be 

approximately 900 mm, The ramimer (foot and staff together) should 
Weph approximately: 4 kp (aig. 26), 

Balance— Capacity 10 ky, scourate to | pram, 

Poterte knife— A convienest size is one hboving the blade approximately 

20 cm Jeng and 3 mm wide. 

Stee! rofe—length 30 om, graduated upto 1 mm. 

Ferniear calipers; 

Grafiing teal or spade or piokaxe, 

Straight edge—a steel strip about 30cm tong, 2,5em wide and 3 to 4 mm 
thick, with one edpe hevelbed. 

Apparatus for extracting santples rom: the cutter (opilenal), Av desertbcd 

fa Compaction Dest, 

Apparatus for determination of moisture content. As described in determing- 
Hot of" Moiture Content Test” 
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3.0 Procedure 

(i) Determine internal volume (Ve) ef the eere cutter tm mal by measuring ity 

internal dinmeter by vértier callipere and height to the nearest H. 1 mm. 

(it) Apply lightly vaseline/grease to the inside of the core cutter. 

(ii) Weigh the core cutter (We) accurate to T g. 

(ivy Select the area of about 30 cm x30 cm of the soll surface under test, Remove 

fhe top loose sci] and level it 

(vy) Pinca the cutter vath the steel dolley on top.on the levelled surface and drive 

it by means of rammer inte the suil layer vertically till the dolkey remains about 

limm above the surface. 

(vi) Remove the cutter by digging the aurrcmnding sail, taking cute te allow some 

agil to project from lower end of the cutter, 

(rit) Remove the dolley, trim excess foil carefully By straight edge at both ends 

of the cutter. Weigh tho cutter containing soil core accurately to |g (Wee) and 

find out the weight of soil, 

(vill) Extract the soil core from the cutter, cut it in the middle and keep the 

representative soil sample for moisture content devermination, Take. at least three 

trials. Use average-of thtea trials of moisture content (w) in computing dry density, 

4.0 Calculations 

4.1 Bolk Demsity 
We We 

a 
Where, 

yh = Bulk density in giom* 
Wise = Weight of wetsoi] 4- core cutter in gram. 

We = Weight-of core cutter 1 gran, 
We = Volume of core cutter in cm, 

42 Dry Densliy 

: ik i 
bry density = lle onc 

oem teh 
r 100 

  

5.0 Precantiaas 

(i) Derive the cutter vertically in the ground, ‘Take care that cutter does not rock 

jo this prevcess. 

(i) The dimensions of the cutter should be checked regularly. 

(iit) Remove the driven sere cutter by shearing the bond between the soil af the 

lower ond of the cutter and natural soul, 

4.0 Conchesions 

Same as mantioned in * Field Density Test (sand replacement method)“. 

7.0 Befereaces 

(() 1.8. 2720—Part (XXIX41975), “Determination of Dry Density of Soils 

in Place by the Core Cutter Method.” 

(if) Kapadia RB, 1-{1972), * Hand Book on Quality Control, Vol. 1 Earth work.”
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Fig. 26--Core Cutter Apparatus Por Soil Density Determmation  
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16 PLACEMENT MOPSTURE CONTENT TEST 

{PENETROMETER METHOD | 

1.0 Definitivn and Purpose 

This test covers the determination of placement moisture content of soil by tin 

ase of panctrometer (Proctor noedle}. For this purpose, the moisture penetration 

Tesistance realtionship-is to be determined earlier in laboratory. The placemat 

moisture content is determined before the rolling commences und during rolling. alse, 

where the moistucc loss during rolling operation i$ appreviable, The mtention te 

carry cut this test is lo see whether the soil, already placed onthe embankment, 16 at 

4 desired /opimum moisture content or otherwise. This method is fairly quicker 

and helpful in estimating the placement moisture content of soil withoul earthwork 

cycle being disturbed. However, its use i+ limited to fine-vrained soils only, 

20) Apparatos 

Serial Descriptio 

Tit, 

| Penetrrometer (Lroctor Needie)—Hydraalic type with circular neecic-porrth 

2§.4mm, 12-5 nim, 6.25 mim, 2.54 mim, und 1.27 mim, im diameter 

with pressure gauge irom to 7M kg. 

2 J. Svaleve—4. 75 omimsize, 

4 Standard Compaction Mould anil squipment os detailed in * Compaction 

Test. 

4 Sofavcey—(f) 10 kg capacity and securate to Ig. 

(#) Chainomatic analytical balance of 200 pg capachy accurate to 1 mg. 

5 Oven—-Field or thermostatically controlled with talerior of mon-corroding 

ruterial ta maintain the temperatura between WSC to TIO, 

& Evaporating dist—Forcelain of plass evaporating dish about HE) mt capacity 

approxiinatly 11/30 cm-diarnieter and 3.0 cm deep oF alumi iia nies) = 

ature boxes, with id. 

Deviccator— With any desiccating agent other than Sulphuric acid 

8 Excavating tools anal as shovel, scoop ete. 

D Strangle edge. 

3.0 Procedure 

i) Take the representative soil sample from the spraad out soil placed in the field 

anil sieve through 4.75 mm I. S.-sieve, so 0% to obtain 5 ke of the sample, 

{i} Compwet thesail passing 4+, 73 ium 1.5, meve on standard compaction motel 

und determing the penetration rosstance as mentioned in ™ Compaction Test”.
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(ii) Recerd the avetmge of the three penetration readings and other data in the 
prescribed form, 

(iv) Gompare the average panettation resistances te that at ephiinum mcinbure 
content determined previously under“ Compaction test” on the came quarry sample 
Ef itis bess, tbe-eoil inom the wetter side and if it is more the soil ie on the drier aide of 
optimum moisture content, 

(v) Hf necessary for comparision of moiature content by this test and that by overt” 
dry method, take a representative sample of sail Pasting 4. 73mm 1. 8, sieve from the” 
same spot and keep it in the even fer moisture content determiaadon, Record 
thin dat-in preseribed farm. 

4,0 @alculations 
Calculate the peneiration resistaoce in kejem* by divading the average scale reqding 

ly the area in square centimeter of tee needle used, 

3.0 -Precantions 

(i) To avoid instramenial errors, use the same penerimometer as that used jm 
“ Compaction Test *. 

(if) As for as possthle, allow the same person using penetrometer in Compaction 
Test, to take penetration readings in this test. 

(i) Adopt the same standard of compaction as that in“ Conipaction Test”, 
(ir) Keep readya set of carves of “Moisture Content versus. Penstration 

Resistanoe”” previously determined for cach type of meterial as deacribed uncer 
“Compaction Test and clarify which carve is to be adopted for the material 
brought for placement. 

0.0 Conclasions 

If the average penetration resistance is jess, the moisture content of the oil i 
greater than optimum and vee-varss. 

74, References 

(i) Kapadia RB. 1. (1972), Hand Book on Quality Control, Vo, 1, Earth Work ", 
(#) USS. BR, “ Earth Manual ", Edition (1977).
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17, NEEDLE DENSITY TEST 

    

   
   

    

     
      

   
   

‘LO. Definition and Purpose 

_ This test covers the determination of suffciency of cottipaction by comparing the 

‘penetration resistance of the compacted embankment woth that of the same material 

“3 the same moisture content when compacted in the cylinder under specified method 

oof compaction. 

The determination of dry density takes about 16-20 hourr and ae ach, on mapor 

oprojecta it becomes very difficult to jrdge the compaction of embankment by the usnal 

density tests, without disturbing the earthwork operations. This tert ia quicker and 

gives an approximaic idea about the sufficiency of compaction. The test is erful im 

soft and fine materinl and is valid only when the moisture contents have heen corrected 

“b tear about option-m moistare content or any desired moigmre Content. 

hi) Apparates 

Serial as 
he 

  

1 Penetrenrcrer (Proctor Neediei— A set of Proctor needles, of hydraulic type 

with circular needle points 25.4c0m, 12.5. mm, 6.25, mm,.2.54mm, | ATmm, 

in diameter and with prosmare enuge of O to 70 kp. capacity. 

Excovating foolr—Such a pickaxe, shovel stoop, etc in
d 

3 Screen ——4.79 mm. 1-5. Fieve. 

4 Proctor compaction kit—As detailed in “ Compaction Test”. 

i — ee 

2.0 Procedore 

ff) Select 2 few spots on the compacted embankment. Remove the lop loose saal 

ati] firm compacted soil is reaches. 

fii) Fxcavate about 12-15 ke of material from each spot and sieve through 475mm 

ES.sieve, Compact the passing material in the standard compaction mould apd 

ke penetration readings as deseribed under Compaction Test ™, 

_ (af) Record the average penetration resistance of the compacied soil in the mould 

Sreach of the spots Then record the mean peactration resistance of these averages. 

© the individual average of the spot differs by more than 15 per cent of the mean 

senciration resiatance, then discard the test and repeat. 

| Gi) Select number of spots on the same compacted area, remove top loose soil vill 

Sm compacted surface is reached. Take penetration readings by inserting the needle 

& the compacted surface ua deteiled under “Compaction Test", Reeord the 

grerage Denstretiona resistance and other data in preseribed form:
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7) Cormpaye the diverse Benettahon ‘resistence with the mean penetration 

roqstance determined in {i} above. Wit js less, the rolling efforts may be continued, 
Moention your observations about he adequacy oF cinrpaction tt the“ Temarks 

coh nt or preseribed form. 

Note— To check die Coma CL AE a ue BD oTS, Hat ety DELP oth Peines ne the inllowing, 

places — 

fo) ohles of! cite trench. 

(0) Turetion bebecen twa tomes, 

{c) Backiil against wall of conduits. 
fa Turning gopt oof- raller mts. 

(eh Jumolon beewoin mechanical tamping. ond roled embankment, 

(f) Armawherotoocthick a layeris being compacted - 

fe} Aca where improper moisture contents extat-in the material, 

fh} Whereitis suspected that ites number of rollerpasees than the apecitied ope 
Bare bean nade 

a Caleniations 

Calculate the penetration resistones in Kalen by dividing the average scale reading 
hy the ares if Sylere centimeters of the medic teed, 

5) Precautions 

(Te avo jnstetimental oreo, sise the sume penetrometer 44 that used gp 

* Campaction Teal”, 

ti As fir as peassble allow Che S10ie Peron ising penctrometer in“ Compackon 
Fest 7 to dake penetration ceadings, im this test. 

iit) Adlon the sume stindantl of oompacton.as thatin *“Conipiction Test". 

64, Comelosians 

Miah penetration resrtince indicntes the tate of compactniss of sol whan espa 
ed with the penetration resistance at optimum dry density and optininm moistire 
Comient. 

TO) References 

ff) Rapodin ph. 1-992), “Hand Book on Chishty Control, ol. L Earth Woke,
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18. FIELD PERMEABILITY (SORE HOLE METHOD) 

etinition im Purpose 

The -codficient of field permeability = defined se the rate of flow of water, ineitu, 
eriaminar flow cooditions throwupi init erois sectional area under unit hydraulic 
bent at specie tempersture. 

This metho! is:a aiple method for finding out cocfieient of field permeability 
has following limitations — 

(i) An the water. f fed trom omtside, the fest results are likely 10 be attested by 
| the sedimentation of suspendéd: fines present an water. 

(it) Ths ietinod toes not provide the over-all permeability of the-strain bur 
the permeability of a strata of thickness five times the diameter of 2 hole below 

| Bed above the bevel oF cing, 
(i The “Palling Head: Test” is comdueted: both above and below water. table 

bot is considered more accurate for below water table. This testis valid for strate 
Of lta permegbility, 

2a Apparatos 
  

Sarva Description 

  

Ageing figcer baring: sete miger 

Hehaig casrer pipe. 

ddegiae quanhtys of clear woler. 

Helier! lice pipe: 

Arrangement for meameing water level (Preferably elecirie prade). 

Stop wire, 

Asetat Permedbiltty tar for clay ping niethod toate. of— 

ff 2S-encinternel! diameter periestel pipe of Polis ying tenets with solR 
panical sboeat-the bottom, ffm lone tl) No}, elm kene be, flalonk 

(L Nal 
tia) Min, peicrated pipe 2S cm: intimal dismecter with Samm thick and 

on cameter circtHes, plate-welderl around ai at-one end, 
tii) Extension pine, Ti lene, 228 em ittemal diameter with flush couplings 

far reguired length 
(ip A pipe, 3 cm interan! din-and of required dength, in’ 1 im pieces with 

fish couplings, 
(1) Accrcwlar mild see] pigte, 3 mm thick, 9 cm diameter with concentric 

hole stable 10 side oO. extension pipes (item Wi). 

KO Materia! 

P Gomumerncint beotanite 

(ff) Lesal clayey eo] srevedodhrougn 425 micron 1, 5. deve, 

(iy Clean washed sand predig 4.78 cm, 1.8, aleve nod retained on 2mm 

o
o
h
 

SA
 
o
m
 
W
b
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3-0 Procedure 

3° Preparation 

(fi) Drill a hole by aitger or drill rig and drive the casing pipe simulrancousty 

upte the bottom of test horizon and clean the bore. 

Nore—lf the hate extends below ground water inble, the bole shall be kept full of miter and: 

cleaned by parsing-nir under pressure ‘by pir jetting necthiend, 

(i) Take local clayey soil and bentonite in the proportion I] by weight and add 

clean water so as to form a plastic mass, 

(iil) Sclock the perforated pipe of the length equal te the length of the test sectiog 

and fix conical shoe at the base. Fix this perforated pine to the piece of extension 

pips to whieh cirotiay plate is welded at the bottom. 

{ir} Calculate the lengin of extension rod witn coupling seh that eatenaion pipe 

remains above top of ground tevel by 30 cm when complete assembly if lowered 

in ihe bore. 

iv) Place the plastic mass prepared in (if) above on the welded circular plate any 

arcund the pine to form a cylinder of 8 cm dinmeter and 30 om height; Wrap 
the-cylinder thus formed loosely in the cloth preferably dungry cloth. 

(vi) Remove the water from the bore, if any, and bring the level of water below 

the bottom of test section. 
(vif) Prepare small balls of plastic mass prepared in (7) above and drop in the hole 

and lift the casing pipe by 15 cm simulmncougly. Pam the plastic balls 80 as to 

form's plug ofat kaat 15cm tock, 

(vil) Calculate ime approximate volume. of the test section in the bore from the 

diameter and height of the test section. Calculate the weight of cleans and 

required to tll the tebi secteon. 

(ix) Pour such weighed clean send in the-casing 0 as to form desired test section 

fig, 27a) and lift the casing up te the tov of test section fig. 27(6). 
Enwure thatthe lower end of the casing is at least 2.0m above the sand inyer. 

Eneurt that the holes of the perforated pipe arc clean. 

(x) Lower down the assembly of: perforated pipe Wilh top olup. (prepared: ag 

mentioned in para ¥ above) to rest it on top of sam) surface ‘fig. 27 (bp 

Drive the asacmbiy by rotating and if required by light hammering till the conieg) © 
ahoe-reaches up to the bottom of sand and the weliod plate resis on the top sand 

surigce fig. 2Te4. 

fer) Lift the casing pipe by additional 13 cm, 

fxit) Insert ctrewlar plate with eoocenteic bole through the pipe so thot it will 
fesben-the top of plug, 

(xii) Ram the circular plate with the Help of anolher 3 cay dianmier pipe oF 
required lengih 40 as to form the plug of 20 om thickness fig, 27 (a), 

(xiv) Remove the pipe used for ramming. 
(ev) Poor the clean water through the pipe so as to satefate the test section und j 

attew the plug to sat,for at least 6 to 8 Mours for stabilisation of the plug,  
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32 Observations 

32.1 Falling head method 

__ (i) Fill the stand-pipe with water upto ite top and record the depth of siatic water 
Bevel (ho) at time (to) a8 shower in figure 28 

(ii) Record whe hoods of. water (Eh) in the stand pipe at intervals of 0.5.1, 2,5 

10, 15; 20, 25, 20, 34, 40, 50, 60, 70. 80and 90 minutes. Them calctllate the head 

fatio. hojht correspomling to cach time, 

Nore(1) The hand of water bt at ary time t* shall bs measured from the water level in hve 
Mand-pipe unte hail tha bevel of test sation as chown bo fig, 24. 

Moe 2) lone cass, the-water [evel in tho stand pipe showd follbelie thea level of tap clay plag. 

3.322 Canstant head metliod 

_ (0) Fill the stand pipe-with water upto its top and record the depth of static water 

Gevel bovas shown in fie. 28. 

{if) Pour water im to the pipe fron & comstani level reservoir and regulate the 

flew through teguistion valve to obtain constant water level (ho) in the pipe. 

(Un). Measure the rate of inflow of water by tuming the plas: tube into « 

measuring equipment but without changing any conditions of flow. 

(0) Take three aeadings to obtain a fairly constent discharge and note down 

the average discharge, 9. 

4.0 Calcututions 

4 Average diameter of test section 

Calculate the average diameter of the tast section in om 25 followa:— 

Pe Wa 
4x aL 

WHte, 

Ws = weight of cand in gram poured in the bole, 

os = density of sand Jo g/om*, 

L = length of the test section in om. 

De 

4.20 Coefficient of permeability by falliag iad method 

Flot 4 graph of httho fon log scale) verstis Gine-in mintitas (natural ccale) 

on-semilog graph neper (ig. 20. The curve show: jobGally curvature. Bart atter 

sqite period it tends to stralgnt ling. Draw a strpight lime through the Origen 

and parallel w the straight portion of curve, which represents & steady Tate of 

flow through the test strata, Select any two values of h,/ho and h,/ho and find 

“gul corresponding timings t; sad t, from drawn straight line. 

Record all the observations in the prescribed proforma. 
TH 4357-1 

 



  

ie 

Calculate o0-slicent of permeability in em/ste. ay under +— 

  
at L Be TS 44 

k= 7 are  lOBie hy x ‘ ma 
Where, (ty—t,) 

dentitameter of intake pipe in cm, 
L=length of test section in cm. 
h,=head of water inom in the siand-pipe al time (seconds. 
b.—head of water in em in the stend-pipe at the time ty seconds, 
R=raditts.of hole in em—D/2, 
{andi =Corresponding time read from grash 
i(Fig. 2%) for the head ratios hy/ho and h,'he respectively. 

Note-— Fhe above fornia is based on the following ASM 2 
(f) Tho soll pistum is homagencous-and the perms Dili of aiil-t equal in: all directions, 
(fl) The soil stratom lin which te intake Poinlis placed ts of infinite thicenessind that-arlecian 

meandit ons prewintil, 

(2 A numorital cxample illustrating the tse of itis female te: piven belows— 
L = 762 em, d* = (1.92 = 3, fl om! 
d= 19 om, LR = 762/381 = 300 
he 18] 10, lose 200 — 203010 

un hype 57 24em hs Of att —= 2 .0min. tie. 28) 

I ; ee — 9.2 at ly = 33, 10 mijn (fig. 29) 

hy {ho O.4 

hho 0.2 
Gr the a AAD) Fee 2h 

Substituting the values in above equation, 
a 7 30 4 14 pa My SO 1010 e303 

SxT6r 1 60 (37,2) -— 19,0 
=— 2.50% I0-* om/sen, 

(1:1 0-"pmgec= | Lugeon) = 0.250 Lugeon approxinsately 
43 Cofficlent of permeability by constant head method 

Calculate the coeficiont of permeability by constant head moet a3 under 

2.40) ZL. 
Es 2 * aL lot 

Where, 
0 = Discharge in cm/sec, 
K = Coefficient of permeability, om/ace, 
L = Length of test settion in om. 
D = Average diameter of the test section, 
H = Head applied in cm.



5.0 -Precastions 

(}) Air lockine in the system ic. in one om diameter pipe line should be avoided, 

(ii) Use clean water. for the test. 

(it) Carey out the test in ascending ardor 1. e. first at higher depth and then ut 
lower depth. 

0 Conchsions 

The same as desoribed under permeability teat. 

TO) References 

(1) Eapadia RB, 1.41972)," Hamibook on Quality Control, Vol. 1, Earth Wark.” 
(iy U. SB, RB, 1977), Barth Manual”, 

TH 4337-—-1a



  

(bh BOTTOM PLUG WITH Sano (3+ BOTTOM PLUG WITH Sand 

SECON AND FERFORATED 

    
   

     

  

        

  

IN CASING 

PIPE AT THE TOP 

€ CASING PIPE. CASING PIPE. 
amm: THE 

> PLATE PLATE SLIDING! etiowe os 
-10F PLUG. 7 ty 

ainm, THiCK=] ze \Z : - Weebeol Lie, vor Pius: a mim, THICK PLATE 1 “2 : ERE C#ATED 
WELDED. 

a ' are SAND FILL. L PEREOQRATED PIPE. 
i) eit pee Cor AL | SAND FILL. 2 

eee NUE: é SOLID CONICAL 

red aa ener BOTTOM Pine. BOTTOM PLUG. 
  

(¢}-7 PERFORAIED PIPE PENE— {dr— 10P PLUG IN POSITION 
TRATED 1M TEST SECTION 

LOWER PORTION OF THE CASING NEAR THE 
TEST SECTION TS ONLY SHOWN. 

(NOT TO SCALE} 

HOoTeE:= 

Pig. 27—Set up for Fight Permesbility Toat in Bore-Hols (cias-plug method)
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Fig: 28 —Set up for Falling Heed: Matted (Clay Mug Method) 
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Pigs 29—Semi-Log Plot of “ Head Ratio” versus "Time" (Falling Head Method) 
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1%, FIELD PERMEABILITY 

(PIT METHOD) 

    

   

   

    

     

      

    

1.0 Delaltion and Porpose 

The cocficient of field precmea bili 36 defined as toe imidtn rate of dow of water, 
Uider kiminat how conditons throudh init cross sectional aren under wit hydronic 
eradient a1 specified temperature 

Pit methed js a-gimple method for finding out the cociiicicat of field permenbility 
and ip opphenble for the foljersing gondittens -— 

(i) Homogenous and isotropic soils without capillarity and having suiicient 
Gepihand extent, 

(if) Ground water table éxist-at proitar depth. 
(it) The cociticient of permeability is approszimately greater than 10-4 em/sec, 

2.0 Apparatus 
wee = a 

Serial Digser|piion 
  

— a ioe = oe ee   

1 Woter reservoir with over flow arranpement. 

2 Rubber Plastic low, 
a) BRepubiting valve. 

4 Excavating: tool: sith ae pickaxe, shovel) gcoope ete: 

§&. Moeasnring eylinder. 

6 Stop watch 

7 Stecltape 

ee —{. ee —e =F aaa 

30) Poco 

(i) Excavate-a pit of length L,, side slopes. 1:1, depth H and bottom width of 
minimum $f fie. 30), the strate of which permaability is required to be measured. 

(if) Saturate the pit. 
{ti} Pour water into the pit from 4 constant-water bevel reservoir and regulate the 

flaw through regulating valve to obtain constant water level the fit. Let * BP" 
be the width of the pit at he water level and 'H" be the constant water 
depth maintaitied in ihe pil Measure the rate of inflow of water by turning the 
plasiic tbe: mto.g Measuring Equipment bot without changing. any conditions of 

How, Take three readings to obtaina fairly constant discharge (Q)). | 
(iv) After ascertaining @), stop the inflow, dewater the pit and carefully extead the 

length of the pit from L, to L, 
iv} Kepeat the procedure as stated in step (ii) above and work cut the volume of 

Water keeping from the extended pit keeping the same water deptn H and the came 

wiiliat water icveli.e “Bin the pit, Take three radings to obtain fairly consiand) 
discharge. Let the average seepage discharge be Q,.
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a0 Calcolatigns 

(@) Dedvat Q, [rom O, and divede the avetage dischatgc y the length, by which 
tlie pit is enlateed f. 2. (Ly—Lybh This will be average discharge per unit horizontal 

length in the triat pit. ‘Lec this discharge be Ca. 

= Bete 
Se 

  

{i} Work out the coeficient of permeability using ihe following equations. 

Qa 

  

k= <=> 
cmfsec B+ 2h 

Qa 
Ki = = 
cm/eec B— 2H 

The cocfficient of permeability K of the strata under test lies betwoon Ry and. Ry 

(if) Typical caleulations gre shown belaw :— 

ine ob the pit— 

B= |. sm, Ly = 1.5-m, 

b = 1.0m, 

Depth af pit = @.3m 

H = 0,15m 

Let original seepage be 50 mljsec ..ser eee os Q,. 

The pit is extended by 1.3m. 

it: {Ly— Ly) 1-5 m. 

The quantity of seepage [rom the enlarged pit = A) mlisee.......- 0+ Oy 

—O, 90+ 0 40 | 
eA rte ‘ th A ui 

Qa~ TS = ee — sox 70g 208 meen Mena 

Oa O). dts 
= —_= = =), tt SCC). 

Ki =ai3n ~ lon (370.3) A a 

SAS A st gantece 
Fa Anan Re 26260) FO cmiten; 

Field comticient of permeability lies between 16.6 % 1-410 26.6 x }0~* cm /sea,



  

       4.0 Precautigns 

(0) The size ofthe test pit should be targe enough as.compared ta the largest size OF 
stone or boulder cio, met with inthe soll, To get fairly accurate results, itis stipacstod 
to extend the trial pit ovice and adapt BVETHES Wwe of the seepage How ay desorbed 
in step (/| in pora'4 above, Also the Permeability resilts obtained from similar pity but with changed dimcnaiows in the-saaie strata should be compared, 

(4) The flow of water before and alter esfending the pit diffuses 10 all sides and can be colsidered gs 4 three-dimensional flow. Atterdeduciin £ the flow from the original 
Pit fromthe of enlarged pit, the effet cf flow at the ends of the pitis dlimingted and 
the flow can be.considered as a two diminsional, tssuming discharge from the ends in 
both cases to- be the sane, 

(iif) The choiee ‘between: ihe two equations given in step-(H) of para 4 qbove 
depends upon wie direction of the diffusion of icepapge flow poverned by the death 
and underground water table, Gcstrally it is observed that seepage water flaws perpendicularly dowawards and not horizontally, hut to make sure, the perms bility is computed by using both the equations. Thus the permeability value will be 
within the limits K) and K,,. 

(ie) The difference between values of Ky and BE oan be kept within small timiig 
by taking care to see that B o> @H. 

60 Canclosinna 

The seme-as described under * Permeabrlity Tese™, 

7.0 References 

Kapadia RT. (1972)," Hand Book on Quality Control, Vol, I, Earth Work’.
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Tig.—30—Field permecbility set up (Pit Method)
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APPENDIX T 

SAVIP LING 

1.0 fntrodection 

This. appendix describes methods for obtaining represeatative (disturbed) and 
Uuslisturbed sol sample: from natural deposits or other scurges of earth magerials 
propose! for uae in foundations and embankments, canal linings, beckiill and other 
ONMBIT LETH. 

Depending upon the upprosch of sampling the methods are: classified aq accessible 
and ingecessitie sampling, ‘The sampling from trial pitior fom exposed suefaers 
is calle pocessibfe whereas sampling fom bore holes is termed a8 inaccessible. The 
soil samples obtained by either methods are- of twee types Vie, representative 
(disturbed) and undisturbed, 

The. soi] sample which represeats the characteristes af soil in ficld excopt natural 
iidistdre content, natural dry denticy and structure is termed as representative 
soil Sample. Undisturbed soil iample iy the one in. which natutal conditions like 
midisture content, dry density, soil. structure ete, are preserved as best a5 possible. 

2. Apparatus 

  

Serial Deacrfatiinn 
a, 

  
  

  
  

= _ a 

Representative Sample 

1 duger wih extensive rode, Tee coupling pte, 

2 Excavating tools such ds pickase, shovel, dcoon, Amnaner, urow dar. 
3) Ghmreia. 

4° Seutag mrterial, 

5 Pain aad Amath. 

Daiistorbed Sample 

6 Suliaile arrantentat for deine t5 cnt dimers hole. te the desired depilr 

with qecestary casing pipes aad sultchle Aus coupling et, 

7 Fine’ walled semeles sonplere wiih IO) win intertal aligneter, 

Shtrel werner, 

Wid eet pit cireaian ortguere toon sick 

1) Ayala. feck hg) doa capacity, 

EL Soccer blest, 

Fe Reenter: frame. 

[3 Sitete fine nec.
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14 ‘Cirewler MS. plate-of 30 cht diameter with attached couplmg. 

15 Del rods with fuak ooupliag. 

16 “Grocsar| Piaaeceee. 

17 Bees wax (Yellow wax), 

18 Paraffin was (Mite war) 

1 Tax pot with bomile. 

2 Cotfon waste. 

ZL oSfove 

29 Braay dageand wire, 

73 Ptereing oe, 

24 Chain ioe. 

45 Go i tank for storing undisturbed samples. 

46 Trinoid pulley arrangement-of minima 0.5 ton capielty. 

    

3.0 Procedore 

3.1 Representative Samples 

Representative-samples are collected when the sell ik: reworked in: its utilisation 

in the structure like embankment. The important element im dus ope of 

sarnpling is that ihe sample shoul! be unifonn with depth. Seperate sample 

should be collected for each change in biretum. 

$1.1 Aecemthle sampling 

This type of sampling is-done either in trial pits or from waposed surfaces. Sine 
af the trig! pit shall be suificient for aman. to work eusily with jonventions | excava- 

ting loots. An.area of the side wall of the test Tat is tinted boremore al) wicatherod 

orp ied soll. The trimmed surface is examined to dabariine the dhickistys, sacusnice, 

classification and description of each stmtum of material, The sample ts obtalted 

by trenctung the trimmed-suface with @ CU of limiform crois-aection and collecting 

the soil on 4 loth spread below. When collected sample is mare than needed, it 

shall be reduced in size by cone and quartering process or Gy so of filly Dox as 

detailed below — 

(i) Quariering—'The education in quatity of @ soil sample is done 

by dividing a circular heap into four appconimately equal quacdioigts 

removing two diagonally opposite quadrants find Hixing the dwo fomanining 

quedrants intimately together #0 a3 to-oblgin a truly representative halt of the 

original mass, The proces: & repeated until a sample of the ccquired size is 

obdairied,



Lae 

GO) Aifing——The adection in quantity ofa sof tanipl is done by 
dividing the Infiza inte two approximately caval halves by passing the sample. 
through, an appropriate size rillig jor affig box); The process is repeated wot 
z snipes of the tequired- sige iscobiained, 

Nare— In, cae, native supe fy tocke oodecied belay geen water te th der devel, 
slo8 be oA bp mepnes OF pooping Pram fhe wells EE pncinions ae oo 

3.42 Magereasible rons ling 

A hand or power‘apger of misimum 100 mm. diameter shout? be used for 
faking the bore. Jo advancing the hole in sal, whe-toll removed from the bole is 
to be placed in individual piles in aa anteriy dcplh sequence, Néw pile alrall be 

started when sigaificnatly different material in-ecountercd., Come and gnuartering 

plocedure shell be wicd to reduce the quaoiiy of semple. 

33 (Sample storage and iaertificarion 

Large igatples shgll be placed in clean cloth bagoor properly dusted ‘out clean 
ciupty cement bag or clean 20 litre capacity tin, [tabould be tied completely. Each, 
laraple contaiocr stat fave duplicate identification tapi, one on the outside of the 
cottiiner and gthor ingle. Theinside tap shall be protested properly egatnat damage 
from miistupe. Tt thall give following information, For all samples callecied, 
contingows record shall be kept in one resliter, 

Sample - Record 

PPP Be pala eck diets list eiton tac = MSO CEC Meeal sw ee prays 4 

Boerne) ered Bt lia a sca are wine te nv eo RPMI Soci caty gai opo ey arn ea ica eae 

Porctigr tra iacapiles APTN coe oece teen arp ere a ethane are ye een end below ground ge raos, 

ACARI STI eases ona de widely w Grn, Sicwsacela veg PME EDP ME PMOL 4 pln odin wep dcas erp tv anlar 

Type OF RMMple siveesrewds (etree tess ed be ee RET Ded ORE Pe rane LL Mes 

MB cerca ee ve ap yes | pea ee ts ee rere ee ee 

Signature 

When sample is to be transported by public conveyance, another caver bag: 

Shall be used to protect the first bag From breakage. Natural moisture content of 
the representative sample either aceestible oy imgecessible, should be determined 

ia accordance with the procedure explained in “Moigtire Content Test", 

3.2. Undistorbed sample 

[hts collected where it appears that tip soil iy the mitre ciate nny posses 
special chamicteristics which will Oe lost if the sail is-disiarbod,
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3.21 docessible Sampling: 

{oe} Block Merhed 

(i) Trim the wirface at tht desired bocaton. 

(i) Wark the outing of the expected sumpie size amd carctully excavate the 

trench around ibe maked outline: 

fig} Deepen the excavation ond tom the sides of a-cnmple to. approximate 

sire with a thin sharp Venifo, Inca the site: of the sample are observed to be 

collapsing during this process, it is suggested to lower down the: container of 

requisite size in inveried powlion timultanzouely. 

(iv) Cut the sample fromthe base by steanp knife and wrap plastic paper arcuad 

sainpie. 

{v) Apply the coating of moltes wax mixture of white and yellow Wax in tie 

ratio 457, on-all ades in two-or ‘the layers. 

(vi) Mark the sample indicating top. and Sottom qutfaces, to know the position 

of sample in field. 

(vil), Keon the sealed sample in slightly over sived wooden hoxtcontainc: and 

Hill the eerrounding space by moistsa dust or other suitable packing material. 

Nare—Lwonm the sides of thasample ans ubperved to be collapsing during the ptocws of exon 

thon (step ili}, itis suge sated to Lower doyee the container of maquidine aioe in inverted poaitian pinout 

tiaomisty. Then cut thesample fem te-bottiom and take it out slowly, ensuring. that soll sample 

from container does not fall out. Keo tee container, right up position, seal the top surfice ly 

tenlien wax, Mark ihe top and bottom ofthe cumple tad Koon tee scaled semido in Blighty over 

sine eooden Bom 

(vii) Identify the sateple as mentioned in pata 3.1.3. 

(b) Cylindrical Saripie 

(i) Take the trial pit of minimum 2m % 1m at the tevel of sampling. 

(i) Moasute the internal diameter and height of tht sampler accurate 10 [ mm, 

Lightty grcacs the sampler from inside anc cutade and weigh (WV), 

{if) Anctor the reaction artacgement aioe the cenieal tins of the. tril pit 

in ueha way thatthe reneticn gitder should be parullelro the breadh ofthe pit 

(i) Clean the yurlace at tha level of ‘ainpling and plac tha cilisdrical sam- 

pler with cutting edg: in.ceatagt with mend. Pies mild steel plete over the 

simpler and then hedraulie jack over it, Gup, if any, betweon jack and reaction 

girder, be filled by suitable spacers fig. 3). 

(v) Operate the hydravlia jack and allow the sampler 10° penctrate inte 

the ground veracally oll Sem kngth of the sampler remains ahove- the prownd., 

Stop the jacking anc release the jack, tenis the spacer, jack and plate. 

fei} Exeavats the toil -surroualing fhe simple, taking precaution that sampler 

dots not chatge ite position during etedvation, 

(wi) Place thees alternate layers of molten vax and cotton waste over tha 

top of sample eed fla the top cover gbtly. 

(vii?) Cut Fhe sample from) the base, using tenife, care being taken not to: form 
CEng inside the eamipler,
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fix) (Giving light support to base, invert the sampler. Remove excess material 
carsiully and place three alternate leyers of molten wax and cotton waste over if, 
Pinee the beticm cover in position; Affix ton and bottom marks to show réla- 
tive positiog of sampler in the ficld. 

tx) Indentify the sample as menijoned in: para 3.1.3. 

3.2.2. Jiaedtssive compiling 

(ff Dull the bole oF 15 cm dlanieter upto the desired level of sampling, The 
bore holo should boea cased if the walls are collapsible, Clean tie ‘bottom of 
bore hele by reaping -water/mud. 

(iV) Anchor tive reaction arrangement such that the centre of the reaction girder 
ib eenctivabows the centc of the hore: hole and it showkd be minimoin }im abow 
ground lewel, (Fig 32). 

Ci Micgsin the internal dismeter. amd height of the sampler accurate 10 G1 
mam, Laghity prease tie sitepler from inside and outside and weigh (Wy). Agpli- 
cation of grease reduces the fiction during driving and facilitales easy extraction 
of scot sample im laboraters, 

(ir), Fixthe sampler bead to the-sampler by means of screws ard attach the 
other end of bead to drill rod (62. 32) of appropriate length, 

(") Loser the saeapler with drill ned inside the drilied bore,.0n placing. the 
gimpler in position, allow whe sampler to peectrate under it dead weiphe 
inAbsive of driiting pods. 

tei) Push the doll cad (sampler) by tend without-rottion, 

(HiJ-Piastie onethis mak, steel plate to the drill red and pince hytraulic 

jack, spacer blocks asshouwd in. Fig. 32. 

(ii) Operate the hydrawtic jack and allow the ssmplerio penetrate vertically 
downwards ci]) the top of the sampler remains 10 om above sampling level, 

(i) Stop the jacking and release the jack ond the spacer, 

ix) Rotate the circular plate n-th direction of threada of drill red so aa to 
cut the nample ‘at the bottom of sampler. 

(x1) Take ont tho sampler from bore hobo slowly eitter by lifling the circular 
plate by wean of twe jacks or by use of chaja pulley block or nianwally, 

(aff) Remove the bead from the sampler. 

(it) Seal ond identify the soil sample as mentioned in steps (iv) to (ic) of pare 
ie) oF eT 1. 

43 Sive-and quantity af soi] samphes 

The size and quantity of ispresentative ard undisturbed. coil samples required for 
various tests shall be as per table 14,
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Taste 4 

Size and Quantity: of Siri] Saauple Required for Various Tess 

Quantity af Sail wemme requinal faethe test 
  
    

  Te _ 

  

  

  

Selal Marie off the: Test Reareseriintive aul seeps ndistur bed soul 

No. ipl 
Tf -roprcsentelie Lf represemtsin'e 

Sumac ia noeppied. SENSIS fi mot 
Fit sila fivewnpd: otstbe 

"| z 4 t 5 

bo Bbodtiens content best [eo oF WAN ge] 
Tease abe “fate | 

Tn bern Text" | 

2 Saocile iprawiley oo 310g | twa tags ween: 100 nie disnmetett 

Pisase toa “Hipeaific + about 3a ky cagh. 375mm a0 

Gravity-Test", | mim high+| No, 

3-Grinseéanolysle 1k ick Rp. | 
Ploate se “Grain 

I Sire Avslysds Tat] 
4 Laguid limit'and plattie 500g (passing | 

him. dhovumhT. &. ts btwo begs weighing. UR) mm diumeber 
misrodt}: | about 34 he each, 9 37H mm! ta 

5. Shrinkage limit --. 100% (| —"—) 10 amir Ligli-T No 
6 Compaction 

{i} Pine grained ike (nasilnp] 
freags 20) tim-| 
T, 8. saive), ‘Tee bags woluleine 

i) Coare primed  s0ke(Petsing throgh |) about $F bg, paul 
4) mum 1.9, Sbeve) | 

7% Fire shat teat Seg doaeding Ll Geg (weighing 100) mm diameter 

(Gem Gene sem) Erouch 475mm about 10 leg}. 2273 fo 
4 LB. Siena), 450 siah Ihigh— 

2 Nos, 

%  Bisésl sear fest. 130 ee naibiog Er ioe 

(Aviom Mili em) © 23m TS. Sire, 

* Onnsalidation tes «- 5 ley. (eatting bb bag cfeighing 1800 om dansser 

through ?Smm = about if ie} 2275 tem) te 

iS. Sieve 45) mim high. — 

if Pores bility > Sp Pleats gee 1 bag qwesgfhing $0) mm diameter 
“Pormeablaty Test = nboutti ke}. x5 mm t& 

400 mm bab 

iL 

11 Rektive Density =... AD todd kg, please | 2 bags ook 
ree Bglatve 
Phanaliy "Tent" 

2.4 ‘Transportation 
The soil sampler: shall be carcfully kept in stout wooden bos with saw dust or. 

suliable material co prevent demage during transit, Convevance arranged, 

shall be. such os to give midimum ‘vibrotigns to the compe during trameit 

from field to laboratory, On reeeint of s4i) samples. in the lsborately, proper entey 
shall be taken in the register and if powldle “Nowesl Moisture Content" is 

determined inimediately for undisturbed snmples, Wax seal is checked and remarks 

noted in the register to sacertain disturbance in teanist),
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40. Caleoiations 

(1) Moasure the height of the soll sample in the sampler and weisht of soil 
with soil (Wy) befire sealing. Take-at Jeast 4 observations and nobe the 
hetgnt (Ht-) 

fi} Casulate the volime Vaiin my af soil sample by using following 

oo Tybee Lt ventas Dee 
4 

W bere, 

DeInternal diameter of sampler in cm, 
Hi=[eight of soi) sample | mcm. 

(iit) Calculate wet density of soil by using lollowing formula 

Wy~ Wi 
+ 

  TY wet, = 
gem" 

{i} Determine the moisture content of the soil sample following the 
eaplaited in "Moisture Content Tost and calculate the dry density as 

eee Towet ad 

gent MES. 
Where, 
W=Moisture conttentia % of natutal soil, 

¥ Dodo densityof soil, 

50. Precautions. 

() The depth through which sampler ts deivan for undisturbed sari ng 

De checked and controlled very carefully, If driven excuas, sample gets camp 
-the sampler and the cteucture of the toil pata disturbed. 

(i) Wocasing pipe is used to eri the hole, the custing ede of such pipe 
250 75 om above the sumpllog tevel to prevent the digtrubance to in situ 
The casing pipe should be advanced by slowly rotating and pushing down : 
than by diiving with jacks. 

(4) Lf nea-cahtesive soil sample is ta be collected below grcund waite; 
maintain water levelin drilled bore ot of slightly shove ground water table 
Presicd . ir sampler ta -then lowered to dened copth. The sampler is first ; 
in aa atr Chiimber and then lifted to suyiace witheut contact with the water in ® 
beta -hole, 

{iv} Por nom cohetive-soiis, when only bottom support is necestary, self 
spring simpler is used, Due to the weight of the zample, bottom spring its 
pressed closing small petals which close tne sempler from bottom. 

‘ore, — Pollowins types. oF samplers ane geniirg liye +— 

til -Ckisn tube sampler with cuttlng atte, 

LO) Split spaoe sampler with citing aos and driving head, 
(i Gontprsied sir simpler, 
(a) Sef cheng dpring sampler,
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The first (wo types of Samplers are wed in cohesive foils whereas other two type 

are used for non-Cohesive soils- 

6.0 Conclusions 

The collection and testing of representative and undisturbed. soil samples. enabl 

to know engineerite Properties of Sob: Grd are mict in deipn ord Giad fy control, 

7.0, Relorences 

(i) Kapaiia R. © (1972), Handbook on Quatity Control,” Vol. 1, Faith Work. 
(ii) US.B.R. (1977), “Earth Manoal”. 

Th 37—12  
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Fig. 31—Schematic Diagram Showing the arrangement far Undisturbed Sampling in Trial Pit
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APPENDIX IT 

LIST OF LABORATORY EQUIPMENTS FOR VARIOUS SOU TESTS 

Clas A —Laboratory having earth work + 2.5 Mma 

Clos B—Laboratory havide earth work between | and 2.5 Mm® 

Clys C—Labotatory having tarth work <— | Mm}, 

  

Guantities of one ont 
Serial of Laboratory of Clasi 
No, Test equipment aed specications ee 

  

    

He B Cc 

I 2 4 4 5 

1 Determination of Moisture Content 

AL. 5.2 720,-Part T1973) 

(tf) Balances Incuded in common. equipment 
_ under item. (1). 
(i) Conttiner—Included in common equipment 
goder item 2, 

(i) Desiccator—Inciyded in common équipment i+ Bh 
moder item 3. 

(iy) Eusporeiing Dish—It shall be of poreelain 13 5 4 

with fbto 15 emin diameter with Hat hase and 
weil Polished. 

(bear reitint irap— Thieaball be hewt resis- 6 4 4 
tant and of svitable metal having, dimensions, 
Som x Gon x 7 om 

ister Statidai pressore sieve’ with one 2 | 
litre capaci tank: ith asal-aceessorics amd 
having a peed ‘heating capectiy, 

oF 

Sprit Lonp= standart! epirkt lamp. 

(rif) Sparmie or Poletie Arie 0t shall be oof I 1 1 
dainters steel with flexible Made. Biadé shall be 
arout 10 cm bong-and 2 cm wile, 

ha
 

5 i 

(rin) Sceop—This shall be of staimesa sie! or j 1 1 
cf any other suitable metal, 20 0m, lenge and 
10 cm wide, 

tix) Gven—lInchided in common équipment woder =... 
item-4 and 3, 

  

 



  

  

a) 
  

a) @) (5) 
  
  

(x) Sand Aath—This shall he approximately 18m 
in diameter and shall be of sudh height-so as to 
eaniain alean sand toa depth of al ease Fem. 

(xi) Thermometer—Tnctaded: in cummon equips 

ment under item 6. 

Spocliic Gravity Test 

1, §. 2720, (Part Wysec. 1 and 2, (1980), 

(i) Pyenometer one. litre capacity — The 
pyenemeter shall be pripared from best quality 
clear clase. witha spun brass done having [0mm 

diameter hole at one cad {tep) amd other end 

threaded ‘to fit tie jar (pyencmoter). The tapa- 
crey of the pycnometer shall be 0, Siitre after the 

brass cone ie filled complete with sealing ting to 
mgke the connection between jar and Orass cone 

somuplately tes kool, 
(iy Pyexomercr (density bore) $0 ml capacity 

cabliravd ef 26° 0—These shall be prepared 
Lfrom the pyrex glaas/horost! coroing plass 

sulinble ] for heating on the wearer hath. Te aivall 
be peovided with conical proud in stopper, 
whic will have a Gapiliary: hore tire louk= 
about [men oi diameter, 

(#) Gaz Jar—This ihall be pyres glass or of 
berostl corring plas Gf one litre capacity, 
suitable for heating on water bath. Tt-shall be 
fires with rubber bung aed grarnd plass plate 
of Hastie slip cover ferGovering the plass jar 

(i') Balance —Inchded in common equipment 

uider item 1. 

(vy) Wat wetter eth—Etectrically heated fram 230 
Volts, A.C single phase supply, Grted with self 
eection type immersion heater to avoid burn 
out of the apparatus if accidently boiling pan 
worke dry. The bath shall be nade of hard rolled 

capper sheot, onaed inside and outside doly 
finiched in stove enamel with reinforced joints, 
fitted with constant water lever arrangement 
and concentric copmer rings complete with plig 
and cord for ditect connection to laboratory 
maine. It shall be rectangular in dize 40 cm x 
em x 10 em with 12 holes of 75 mm dia- 
meter and one lid to cover each hol, 

I 

1 

= 
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i) 
  
  

(vi) Focuver peop—The primp shall attain an 
Ultimate pressure equivalent to 0.3 mitron of 
Mcrgury PIES ine icak-proof eystem, The 
pulp shall have o free air displace ment capacity 
ol Wes. per minute, at cone] opersting 

epurd-of 320 rpm. The pump shall be driven 
Wiha 14H. PF. electric motor siltabe far 2) 
Volts, A. GC. singic phase, 30 cycleysec oinply, 
AtTage Ment to Tisasune- the yaruunacptied 

holtalio be provided, 
(ivea—Inetucid in common eauipment yoder 

item 4° maul 4, 

(vie Phenremeer—Inchided in Common equip- 

ment under item 6. 

(ix) Pesicceror,—Inchaled in common equipment 
uoderdtem 3, 

() Facwen dbsiccerw—The | deslocuter with 
Cover, 200mm diameter, shall ive a vtream 
lined contour of body for cosy cleaning, heavy 
walls ind finely pround fonges, te shall have o 
cuileble- arrangement te connect the yacuurr pw 
mpatthe tap ofeover thrash ket) Ieee be 

tested fo 200 mm mecouecy trading in mano- 
Teh rover pend of 24 hones. Inside depts of 
pints cunt P40 fam, complete with potecelsin 
supporting plates Tisimm dhumtete with apm ox 
finte 7 kolew of 2 cm diameter. 

La iy epee TS ie, Cb em ne lige 

i CUMIN EGul pment wineries 7. 

bol) Gifted water plant Inelitied in coniman 
equitment under item §. 

(xt) Spartufo—ineluded in “Moisture Content 
Test" wader item (vil), 

Gay) Glese rod—About 13demm long and 3 mm 
diameter, 

(ar) Niekting apporiin— A mecthanica! shaking 
apparatus capable of rolating the: gas jar end 
tre end, ababout 30 rovelutionsamingte te sit 
the type. of pycometer deed, Shaking machines 
giving a vibrating moticn would alsd be suitable. 

oO ® «& 

1 I | 

] 1 I 

1 | 

z 2 2 

! J 1 
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(i) 

a 

2 

Grain Sire Analysis 

(1. 5.2720; Part TV, 1975). 

(i) Balunce— 50 Ke. capacity, sensitivity © 05 ke 

(i) Balanwe— 20 ke capacity. sensitivity 1 £, 

incladed in commorlecuipinen! wncer item ied) 

(iif) Batertcv— 200 ¢ -capncs ty. aenartiviey ).1- ame, 

pneheded in common equinmcnt uniter item ite) 

(id. doses included in: comenon eqaipment 

uniler item 7, 

(yythven~ Includes 1 ccnmon equimment unier 

diem 4nd: 

(vi) Bicker ar eraya— This hall be of metal or of 

plastic. The convenient sites areas follows-s— 

Bucket 3) cm Gameter and 30cm Heep of 

dbeut 16 to 20: filre caper ey. 

(ey Fra to 90 cnsquarean # to Liem decp, 

(vit) Brushes— Sieve brushes and ¢ wire brush «r 

simnblce atifi brush, 

(ie) ivferton with fbb cverte posilis—ln chatted 

FLcoOMrmon CuUaprenl unter item 2. 

ix} fected’: sieve sigker <n oclecuicoliy 

operited sicve shcber topocommbtlate b stoves 

af 24) ma dianeler. ie ndcigicn to ihoupwecd 

and downward motion pata frecucncy of 270 

vibeations pir timate, 11 wn have a: gyralory 

motion, Tne shalier will be driven with 4 PEP. 

moter, sue blefar ALC, 220 Volts, Seayele se, 

setm iy phase Fupy ly: 

(xi) Senipie syaiter oF righ tex—Intieded: in 

cammon equipment ander item 10. 

iat Sarpuhe ypetiae Layee pega) —Capacity 

approximately Uf nil fitted with a pressure and 

puction inlet. 

(xn) Ghee sodiaemtecet tobe- This shall he cf 

pyre grass OF of goo quality plac: of 20. mm 

diameter ane ayproxemately 33) mm lat, 

marked at $30 til-votume with rubber bungs te 

fil. 

(wie) Aluaneleriteret dicks—Included [nh sommon 

equipmentuniler item go 

eal ¥ 
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(2) 

(xv) Constant temperature waier both (7 Ew) (Op- 
Hont)— Tt thatl be double walled construction 
Mom x 30em % 10cm in size withinner aide 
copper aad outer mild gteel finisned in hammer 
tye or Chemical resistant paint: The water bath 
Shall have an arrangement to keep the terinera- 
tyre constant (from-room temperatire te 100°C 
With an accuracy af I°C) by Providing mnsilive 
bimetallic thermoelectric regulators. A pilot lamp 
shall be included inthe circutt to indicate the 
Proper functioning of the regulator. it shall be 
provitled with |2-concentric rings of 75 mm dia- 
Inter, to Ht the openings flash with the surface, 
There shull be-arrangement to keep the constant 
water levelin the bath. Heating will be by self. 
ejection type dimmendion heater to avoid burn 
out. It willbe provided with arrangements, ‘for 
overflow to fx ap a inermometer, and steam 
tscape, tt shal have sturdy supports and 
compet with 2 metres of cond and min eta, 

Geri) Hien speed stirror—Tt“ehall ba electrically 
(230-Volts) operated with FO00 ta 10 100 rcrata. 
tinng/minute when Jonded. Paddle shall be 
replaseable and-of metal, plastleor hard ru bber. 
A Special dismersion cup, fig. V)aihewlt be 
provided withthe apparatus. Hutto: mitk stirrer 
WIth suitable piass jar 200 mi canacity fwihere 
electricity is not availahic} may be weed. 

(xrif) Stop watch—Incloded in common equip. 
Ment onder ite 11, 

(awit) Desiccator—Inclided in -eammon £guip- 
Meni Unies item 3, 

(xix) Evoporating dishk—Toctuiled ig “° Maistre 
Coutent Test" under item (iv). 

(xx) Beoker—It shall be of pyrex or of Bod 
Quality glast; 650 mi capacity with a glass-covar 
to fit. 

(ex!) Furnel— Buchner or Hirch, about 7 cm (in 
diamet:r. Tt shad bt: of pyrex or of Poot 
Quality plass or enamelled, 

(xxi!) Filter flask—1t shall be of pyrex or of aon 
quality glass to tke the funnel and of about 
400 mil capacity. 

(3) 

12 

(4) 

* 
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@) ) () (5) 
  

  

(crit) Measuring cylinder Included in common 

equiptment umder item 12. 

(rxiv) Pipette—It shall beoof pyrex or of good =f 2 a 
quality glass witha Mark at 25 ml) capaciiy. 

deer) Wax botrle— It shall be-of pyrex, or of good 3 a z 
quality plass vith rubber stopper having to 
glass tubes inserted, one opto the batiom and 
another 2 to-3 om below the plopper. The lop 
ends of the tube chowld be bent away from 

each other. 

(ox) Filter peper—Circilar, 10 qmindiameter, 100 Loo 100 

Whatman 42. 

exit) Glass rad—About 15 to 20cm long and 6 ) 6 

4to S mm ie diameter at cme end with a rubber 

policeman, 

Gexvit) Thermometer—Inciuded 72  Simmen 

equipment under item 4. 

(cxiz) Forme! Stand) shall be woolen or metallic .
 

Ta
t 

co
r 

(exe) Test wher shell be offpyrex glass, [Sto 12 2 12 

Diem in digmeter and Th te 15 om pong, 

(xaxt) Test tube stane—li shall be of wood to 2 2 2 
aooimodiic 6 test tubes. 

(exif) Trianguitc iron tripod of -beight-about 4 2 Z 
18-2 cn and wath [om sides. 

(xxxtii) China.clay triangle, with siles about 5 cm, fi é G 

(exxir) Wire jthge of gtbestos cement of ‘ize 4 6 fi 

Li-cm * 152m. 
(cexv) Stainless: sbeel Ipboralory tongs [5 em los. 3 ? z 

(xxxvi} Reagent botics (500 mi capacity). te thell = 12 12 12 

be of chomltal resistant clare well conical glass 

stopper. 
(zaxtif) Reagents ond tomumables ; ‘{o be Procurred as per 

(a) Hydrogen Peronide (20 vol. solution)... requiriment, 

(6) Hydiechloric Acid (AR), Sp. Gr. ETE. 
fe) Sodium hezumeia phosphate (AR). 
({@) Sodium Carbonate (AB). 

fe) Silver nitrate (AR). 
(GF) Blus litmus paper. 
(g) Whatman filter paper No, 40, 10 cm in 

diameter. 

(4) PH paper stnps wilh colour chart (Range 
3.2 to 10). ,



  
Ta 

  

(1h (2) (3) (4) 

4 Liquid Limit Test 

(L.$.-2720, Part ¥-1970) 

ft) Mechanital liquid -lenit deyice— rr 3 2 

lt shall be consisting of a hrase cup and: 
eirriace ae per figs Ata) Bate andthe: wubber 
feet of the device shall boo? valcenised nibber 
eompound of typeR. prada G. hardness: 8-0 

(RD). Altertatively, electrically sonérated 
devier with ‘small elsctria-moter, 220, SURE, 
single phase, ALC. simply. 120 thm anil aulo- 

malice revaliieion counter May be used 

fit) Groevng Toole Tu. 3th) 4 z 
sets Bets 

(a) Tope Ay 
{h) Tepe B 
te) Type c 

Cai) Pdreclom bowl Evtposciing. aisir— 

Inslyded wircker item (fr) of“ Miostite Cohen 

Test", 

(i) Growl pies plot —Ground glass olage with i Pm 

smooth tiga. ond cayners-of sim 53cm X 43cm 
and 10 my thick, 

tv) Spatcle—The- specifications shall be 2s per 
Tien (uf) under “Moisture Content Test. 

Cvp) Adem itirbien ighesfeantiines—Inciucled in ‘ = 

common equipment under item 2a, 

(vii) lad! pticul Boke —ltoslrded in ‘ecprmicn 

equipment wader item 1 (ec), 

(iit) Onr—incuded th (commen equlpment ae 
nideritzm + and 5, 

(i) fo 8 eve 29 micron--Included in. common a4 
equipment under item 7. 

(x) Polrthene werk forte—-tt thall be of AO mi - 3 = 
Capacity with wir Hght stopper with plastic 
delivery tube, 

(xi) Desiccator— Included in common equipment 
under item 3. 

fixity) Jferter ana. pestie— Included in common 
Bquipment under item 9. 
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  0 (2) 

Liqnid Tamit Test 

(Cone Penetration Method) 1, 5, 2720, Part ¥, 
1570. 

(iy Cane. penetramerer fig Ata) Tb shall coment 

ofa metallic cone with halfanpie 130" [5° 
aad 30.5 rim cone tenpih, it je fined. at the 
ead-ofn metalic rad with a-dise at the Lip sone 
po haves totaluhding werent of as So) The 

rod shall fiahs thranpl two puides (to emaire 

vertical movement).-froxl to a stand Provision 
iz made for clamping the verted! pad nt any 
desired height ahovedhe surface of wil paste. 

(ii) Trowgh—1t shall eve) 24 ram internal diametey 

and a0 iim fetebe 

(iii) Balance Included in common equipment 

dinder-item, }iet 

(i) Oven—theladed in Common equipment unter 
fiers 4.and 6. 

Cr) tlijpraietdionrs di hosleontainar—Teeluded iti 

Egmroon Bo oe ed et bem 1. 

(vf) Derineator— Included (n_ conten eu omMent 

nnihor iii a. 

(vil) dS. sieve 425 pnleron—Inclueed in commed 

eqiapment underitem 7. 

(rit) Spatule—The specications are.asper iicm 

(vid) under ““Motsitire Content “Lest” 

Plestic Limit Test 

LS. 20, Panty, 1990 

(1) Porcelain bowl! Byeporiating dini—TLichuded in 

“Motstire-Comtenk Feet” uncer them (or, 

CH) Spainde—Specifications are ns. per ate 

(vif) under “Moisture Content Test” 

Gil) Ground glasy piste —Specitications incluced 
in liquid Limit test under item [ér}), 

Civ) Altar tere dishes Comtainer — Tncladest in 

common equipment under bem 2 Gf). 

(¥) Baience—lnctided in cermman EL peeetit 

wader tem lic}. 

(4 

  

(5)



  

(l) (3) 
  

(si) Oren— Included in common equipment uoder 
item 4 aad 5. 

(vif) Brass rod- Tt shall be of brass having 3 mm 
dinttister and bem leapt, 

(eit 2. Sosieve #25 witcron— Ineluced in-comman 

eqaipitiont Under item 7. 

(ic) Polpitene wert berde— Included “in Liquid 
Litt best tierttem: x. 

(x) Destzvator—Inciuded in common equi pment 

poiter item 3. 

Shrinks se Limit Test 

(LS, 2720, Part Vl, £972) 
(i) Evaporaiing dik—Porcelin, about 2c 

In diatister with eo pour out and Ta -bertom, 

beiip not lest than 33mm ‘or enattel tray with 
Pel out. Cayebolty S0a6 

(ir) Spates —Spenfications ipcluded in Miatgturs 

Content Test! nader tiem fi 

Cit) Saricepe ai Tt chal “be circular cand af 
fhon-corrmoding Metal {stainless ureel), inert to 
mMeury having & Pint botflatiiand 450m in din- 
Meter aad | Simm interaal height The interns! 
corner between the bottom and the verti cal cides 
spall be rounded into nm stiooth toneave curve. 

tir) Sirafehy-eaee— Ut -shell be-of stainless sicel, 
bout Loom jong, 25am -wide-and Simm) thick 
wh ane end beveled, 

(r) Glrss cup— it sitall be of clean and superiors 
quality of glass, 0 to 55 mm in dimmcter and 

2m in bcigh), the top rim of whith is ¢round 

tmooih and levelled. 

(vf} Giggs plare 2 Nog— Each elass plate-shall be 
Timi x 73 mm and 3mm thick. One plato 
shell be plane and another shall have three 
Moelal prongs inert to mercury (fig. 4). The glass 
ef the plates shall be of good quality and clean. 

(vif) Qven— Included in commen equipment under 
item 4 and 5, 

(rit) f. S. steve 425 micron—Inclided in common 
equipmest woler item 7. 

Hz 
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(ix) Balasces—Include! in commes equipment 

under item Hh) and Lic}. 

(x) Mercary—Chemically pare having specific Lkg kg tke 

gravity 13.6 at 4°C. 

(xi) Deviccator—Ineluded in common equipment 

unteritem 3. 

(xi) Mortar ied Pretit—Incladed “in common... a $a 

equi paient under item 0, 

(xiit) Disrilled water zs a .. As per teruinement 

(xiv) Poliheat wash bovle—Speciieations as per = 1 i 

tem (x) in “* Liquid Limit Text”, 

(xv) Vaseline or Silicon grease r, 1 5 kg Oke Oke 

B Compaction Test 

(2) Cylindrien! metal mould— 

Tt shall beef nen-corretibic material with 

eqsent ial dimensions is— 

(a) Tnternal diameter 100 mm + O.0i mm, 6 3 3 

capacity 1000 em? and internal effectave height 

{27.3 mm + 0.1mm. Tt shall be provided 

with adetachable bust plate anda temovabic 

extension collar 60 mm high. The imernal 

surface of the mould shall be ameocth. 

(B) Internal diameter (40 tom + 01mm, 

capacity 2250 cm" and intemal cllecive beight 

177.3mm = 000 mm, Te shall be provided 

witha detachable base plate and a removeable 

exteneton collar 0 mm high, "The mitertal 

eurface of the mcold shall be smooth. 

(if) Metal nepim er—li enall be aimetalrammerwith 4 3 a 

4) mm diameter cirenlor froe. The weight of sels seis sate 

rammer shall he 2.6 ke having a freearap of 

310 mim ibe compaction standard ia leht— 

1 No. The weight of rammer shall be 4.59 Rp 

havinga tree drop of 450 mmif the eompacton 

gandard is heavy—1 Mo, 

(iil) Balatee—Included ih common equipment 

wodet item Le) and Bir). 

(iv) Oven— Included im common equipmentunder x 

item 4. 

Bo
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(*)} Stor! straight edge— A steel. straight olge. 1 
S00 mum longs 25 mm wide anid 3 nim fick 
haatg ane else bovoblod, 

(ROE SS ere a0 mi 20 mn, 47S mim—Inelud- .. 
fd in conor equipment wader item 7, 

fir} Conmiier iemitinm —diskes—Inetaded in =: 
ERYIIOn ACT mien finder iter 2: 

(rif) ol Beat tit T hese hall beak tm 
fi tom pind shall bedernarad cutof TS 

Blore ehatt sot att tight -cever, hniadles fier 
ffting,-paisiied in hepeic antinerrgal ie pai ne 

fie) Mixing toole—Thisshell eof sivariiediron | 
preparcd from Jeoneuge shoe With ten 
fury hiniies atm! pointed im black with rist 
proot paint. Thrsin ofthepheashall be tem » 
$3 em + 2 ena, 

(Oo) Trowei— Wining aleel trowel of size 13 ‘om, | 

lone with weoden. handic. 

(¢) Spatufe—The specideations 2ré mentions 1 
tinder ied (i) of Metslure Content Test, 

(x) Sample Petredor—Taeldel in) common eauip-  .. 

THe Lider them 14, 

Direct Shear Test 

TB. 27 Part SO, 17S 

The direct shear teal (smal! box) kit shall comp- 
rlic of following items: 

Represent. Sei) Saunple 

(iy Sed! sorkple curter—it- ehall bs of mild steel 4 
with Gam 6-cm-inside timessicni, 2°4-tna; 
high and: mim sall-thighness. Tho cutter shall 
have -ceiting edge for falfthe ‘height of< the 
Cutter. 

(il) Gndisturbed soil simple Seamless undistar- ! 
bed soil sampler, LO mm internal diameter 
and 300 mm te450-mm high; with area ratio 
1d-ta 13 per cent, 

(xf) Vaseliniercage ‘4 ar ie. AG Per roquirement, 
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fl) (2) (A) i) 

{iif} Compaction apperama Aa iiescribed = in 

* Compaction Teal”. 

(ir) PB ircee our fey p eRe — 

(esha) Bochaving a: sapacity forappiyang 

normind loatintendty of 8 -kplem* on Soil pte. 

RBar Git = foo. It belt cendiet of 

foo Aine ten -—— 

(ay Litwin, frome The liad, Drmié Shall. Ts 4 

gorctaliy with <a) ver: Wyatee. vite altri 

lever ratio, lor applicatiqn oT tad, Sb aha 

he provided -yith: @ bonding yikes cownter 

hahinoinp. eremieemenl A spice jack shail 

gisa be Provided. to LT or loses. it: cudahe 

Jever fysizm, .vhloh Will) SIS0, aeTvG 85-6 

filerin for tae kevet, “The ick and “te 

fonding yoke shull “he canmecttd. to th 

fever with Suita he pio iiimts to reclinas Erection 

The roller batings thal be provided Cor ths 

suppor of Thi proving ring te reaier the 

friction. The strey jack, provides on the top 

far application af constinl tote of strain, seal 

bev anorrenheement be contact ths sume to 

gir boxwhich Will bedriven yale tis Hees 

motor initable for 250 Vols A, Co angle phase 

supely, The pear box shall cover Tht following 

| Te tntiscor strain — 

(1.27 mm per minute, 

fin 0. 04mm -per-mmic: 

fan 02 mim fer minus 

(vy OOS mm per ints, 

ér) 001 mim per minute, 

(ei) 0-007 Sm per minute, 

(7) 0.009 Tim por mioute, 
(rit) 0 00S tem per minute, 

ia) 0.003 im per minute, 

ec} 0. 025 an, per misrate, 

ixf) O.052 am par minute, 

(xf 0.001 qm per minute, 

There should clso be prevision for band opers- 

tion of screw jack, The frame, lever eyelet 

etc: should te fished im hammer tome: 

emamach (inishi 

  

 



(1) 
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(2) 

(6) Se of slotted weiphte— Capacity 3 kg/em® 

(One set) per machine 
Asebot mild steel slotted weights tensisting of 

folowing member of weights, suitable for the 
lever rotioprevided, Lo give the norialinien- 

silies of togd on bem bn eel specie, 

Lind mensiy kyle No.of weights 

os 0 7 Nos. 
ae ta 
I Mo. 

1 io. 
I No. 
a os, 
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(c) Proving ring—250 kg cepacity intesrul type, 
The proving nite shall bet PLL. cenified and 
Will have least court of 1.2 kg. 

(al) Afferometer dial gaver—The cial gaitges shall 
be -of beet quality and of suitable-ringe 
ani L. C.=0.01 mm 
and L.C =0.001 mm, 

fe) Shear bex—The box shall be of non 
corresive metal; brass and it shall be divided 
mto two hitves.so tht the dividing plane 
eoiacides withthe central plise-of the sample: 
These two hitives should be. fiteed together 
by two easily remcyable pins which piss 
vertically through the walls. of the upper half 
anid fit Gato the lower half of the box. Suitable 
lifting screws shall be provided to seperape the 
halves of the boxes.  Suttable holes - aboat 
1.3 mm in di:meter should be provided on 
the sides of the lower box. Tnhternal uze of 

the box shall be 600mm = 60onm-x- 3mm 
deep total, open top-and. bottom. The wall 
thickmess shall be |.2t3 em, 

The box shall be provided with following 
accessories to fie properly inthe shear box. 
(if) Perforated grid plates—2 Nos, 
(i) Plain grid plates—). Nos. 
(iii) Porout stakes—2 Nos, 
(it) Bowe plote—i No, 
(y) Loading pad—1 No. 
(vt) Sreel bail—1 No. 

(3) (4) {5} 

A
n
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a) ay 8 a) 
  

OO). Centaiver | house — Phe coma: shall be ba 12 4 
of brasi-with 1.25 cm wall thickness to hole 

the: Satter of the lower fol ot -phear box 

Heide with respect io topohall, te xkall be 
cae tiehtund of suitiblesme-to eecomodate 

tie shear box. The bos should Properly fit 

on the suppiied:shear mache aiid it -siscasld 
be provided with V aiyech an-one side so 

that aqe-slideson ihe rolling-stap =meothly, 

Ti should have an -arranzement fo° test the 

Strain 2a ge et appro prifte logithion, 

fv) Consclidatiog-cwresal urition arrahpement for 4 4 2 

‘2" pats ol atime. 

The: ce neelitlation-cun-saturaiion. arreangemeén 

for 2 pats abe rime will consist of following <— 

(Ll) Stama—l No, 
(2) Loading vote (henger}—2 Nos. 
(The weight of yokeshallbe S26 Kgl.) 
(3) Asal of Slotted weights (mildsteel} to-aive 
Torn siress pte & Reto saniiitarncoty— 

| Tc: 

Asef of slotted ins, weights shall: consists: of 
follawing namber of weichts— 

Weight Prariber 

Lt.4 ke. 2. es. 

IB.0 ke. l4 Now. 

(The weight in Ke. should be engraved on the 
top surince of each cast iron weighty. 

New) Tetrame-wortand channel shall be painted 
With best quality aaticomesive oil paint in 2 coals 
by. spray biintlig, “The cokiur shout be blis ‘ur 
wey, For higher nad iever orrangessenl 
abruld be madeon setiration sand or use the direct 

shear midhite forsaturation, 
(2) The veeght of the hanger Ulmading. yoke) shail be 

adjinsted to. weigh 3.4) kg. ‘Tov achiast thes wetght, the 
dincishens of puide Gar may be ciranges suitably 5 
Rover, 70 ahold fave a roinimum of 12) nam. 

dinieter. 
(All pact-of tempor shall boot steal aned-chrociam 

plated: 

(4) Step teatele Included in common: aquip- 
ment under item 11, 
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Hf) Baloree—Ineluded in common equipment 

Under item. 1 1b). 

(vii) Spatwo—Specifications included in “ Moin 
tore Content -Teat"* uncer iter (vi), 

tix) Streighy eee —Spetificagons thontioned 

under item (vjyin “ Compacaon Teast”. 
ix} Bydraadie Seek §O) forr Fopaelty—Inctided in 

COMMA equipment Under item 14. 
(af) Dnlberca! extracting fremejsample extpuder— 

Included in common equiptient under jtem 13, 
(ai) Afetal! bleeks— Mild steel 3 cm Geni om 

Direct Shear Test Apparains( 0mm 300mm ize) 
LS. 2720 (Part—XXXEN), Sectlon—1/1977 

Dircet shear test. apprratis for testing sail 
spcclimen of size 200 mex Solin 18mm, 
loading “capacity Tle/cme? . 

Genera!— The appara should bes compactanod 
sturdy unit. [ft should bea motorised, constant 
rate of str@in type apparatus with yoltige 
stubilizer, All pars shoukl be strong and of 
Tupzed construction, The general arrangement 
should be such a3 to permit esrrying out of the 
shear testupte 15. $5 sirtin and gach that normal 
loud would pet corceetly applied to she soil ind 
the ‘shear force offered by the soil would be 
correctly measured by the proving rine, 

(i) Firame—tt should be 8 compact and sturdy 
oncs0 te to allaw compaction af seit withour 
much vibrations, 

fii) Shear box heusing—The ‘bottom should hove 
a' V groove at one odpeand afatstrip atthe 

other, and should be peovided with two beans 

hall-betving sirips so that durme sear the 

Tongttadimal alignment af the housing would ‘be 
miintiinid aod the housiae would move 

hotizottlly and bewuse of tho ball-bearing 

strips theres prechieally no friction at the- base, 

There should be comesponding 2° Nos. of “¥ * 

grooved strips fined to the frame. ‘The tap fevel 

of the housing should project 3 om above the 

topfevel ofthe box, The hourite should lieve 

4 handles for lifting. The housing should be 

of gullicient size ao og to aceemmodste the shear 

(3) 
aa 

(4) (3) 
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bor and permit cheirimg upto 15%) steam. Tt 
desl be iwsricatod from 10 mim: tiiek ML &. 
plate with etioes having. thickness of 15 mm. 
A dyitindss tock should be-provided at bottem 
of howdinig-for draining water. A benching. 
arrangement lo the housing stouid also be 
provided: The haisht of this benohoshould 

fich tha: during shear the upper box smoothly 
tides over this bench, 

(if) Sheer fox—This should be mace in: two hal- 
voound thould be suitable for testing specimen of 

size Ifa st Hs Pdi Locking aimange- 
ment should’ be provided to lack the upper and 
lsewee ahestr bex in position. Por this purpose, 
two locking serews with mecostary threaded ho- 
ics, -dingonilly opposite on the lower-shear box 
alongwith the through eorreyponding holes on 
the upper shear box should be provided. Three 
By IEEE weal spasitie Sorc should be provided 

for lifting Che -wpper bhear box slightly before 
siieading, so ae bo avoid the friction betwen the 
Leper aod lower iets boxes. An arrangement 
for fitting 4 thal augenio fourcormers of the box 
should bemade for monauting the vertical rettic- 
rent during consolidation and shear aod also 
to Koow the Wilting of tho loading pad ar amy. 
Thiswili be done by fixing threaded end rods 
tothe 4 corners of the upper shear box with 

Bn arriiéement te lx the dial page|es (four, 
din) gauges having 1, €> 0.01 mm-:and travel 
40 tm showid be supolied), ‘The. lifting ‘handles 

showld-be provided te -the-lower, lalf-of the 

ahcarbox, A‘ UW ‘erm-should ‘be fitted to 
Upper bow so.as to teansmt the shear force to 
the proving ring. The box site should, he 
euficrcnt lo acco tindate soil sample, 1) mm 

thick, twe gripper plates, pve perforated spacer 
Plates end a loading pad. The. top of the 
jouding pad should project 2 cm, above the 
top of the box. The box should be febricated. 
from 26 nm M.S. plate.. The lower half of 
tht shear lwashould have perforations exucely 
infront of the yrocves in the spaccr plate, 
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(ir) Gripper atensh—oT his whoa caimprise 
oF the follwing itmes f— 

fa) Thee perfortted prinper plates of “bread Tnim 
thick with serrations at 25 mm‘ cle dn'one 

direction‘and projecting 6 moi. Tha sereations 
thould be so shiped ae to give a pirp to the 
sampic, 

fb) Two griper plates without perforations made 
oF brass 7 mim thickowith serrstions at 24mm 
ejo-in ome direction, and projecting émm, 
The serrations should be so shaped “a: lo 

hives ori fo the sample. 
(e) Two pertorased plates 22 may thick inde 

of brast with prooves foutiing a aquaie grid 
ee 23 tim 2 Sian spacinip. 

62} Qneioadmg pad made of braseonith serni- 
tirenlar projection at the contre of top surface 
fon resting the ball ander the yoke: (hanger) 
for application of vertical ioad. The leading 
pad should he provided with prooves forming 
a square grid-ef Dimi 25min at the bottom 
free. 

fe) One space plate if required niay be supplied 
mideof brass of sintible thickness.sa that the 
axit Of the ttrain plinger, shear surface and 
the-axls. of the proving ring lie im the same 
orbrirital: plane. 

Oy Two handles “auituble for fixing/lifting 
fripper plates, spacer plittes, aod loadines pad 
shail be provided. 

Aiofe—AUll the plttesio) ie (2) should Save te threw 

holes for fixteg| Aft: bondi: mendoned offal, 

te} Loading arrigernen'—This will comprises oof 
the “Tol whrg: items s— 

(@) Loading hanger,.¢4) lever beam, (2) counter 
balancing weight, fd) Langer for weighits, 
fe) fulcrum pins-(Frictton in the fulcrum: pins 
should be minimum) (f) rack and pinion type 
gear box (for adjusting fulctum rod}.fe} guide for 
fulerym rod and(A}stapper. The box should beso 
designed that wile levelling by means of handle 
sufficient numberof threads should be engaged 
inthe box so ts fo withstand tmtximum vertical 
load, Also a stopper should be provided balow 
tine Teverto preent lowering of it below safe sl 

= oor 
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The loveing unit should have vertical load capueiey 
of Tékgiem? on the soil sample of site 

300 min 300 mm 

Sat of Weights :— 

This should te sufficiin! to give an imtensity. noted 
below on 300 mmx 300 mm femple, lever 
ratio. 2:30 

0.25 kpfom?: oo Eee: 
0.50 keem* +. 26) Nos: 

(ti) Seraie pplication artangement—This should 

consist of— 

(a) Prine mover electrical meter—This should 

be of reversible type, 2nd of requisite HF. 
suitable far operation om- 25) Volts, “single 
phase, 30 c/s, ALC, supply, comtinuous rating 
(for 100 hours) with provision for avoiding 
burn out die to-over heating ordue to meo- 
rect functioning ‘of centriligel switch and 
duc te hith voltage. This should Also. be 

provided with e reverstble-switeh und alse an 
indenemdent safety fuse. 

(t) Gear box—Whet connected to the elicit 

motor, this thewid give 72 diferent rates of 

shearing strains and will be as per in the 

attain chart. “There siowhd beat srrangeme 

ment: for disconnecking the strim pliinger 

from the sear box even when the gear Dom amc 

the motorerexdnnme, There shoul? also be 

a provision of operating the “strain plunger 

with a hand wheel On application cue thie 

strain by the strain plinger the howsing with 

lower ball of the borishould mee heron: 

tally, Thereahotld be ne relative movement 

between the housing dite the bower half af the 

hen. 

(rif) Shear force. meiuring arrangernestt—T p38 

should he-such that Ug proving ring having sale 

operating capacity of 10,000 kp tecords only 

the shear foros: rinnferred through the samp. 

The proving rind: should te provided wii 

mntesral hoses with caternal (Male) threads. 

Fhe proving ring should have the least count of 

not more than 2.0 kg upto 1.000 ke pm 

(3) Naa (9) 
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20 ke vorhigher loadg and should be supplied 
with WPL, certificate, Tt should: he- sip ported 
at bothendson fricthonless wheel or ball Bearing 
suppote. The proving sing should be sapped 
with dial sium it should be posible to 
chanse the poaiion ofthe proving ting throiph 
Bbone-€ oni distance so that it could be brongehy 
if acontect with U-srn-of the box atthe dime or 
Bertin ot the test, The axis of the-stran 
pauliger and the axis of the proving ring should 
be-colliner and in the -horlzontal pian. 

(rit eanrenent of veriitel “oroi—Sutoable 
provision should be made so that strain 
eciensometer cin be-iixed to detachable M.S 
chromium plated tods for omeasiitements: of 
strata at thecentre inate the fr corners ofthe 
fetch pend, 

tio Atieonremen of horizon, srant—Sureble 
provision sical be made so that stein can te 
mgesired: by fixing an extenstineiar with 
detechible M. 8. Chromium plated rad. 

hiowe—Ths setensemeter shoukl be oF 00) mm 1,,5, 

anil 3) umn Fangs, 

ix} Taniece—This should be syiteble for gompac- 
tinp the soi] sample in the diract shear boa, 

(i) Scraper—This shoull be of M.S. Plate. 

Muterial to be vseal and finishing 

Allmaterial used for this apparatus should be-of 
the best quality and durable to withstand wear 
and tear as well a3 weathering action. All 
LS. parts which comein contact with water 
filled in the housing should be chromium plated, 

Similarly all M.S, rods and the top beam of 
hanger should be chromium plated. All parts 
subjevted to friction like apindles, broshes, "V" 
eiooved ships ete. should be. chromium plated. 
Other exposed faces shoukl be painted with best 
quality grey colour hammer tone paiat. Compicte 
outfit as above. 
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Chinntittes one moik of 

Laboratory of Cie 
Test equipmcil andtpcccivstions ee pene a   

(2k (a) [sky (5) 

(otf) Slap watel-Ineludéd in.cemimon equipment 
wader item EH, 

(iii) Bolaree—Included in cominon equiptment 
iincer. ster Tia), 

Consolidation Test 
Indian Stindard—2720 (Part AV, (1955.4 

Consolidztion test machino—Complete with cel). 1 1 
bet of waighte a6 specified belaw + 

(0) Consalichicion reat machine—Pincl ring 
tipe—l No, 

The machine will comprise of follawing :— 

(a) A study stand, suitable for applying tie 
load-up to B’gicm* ona sample, ige 731m 
diatneter and 20 mn thick, 
   



  

(1) (5) (3) (4) (3) 
    

(0) Aleversystem wilh a suitable lever-rath, for 
application of load, with @ losding yoke and 
eounter balencing weight, The loading yobs 

will be comnected to the lever with pin dnd 
suitable bearine to reduce, the fraction, 

(e} Ascrew jack to lower or raise the entire lever 
eystem which wall! serve as a> fulcrum, 
Suitable bearings shall he provided for the 
Pin joing the jack, with the feverso that 
there Wil be no tTrickion in the pom All parts 

shal be-finished in hammer tone, enamel finish, 

i) A plunger wath -suiteble sulle upon hich 
the settionent dial cunee will cert, “Surtrble 
arranpciieht for fining the dat gauges shall be 

provided; “Artemia: io soconimodable -the 

loading ball shall be provided. The other 

end sliall be perfectly polishedand levelled ga 

serve a5 din] pauge rest, 

ie) A water reservoir of about 300 mi capacity 
with. suttable plastic tubing te conmect te-the 
cellatssembby with pitch cack: There-should 
be arriittpement to hang the water reservoir 
and ddjust the head fram 0 qo. S50 em. 

CH) Cell ascemb|p— The coil “assembly will canst 
Of the following items— 

(a) Citter-ring of 75 mm diameter with dapth 
of 20mm witha siinble pode for porous 
stone, One-end ofthe cutter ting -shall he 
bevelled for sampling and other end danged 
bo fit mothe tectss: provided am the water 
jacket—1 No. 

(6) Curborandum- porhus--stone oof 74 nin 
diaticter-end 12 mm thick—f Na. 

fe) Adoading pad with a recess te accommodate 
the porous-stone for 74mm diameter scattes 
life itid Ghe Tecess on top 20 accommodate 
the leading ball—-1 Me, 

SS 
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(1) (2) go 4 (3) 

qt) Channeled water pcket i tee pre 

connected by a water fight jomt by means of 

flanges, rubber gasket ancisis threaded stuncy. 

A suitable receskto accainmoedate the porous sone 

will be provided in the hase with a suitable 

arrangement ta commect the thing hem 

reservoir, Qutleteock will be provaded in thie 

kage With «A. lilble irenpemeol Tec rece 

6run diaescter thing. The 1ubbey gaaket will be 

about 3 mm thick-aml shall be provided with 

adequate width ro cover the flanee of the cule 

rioe ser, 

fe) Bottom wirbotundum porous _ spout of 

about Slims. diameter snd thickness 20cm — 

L tte. 

(6) Dial getngs 50—o0 mom cit mas bor with travel 

2§ mm and least count 0.142 mm—t No, 

(ity Set of weighis—UP to Skefem> inensly— 

The setoof Motte welehis shall be se desigmeti 

that with the lever ratio provided, intensities 0! 

load from O.0Skefern! to 3 kgtoen® could be achi- 

evedon 7S mm diameter seil samples. 

Thesetwill consistaf following mumber of weights — 

O.05kgiem! .. Nos. 

O10 kayo? .. 2-Nos- 

0.20 koem® ... 2 Bos 

0.30 kiem? ..-2 Nos 

LO halen io 1a, 

2.00kgiem® .. bNe 

400 kpe/cm? ine I Ko, 

Civ) Spatula Specifica. tio 15. mentioned under 1 I 

item (wijin “Mosture Content Test” . 

(r) Balance—Enchided an common equipment .. Te 

under items 1h} and Hep, 

(ef) Gyen—Indluded in common equipment .. 2 

under item 4. 
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(ly {2} (3) ity (3) 

(vit) Desiceator—lncluded in common equipment . + 
under itemd. 

(viii) Moisture: content hoxes/container/ Aluminium 
dishes-included in common equipment uncer 
item 2: 

x) Comperciton tquipenent—Specificntigns as q 

detulod in) lc mipaction Test, 

(x) Circular wooden Weck—il4mm diameter aml 1 i 
20mm. high, 

(ath Step wetch—tltloded in tommen equipment ar ia 
under item 11, 

fit) Extractor frame soniole extrieier—included a 
TLoomthon equipment onder item 13. 

Gol) Ayarantc| Sere ook 20) joa capt io = 7 
Inchided in-commern equipment under item 4. 

Gait} Weta! blocks—Iteluded it-small Dex diroct ' 

Shear test wer item (xi) 

(xr) Filter parer— Whatman No, 1, Circular .. 5) all 58 

12 Permeability Test 

LS. 27—Part HVE She. 

Ls, 2720—Part RAYE, 1975, 

(0 Compaction  equipment—As dethiled -in 4 ; Pe 
“Compaction Tet”, 

ff] Stafccompaction egiipneni—The specitica= 2 int 
ints of jack, citrodec irame, moulds. etc; are 
descnbed under respective items elsewhere, 

(1) Permeamnerce rtoulad (Fig: 12)—The- mould 6 4 ES 
shell be of don-coreedible mitterial, 1000 il 

capacity with 100 mm internal diameter and 

12723 min fitemal 6Aittive height. It shall be 

fitted with a detachable base plate and removable 

extension collor, (0mm high, The asiembly 

shall cogsist: of— 

(a) Dealvace hose (Fig 1—A bese with 
u porous disc, 12mm thick hiving a dittng 
farconnection ta witerInlatorontle. it shall 
he provided with a J2mm thick and: 108 mm 
diameter dummy pate of mon-corroding-metuk 

 



= 
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(ly (2) ao 4 
as oe oe) 

{i} Draftage Cap (Fig. 15}—The shall be of 

nen<orreding metal having comnection for 

water inletoroutht. Itshalibe provided wit 

W2mm thick porous disc inserted The 

fittings shall be provided for draimage bate 

and my fer acoommoding permeameter 

mould. Rubber gaskets or*)" rings shall be 

provided for achieving lezkprootnces, 

itv} C.-T. Boerd—The size of the board shall 1 I 1 

be 2 mxi-25-m20.mm: thick, The board 

will be provided with an arrangement for willl 

mounting. The board shall be finished with 

twocedts of Fretich polish. 

iv) Set ef graduired eleng stare-pipes—Theset | Sat [Set LSet 

wileansistafone cach of 5,4, 4, 2.3, me Sy 

1, O: 75 nd Sem diameter graduated glast 

stand pipes, made. of very clean and superar 

type of plass, cach 110-cm inength, The stand 

pipes shall have graduistions and: famm. a5 vhe 

amallesr division. ‘The graduated ftand-pipes 

shall be of best quality and of uniform diameters. 

These tuber shal! be provided with a motel coe 

(fuanel type) ut the bottom to connect & rubber 

tubeof Gmmdiameter, Sultable grooves will be 

provided for the metal cone to have Water-tght 

eounction A set shall be mounted suinably 

en wooden beard. 

(vr) Wooden steoi—It shall be made af word =| | I 

aod cf height to suit the position of the 

board on the wall, Itshould be scrong 60 that 

onefiwe persons mary stand on itand take the 

reatlings of permeability. The atool wall have 

@ lincldier. 

(vit) Polyrhere spray bottle—Included in Fiquit  -- 

limit test Under ttm |X). 

(ain) Diseiiied water plant—laclided in common 

equipment under item &, 

dix) Steel tape—It should be superk-r and bei 1 1 I 

guality tape 25 metres tong With fradweions 

em 2nd tim asthe smallest civison. The 

marking should be clear and viable. 
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———— 5 mS es a a Ee 

(x) Constant head assembly—A.CC., T.¥ Bond i | | 
of size 56 om & 30 cm and thickness 30 mm with 
suitable arpaneementof ining, boltingetc, Three 
glass stind-pipes as per item (v) above, 6,4 and 
Fem diameter should be fixed to ihe sliding 
board so that the Head cin beadjusted to the 
desired height, Theat should be provision of 4 
waycocks at the pottom of stana-pipes o1; the 

fixed board with percock. Three chemical air 

tight rubbercarks should be previded with two | 
Stim digmeler glass: tubes which canbe inserted | 

i 

| 
a 

q 

  

through ihe rubber cork, 

(x!) Astombly for permeability teat on undisturbed i ‘5 5 

sample (Fig. 17}. 

There willte top plateand Soltort plate commetted 
with the te: rows and mus The sampler 
will be fixed with the frelp of botiea plate and 
swell plate, CHher etradgemint willbe as pts 
permedbilley mould, 4 

ini) Poemer pomp—Included in “Specie =, en -- 
Gravity Test?” utider itn (rey. 

(xi!) Balance—Included ip common Equipment “I ci 
moder stem) fai, 

(te) Stop waich—Incinded in comaion equip- 

mont woder item JT. 

fav) Meoswing c)fitider—inctuded: in common 7 
equipment under hem 12 

(av) Thermometer—Included im comimom equip- 

metitunder item 6; 

(owl) 4pparotus for determining moisture conten 

As described in ** Moisturcsbonten: Test’, 

(avil) Permeaneter (Pig. 16}—It shall be of AO mm, 2 1 a | 

130 mm, 160mm, 220mm internal diameter 
and 160mm, 240 cam, 320 mm and 400mm beighe 

reipoctiveh;, 

Tt shall be fiteed with— 

(a) Porous discs or suitable termforced -sorcen 

ae the bettom. 
(2) Manometer outlets for measuring fois: of 

head, 
{¢} Porous discs -or suitable veinforced screen 

with pring attichedl ta the rep. 
=    



  

  

  
(1) Ce e s) (Sy 

(xrii} Camatat feat (iter tok (F= If;—Ths 1 l | 

will ba generally as shown in the Geese 

ixix) Large fuoneis—T, shall be of aos cine 1 i [ 

metal with special. cylindrical epost e735 mm 

in diameter. for 10 mm maar ite partie 

and Pi mm iit diameterTor 2 mn etext Sine 

particles. The length of the spout shinai. be 

areaker than the Tull lengch of permeameter at 

jaaet by: LG mn. 

{xx} Scaop—lt shall be oy norexntadiag noctal I ] 1 

god of 100 ml capacity. 

text) Carmpaction — eailpenert (vibruting|— The I = ] 

equipment shall consist of vibrasing tamper Br ted 

with » tamping foot 50 mm in detmercr ot a 

aiding laimper willt & tamping foot Sf) mm an 

diameter and ated lorsiding wight 102 10 

1 ke hiving ao adjustable height of drep 

100 im to! PO min, 

(exit) 73 micron sereen OF brass bo anit the As per requitemeent, 

diameter of pei mieameter. 

13 Relathye Demsity Test 

ES, 2720—Part XLV (1975) 

(f Vibrating table—1t ahill be a steel table 

with cushioned steel vibrating deck about 

qsem™ Ticm size, The vibrator should have 

amet weight of over 45 ke wilh-a frequency of 

3,600 vibrations per minute. A vibrator amplitude 

shall range between 0,03 to 0.650 unaer | 15k 

load and shall be suitable for use with a 720 

Volt, 30 cycles/see A-C. power aupply. 

(ii) Moukds—There shall be cylindrical metallic 1 

moulds of 3,000 cm! and 15.00) cm! capacity sach 

conforming to the dimensional requirements 

wt peven in Pig. 1h, 

(lif) Guide Sleeves (Fig: /2}— 1 

Fat (a) 3000 em® moukt site ~ each 

(8) 15,000 cm? mould ste 

Two cr three dete of Kerews on the clamp assembly 

shall be provided. with lock nuts. 
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il) (2) 7 @ 
  

(iv) Surcharge fase plate with hanale—Cme°sur- 
charge bas plate 10 mmm thick for 3000 cm® aad 
15000 em" size of moulds; 

(v) Sereharge weights—One surcharge weaaht for 
cach 3000 cin? and T3000 cr) size of qoulds, 
The total weight of the surcharge base plate and 
surcharge weight should be equivalent 10 pres- 
sure intensity of 140 pom" far the reipective 
cross Sectional area of mould, 

(vij Dial gauge hoider-—( Figo Zt) ree 

(i) Bilal pouge—lt shat be, 50-10-68) ai diameter 
with 50 mm travel and 0.023 mim least count, 

(wit) Califratios dor—tt shell be of non-corrodiag 
metel-and of 73.mm x 200mm x 3 mm size. 

(ix) Pouring devicez—Comsisting of metal fannels 
12min and 25 mm stem diatielers and Sem 
long with cylindrical spouts and lipped beime 
for attaching ta [5 cm diameter: and 30 om 
high metal cin, 

(x) Afixing parts—it shall be of galvanised trom 
or enameled of following sizes +— 

fap iem « 90em * 10 om deep. 
(i) em x adem °S5 cm deep. 

(ai) Falance—l00 ke capacity sensitive to 200 p, 
Ge) Aor—A hoist sullable ta witheand 135 ke 

load, 

(atft) Hand sesop—le shall be of mon-corredible 
materiel and of 300 mi tapaciy. 

(ie) Hristled = bruxh—locluded in “ Grain size 
Arabysis Test’ onder item (i), 

(xv) Step watch—Inctuded in common equipment 
tinder ttem 11, 

(eul) Meval straight edge—tt shall bee? somcorre- 
dible material about 40 om loupe. 

(cri) MWicronerer—Range 0 to 25 sum accurate te 
OCS in With amie) case. 

(xn) Perle? Calipers—It shall be of steel with 
iecurate marking, least count of: 0:02 mm includ- 
inp varmicr scale, with in arrangement to measure 
ihe inside and outside diameters up to 300 men, 
complete with leather case, 

| 
each 

Set 

each 

  —_— = 

  

 



  

fl) (2) (3) (i 

14 Field Density Test 
(Sand Replacement Wethod) 

1. 5.-2720, Part MMVI, (1974). 

(A) The fleld denetty kit for fine and medinen sruinca 

sodls-ugto [SO ven depth atoll consist e— 

(f) Small sond pourtig cylinder—The equipment Z 2 

shall be of galvanised iron mids per dimensions 

mentioned in Fig 22. 

(i) Teots for excavating holes—Suitable tools ] j 

such as a scraper tool similar to that shown in Set Set 

Fig, 23 to make a level sutiice, ben! spoon, 
dibber ss shown in Pig. 2+. 

(ii) Cpindrical califvating container—tt shall be 2 2 
with an intemsi diameter. of 100 mm and 
imernal depth of 150mm of the type shown im 
fig. 25. Tt shall be fitted with a flange approxi- 
mately 50 mm wide nd about 5 mm thick 
furreniding tha-open end, 

(ir) Balarce—lochuded in common equipment ie rt 

wider item: Wary. 

(r) Plane plot—It shail be of a2 good quality 2 Zz 

glass or of perspex of 60 cn X60 em and 
9 (oa 10mm thick or lorcer. 

(vi) Mferal comtainer—tt shall be of convenient & 6 
giz aboul 150mm diameter end 20 mm deep 
With a removeable oover, 

(Hii) Chlideizal core curter—Fige (26): Te shiall be i | 

of steal, 127.4mm + 8.1 mm doraind 160mm +} 

(it mm intemal dremeter with a-wall (hickness 
of 3 mm bevelled at ona end. 

(viii) fetal tray with frofe—te shall be ef nee 1 I 

conedible melal, 30 em, % 30 cm.and 4om 

deep with (0 cm diameter hele m the cantre 

(B) he field density Kir for fing, mediun amd coarse 
grained soilt Geyond [i0 mm ana vpto 254° pm 
depih shall commst of— 

() forge sand poting cyliader—The coplipe ] I 
ment shall be of galvanised irott ond as per 

dimensions shown in Fig, 22, 
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(iy Pools for excaicting. hole—Suitable tools 
sich as beat spoon, dibber (Fig. 24). 

(ii) Serew driver—30 em long-end having 3 to 
1G-sum: dinmeter with a woetlen hands, 

(i tyiindericel calibratvig. covioirer—It shisll 

becwith af ittemal didmetr of 200 mom and 

intemal depth of250 mmf the op]-illmsteat 
ed ‘tm fig, 252 Tt ‘ehall be fitted with-a Bonge 

TSmm wide andinbout 5 mm thick sucroumd- 
inp-the ope end, 

(¥) Plane plere—Tt shall be of a -eood-cuatiy 
flass or of pétspes of 60 om A OO cmeand 
1G tam, thisk o© Targer: 

fel) Metal container—lt shall ‘bi’ of comvenient 

gize about 150 min divmeterand 200mm deep 

With # vemoveble cover, 

(vil) Metal tray wirk fofe—Tt shall be of non 
comodible metol, 45cm % 43001 and 4. tm 
deep with 20 em diameter hole in the 

centre. 

(nit Bafance—Inchided in ccimen pq elprmint 

ynder:dten Léa, 

No.l) One set only as been provided: consiitering that 
Rhia: test woukl- fe: enquired [igi filler miadarial, <TH the 

duaintity of ands boilis moran, ieso wnt atpro ition inthe 

coer, nddstens! soe may be procured qocarding to the 
‘Tequirement. 

(it) Por Bard C ches laboraleries, if ihe work eines ane quite 
S08 citaiece be Jol Tank work: <ap rig oak work sis, 

adie dam ailes ott) wdiilitonal sets-amay be produced 2s 
Teipmined. 

iS Field Density Test 
(Core Cutter Method, 1, 8.2720-—Part XXUX. 1975). 

Gp Cinaritel core cuter (fire ij}—le shal) be 

made up of Seambets steel tube, 1) mm long 
and of 100 mm mternal dismicter with -a will 

thickness of 3 mirrand beveled atone end, 

(i) Steel dolfey (fig. 26-11 shall be of steel, 
2.3 em high and of P00 mim diameter with 

a wall thickness of 7.3 mm with a lip to enable 
it to: be fitted on tup of the core cutter, 

(3) {Ay (31 

I | ] 

Sat Bet Et 9 

1 | | 

I 1 l 

i i | 

I 1 

1 | : 

i j J 

2 il J 
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(it) Steel Rammer (Fig. 2e)—Tnkall be with inf z | 1 

mild: steel foot, 140 mien diameter and 73 tm 

height with & concentrically scewet 2 mm 

diameter solid miki steel stall The sverall 

iegth of the zammer icleding the foot = 

well eg the steff shall be aprroximately O00 mm. 

The ramen: foot and the stall together shall 

weigh apprommmately ? kg. 

(iv) Balance—incinded im common equipment .. a = 

umder item lia}. 

(rv) Paleice Kaife—tt ghall be of corvedient size 2 I 1 

having the blade appromimutely 20 cm long and 

3 cm wide. 

(i) Stel rule—30 om x 2,5 cmx3mm made i L l 

of pilld gteel and graduated apte 1 mm. 

(wi) Fernier callipers—Included in "Relative 

Denslty Test" under item (cyst). 

(ii) Grafiing tool of spade or pickaxt. 2 1 1 

(ix) Srraipht edge—A. steel strip, abeut 30 cm z 1 I 

iong, 2.4-cm wide and 3 to 5 mm thik with one 

edge bevelled. 

(x) Apparatus for extracting. fonples—Included. 

ineemmon equipment tier Hem 13, 

(xi) Apparatiis for determining moisture confent— ta “tf ie 

As mentioned under “Moisture. Content Test”. 

16 Placement Moisture Content Test 

(Penctrometer Method) and Needie density’ test. 

ff) Penetrometer (Proctor Needfe}—Hydyeulic 4 3 2 

type with circular needle points of 25.4 mim, 

12.4, 6-25 mm. 2.54 mmvand 1,27 mm in 

Jingeeter with preesure gauge from 0 to 70 Kg. 

(ii) 1. 3. sicve 4.75 mm mesh size. Included im ¢. 

common equipment under iter 7. 

(ii) Compaction equipment—As detailed in “Com- 

paction Test. 

(iv) Bolavce—Indluded in common equipment .. ap 

under item Ifa) and lic). 

(v) Gren— Included in common equipment under =. 

ferme + and 3: 
  

Tb 46714
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(1) (2) a) a | 
  

(ef) Evoporatrag dich{Canrainer—lociud)ed in 
common fquipment under item 2. 

(ii) Bestccaror—lnthided tn commen equipment 
under tiem 3, 

(wil) Straight edve—included in “ Compaction 
Tesh under item fy}, 

18 Field Permeability Test 

(Bore hole Method) 

() 4 Driflitg-rig (Optional) —For the purpose. of = e: on 
the rilling shall be obtained through agency for 

(fi) Boring set or queer—This shall conss{ of— 

(a) Post hole type auger head of 100 mm and 1 No. ft No. 1 Ne. 
130 mim: dikmeéter mide poof high ‘carbon cach each each 
atec] bindé with suituble arrangements connect 
stension tods for drilling. 

(i) Chose spiral wpeauger of 1G mmand 130 mm [ I 1 

diameter, head of high carbon stecl blade and 
with suitable arrangement to connect extension 
rods for drilling, 

  
(2) ACT type coupling with suitable connection 2 2 2 

for extension rod with handles for driving the: 
auger. 

fa). eclention” rodt—=These shall be of mild steel vu] a 20 
Im in lencth with inner and outer diarieters 
1mm and 40 mm respectively to suit the fitting 
With auger. 

(ii) Casing pipe—ii0 «mm internal din, mild ESet Set 1 Set 
stecl casing pipe with flush coupling of following 
lenetha— 

{@) 1m fe 14 TON, 
i) 0.6m +i 0 No: 
fe) 0.30 mm Et fre Coes 

(iv) Delivery hose plpe—A good quality hose pipe 2 Zz 2 
of suitable length so as te fit to the water 
supply tank, 

(v) Electric probe For measuring water level in i 2 Zz 
the bare hole. Italall be supplied with 10 m 
long wire. 

() Step watch—Incipded in common equipment 
under item 11. 
  

 



  

  

a) (2) (4) (3) 
  

19 

(vii) A set of permensiliry bitfor cay pleg method. 

ghall consist oF— 

fa) 1.4m internal diameter nerforsind mL s pipe, 

with solid conical shoe at the bowom of following 

leneths— 

0.5m .. 1 Na 

1, O-m. a Lhe 

1.4m « hg, 

(i) Non-perforated pipe—It shal] be a 2.3 cm 

internal diameter m3, pipe with Imm thick 

anid 9 ¢m diameter circular mi. 5 Plate welded 

aroutid it at onc end, 

(c) Extension pipe—Tt shall be a 240m interoal 

diameter m.&. pipe of 1m length with flush 

coupling. 

(a) Non-perforared pipe—It shall ba 3 em 

internal diameter m. 4 pipe of 1 m length wrth 

flush coupling. 

(ec) A circular m,5. pints, 3 mm thick, Sem 

diameter with concentric hole suitable to 

slide over extension pipe, 

fied Permeahility Test (Pl Method) 

Prater reservalr with overfiaw arrangement fie 30) 

it steal beof mild steel with 100 litre capacity 

and with cover. It shall have guitable 

over flow arrangement and outlet cock, with 

suitnble sozzle and grooves: for connecting 10 

aun diimeter rubber tuhes with regulating 

valve/pinch cock. 

(ii) Rubber! Plastic hase —lt shall be of suimbie 

teroth and.of LO men internal diameter for fitting 

bo. the nowile of the water Tessrvoir. 

(il) Excavating rag; —Included in: * Field’ Bemsity 

Tert™ tinder item Ati). 

(iv) Measuring cvlinder—Incladed in commen 

equipment under item i 

(v) Step watch—Incladed in common equipment 

under item !1, 

i Set 

10 

10 

1 

4m 

[Set 

10 

10 

Sn 

1 Set 

10 

0 

Sm 

  

To 4237-4
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(1) (7) 3 14) (2) 

20 Sampling | 

(i) duper with extension radi, Tee coupling. efe.— 
[neluded in “Field Permeability Test (bore 
hole methad)* under item (i), 

  

(fi) Excoreting toots—ticloded in“ Field Denshy .. i. a 
Teast” under item 14 14 qi) 

(ii) Ghamela im a pe 5 5 
(iv) Bags with sewiig materin! <a . AS per requirement, 

(¥) Paine and brash m - .. AS per: requirement, 

(Ht) Arrangement for deling 15 om diameter hole 
with caring pipev—Included in “ Field Permen- 
bility Test" (berehole method) under 
items-(é), Wit and art. 

(wi) Thin welled sanpker—{\. $. 2132-1963}—h 75 50 25 
shall be made ip of seemless atecl tube having 
adequate streneth and durability, It shall be 
of 100 oim internal diameter, 106mm external 
diamcice and fength 400 mm. The tube shall 
be tound and smooth without bumps and dents, 

With polished surfaces, It shall have cuttiig edge 
Btong end having 25 mmchamferred loneth at 
Fit cutting oder on cuter ‘side, Tt shalt have 

4 holes of 12.5 mim diatveter diametrically 
Gpposite at 30 mm distence from the other end, 

(rill) Sampler fread—[et shall be of mild steel with 2 | | 
ball valve arrangement to suitanimapler in (yi) 

Bbowe with suitable threading at the {op for 
A size dell rods The head shall provide a 
non flexthie connection between sampler and 
the drill red. Tt shall have wo 10 mm diameter 
veot holes to allow water to. escape from the 
sampler during penetration. 4 threaded holes 
alongwith feurscrews. shall be'provided to 
the head te match with the 4. holes of the 
Hlimpler, 

(ix) Mula reel piatre—300 mm diameter circular 2 I | 
ord0 mm x 300mm mild steel plate having 
limi thicknéss, It shall be welded with a suita- 
able coupling 0 fit the bead at the centre of the 
pltte on one surface. 
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ae ia oo a 
(4) Aydraidic jack I0-ron capyeiy—loododed lo 

homme colipment under item f+, 

(xi) Spacer. blocks—These shall be of mild steel 
tubes of 100 imaintera diameter md 10 mim 
external diameter, Atte Goth the ends m. 4, 
plates 150 mm ic 0mm * 12mm shall te 
welded iich that-centre of the tube ond that 
of the plate. aiall caincide, Four holes shall be 
provided atthe corners of square plete so: as 
to fix, two spacer blocks by means of 

tiitahle nuk bolts: 

The spacer blocks shall beol following herghts— 

Oc m « qe 1Sct =| Set 1 Set 
(ityO 25 m it .. 2 Noe 
whos m a ar 

(xif) Reaction arrangement—It shall consist of 2 [Set 1 Set 1 Set 
riildstee! halt round sections with 30 cm 
diameter, 2. bea lore having 26 holes ‘of -3. 0:cm 

diameter ineach section for itserting 2.5 em dis- 
mete: mild gteelcspikes to: orichor them te the 
ground, There will be horizontal mrder of two 
mild steel] channels destened for maximum load 
of 10 tons—(1 No). 
The spikes shall Ge of mild steel, 25 mim 

digmeter and 90) mm long with am sycfhork 
at the head and sharp poimt ot the ether 
ond {42 Nos.) 

i. oi = 

(attt) Dill rods—The aeill pods of "A" seze mail 

fixetuted from Scamlest-ateel tube of special 

steel alloy of followmg specications with flush 

coupling, The couplings shall be repinceable— 

Outer diameter ofrod 2 4l.2amm, 

Inner cdiimeter of rod we 2. 2 

Inger diemoter of conping =. 43 im 

Bgiare thread per 25,4 mm o Qos 

Outer diameter of thread fa ods 2 a 

Inner diameter of thread . 2.0mm 

Leneth of grip as peo IL 

Lenath ofcouplirg ... . 120.510m 

(a) Ona metre long os i? 10 it i) 

(hy 0.5 metre long fe os Z Z a 

(ec) 0,25 metre long = = 2 2 3 
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(1) (2) G) 
  

(xii Sata tapipler—Dames-aod Moor seamless 
steel sampler contiting of a split tube accodmo- 
dating 10 thin trass imps, 63.5 mm diimeter 
and 23.4 mm Reight. A shoe with -hardeted 
cutting edge screewd at oné—end -shall be 
provided. A drivirg head with ball check valve 
fitted atthe other end and: the flaps mounted 
inside the cutting shoe shall be provided. 

(av) Aampier—S kp lamer shall be made ‘of 
forged steél hardened aid tapered, well iinished 
cylindrical, flatat-oné-cod-end rounded at ithe 
other end. 

ir Guide plote—Gurte piste shall be of aid 
steel hardened and tapered so that'it can 
take hanimeér blows, 200 mm 3 200. mm and 
12.5 mm thick: with —[- mm . diameter 
Circular recess of 6 tm depth to acoemedata 
sampler shall be provided, 

Ovi). Pax pot with Aole—ltchall:be of 1 ‘lites 
capacity and of duminiim fer herting wax, 

(xvii) Brass tog and wire—It shall be of brass 

Zim & 250mm aad 2mm tuk. ltshall be-waith 

a 3 mm ditmeter hole atthe centre to inde 
Imm. dismeter exsbie wire, 

(xix) Panching set 
(xx) Chain tongs—Tncuded in common equip- 

ment under item 13. 
(ea Gol. tank for Storing he wndiiturbed samp les— 

Thls shell be of size 15x Lem x 03 
mand shall have. thickners of 3mm. Siitable 
lifting handles phall be provided..A. drainage 

hole 25-mm, diameter with brass wite mesh 
will be provided at tha bottom edge of one side, 
The tank will be painted wilh twe coats of anti- 
corrosive paint, A tank of brick masonry af the 
above sizs and drainage arrangement may be 
provided instead cf-G, T, lamk. 

exif A stove of best quality provided with prarec- 

tion from wind. 

(uxdi) Deca wax (Yellow wer) s. a 
faci¥) Parofin wan {White wax) 

{axv) Cotiog weste he we 

The quantities wider ifems AR, AxIY end oxy de 

tentative gd may vary £8 per actual requtrements, 
  

By i) 
1 1 

] ] 

1 I 

2 1 1 

Ad oper requirement. 

I I 

| I 

Z I 

20 ke L3 ke 
0 Ee Gbks 

20 kg l3-kg 

— a 

  

10 kg. 

1O-kg
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COMMON EQEIFMESTS 

Quanttie of one doit ok 

Laboratory ef Clos 

  

    

Serial Test equipment anal sees —= 

Ko. 
A i C 

{0} iD ee) Ce) (3h 

(1) Balance 

(oe) Triple beam balance 20 kg capadiy with 2 1 1 

sensitivity of Tg. 

The balance shall be of single pan of about Hhcm 

diameter made of stainless stecl, Ie will huwe 

5 sliding scales. 

(i) for taring upto 20'Eg. 

(ii) rear sliding scale upto 1000 ¢ with divisions 

of 100-2 each. 

(tif) Front.sliding scale graduated to 100 p with 

divisions of | g each. 

The following numbers of weights made of brass 

ag per Indian Standard |056-1965 with rust prool 

and heavy plating housed ina nicely const ueted 

teak wooden box with pood french polish and 

locking arrangement. 

  

  

  

Ser of weights Tolerance in 

weight 

(i) Lkg—1 io. te ss 450 mz 

(if) 2 kg—2 Now. ya > Bang 

(fl) 5 kg=1 Na. a (0me 

(iv) 10 ke—l No, .. Jeng 

(h) Triple beam balance, 3110 2 capacity sensitive = 2 1 1 

to Ot é. 

The datance shall be asingie panof [Oem diameter 

sininlas! steel pan. Tle balance will heve 3 

sliding ¢coles as below:— 

Ci} Cuescale of 3 ke. with each division ef 1OD-g. 

(if) Second scale of 100g with each division of 

10 2. 

(iif) Third scale of 10g with gach division 

ofO.d-g. 

 



yg2 

  ay (2) a 4 ©@& 
fe) Balance—Two pan chainematic adamped 4 =k z 

balance— 

(i) Capacity—200 g. 
Gi) Accuracy—i.1 mp. 
(i) Senstivig—o,. lime deflects pointer 1/2 

srale division, 

(iv) Pars—Brass, heavily chrommm plated, 
slightly canesye, 1M) mm im diameter, 
distance batween-pan wites shall be 10 cm 
height 22;3:cin, 

tr) fant Sapoorts—Tully edjostabbs; 
(hi) rife edge—sciecied agate, 

(vit) Mitei—sclected apts, 
(vit) Beam—of hard brass or of special alloy 

With chainomatic inmnpenvent oma rotating 
frum with Scale +10) divisions of | me each 
With a-vermier to read pto O21 mez. 

fix) Case—The entire balames shall be encased 
ina quality ph-wood case-with counter poised 
from slide, fitted. with ‘black plartic base, 
fins hin light mréy cellulose, hinged side-plazed 
door with side action release and circular 
apirit level, 

(U) Analytical welght box—All weight? shall. be 
houted ina nicely constructed teak wood case, 

shall be lined with velvet, containing io cortesive 

chemicnle. 
  

except that the tolerances will be 9¢ piven below, The weights shall be Tree from 
sharp edges, having minimum surface area and very high surface finish, 

  
Se = a a 

  

  

Wo, of weights Tokniins 7 Frectiotial Tolemuaces for 

: yi ih acc 
100 g 1 No, 5.0 mg. Sime 1 Na, 0. 5 mg, 
a0-g 1 No. 2.0 mg. 200mg 2 Nos, 0.2 me, 
20 2 2 Mo8, 1.0 ma. ime | Ne, 0.2 me. 
log 1c. 0.5 mig. SOme 1 No. 0,2 mag: 
Sg | To, O.3-mig. ime 2 Nos, 0.2 mz 
ig 2 Nos. 0.3 mg. Lmg 1 No. 0.2 ma, 
le I No. O. Sing. Smge i No: 0.2 me. 

amg ~2Nos. 0,2 mg. 
ime No, 0.1 mg. 

With stainless-steel forcers 
 



  

  

(} (2) (3) (4) (3) 

  

(2) Cantahier!Aluminium. ditkes—I{ shall be an 

aluminium moisture box prepared from 20 gauje 

sheet, provided with an air tight he whieh will 

cover the box from outside upto height of 2 cm 

and can also be fitted te the bottom, The 

contviner shall be— 

(#) 200 mm: diameter x 100 mm bigh, huiable 30 a0 a0 

for ‘weighing fois from 200 gto t kp. 

(it) 80 mm diameter X40 mm_high, suitable for 150 150 qs 

weighing soils from 20 2 to 200-8. 

(ii) 15 mm diamefer sx Smmiighter weighing 2 50 40 

coils upeo 30g. 

(7) Dericeator (200 nem diamerer-—The pyrex A = 2 

plass desiccator shall have $treaiiined contour 

af-body for cay cleaning ;lieavy walls anc foely 

ground flanges comptete with desiccator plate. 

Inside diameter 260. mim, Depth of plate support 

140 mm complete with asbestos supporting plates 

174 mm diameter With AP PROTinite seven Wis. 

of holes of 2 om diameter cach. 

(4) Thermastaifentiy controlled aleciric over— 

Range upto 120° C Accuracy + te 

This shell be of double walled construcclon with 

inside working chamber of mild steel shoets 

cliromium plated and outer jacket of mili! steel 

sheets with hammer tone finish, having rowided 

corners and stream line construction. The oven 

shall be heavily packed and imeplated with 

temperature inert glass wool. The hinged diac 

shall algo be of double walled construction, wit 

suitable clutch type roller bolt, 

  
The dven shall be complete with two shelves on 

unters, airvents, tegulutors, three heat rotary 

switch, indicaling famp arangement. on off 

switch, arrangemert to fix the thermometer ete. 

complete with 3 meter cable with plug. It shall 

be suitable for use with 220/251) Wells; ALC, 

single pliase, 50 cycles supply. The inshle 

chamber sizes shall be— 

() 45 ca x 45 om x 43 om ws 2 1 i 

(i) Shem % G0 om x 45am ot
 

—
 

—
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(2) 3) (4) (3) 
  

  

(5) Field type oven—It shall be double walled 
oven made of 20 gauge copper shect, provided 

with €n air-croulator and adjustable air-vent, 

arrangement for ierting thermometer, 
complete with two shelves and iron stand for 
mounting the same. The hinged door will be 

double walled) construttion “with locking 
arrangement. The internal size of oven shall be 

cm 4 30cm 30 cm. 

Nere—To be provided only where elecinciy & 
notavalable. Otherwie electrically Ojeriitecd 

thermastatically contelled oven siall be used. 

(6) Thermometers  (yrereury flied?) Chemical 

thermometer with scale engraved on stcm, wlilte 
enamel back, useful for routine laboratory work. 

These ghull be accurate end seasitive. 

(i) Range O-1SPC% PC 
(it) Range O— $C 12°C 

(7). 6 5. steves—The Sicve set will consist of 

sieves of following Lodian Standard designition 

conformlog te Indian Standard 460—i062, 

() Sieves—i00 mm, #0 mm, 40 mm, 25 mm, 

$0 min, 12°5 mm, 10min, 6-3 mm, 4.73 mm, 

Timm, | 40 tim, 4252—734 with Hd and pan 

(i) Set of 4. 75mm, mm, 1.40 mm and 600, 

425, 212,125, 75, 63 micron size sieves with 

fim diameter 200 som, with lad -and- pan. 

(8) Disalled water plant elctrically aperated 

it shall have a capacity of 4 Htresshour and 

shajl he seifable for 230 Volt, A.C. siege 

phase Sayhec: supply aad rating Siwy.  Lt-atvall 

ne of double walled constracton with brass 

walls packed with glass wool, The outer finish 

will be in prey stogs empmecl, 

A suitable arrangement for fiving It on wall may be 

grovided, It hull -be fitted with safety 

immersion type heater with automatic cut of 

atrengement in case the wilter supply fails, The 

constant water level arrametment amd. a. triple 

vapour baffle over the condenser tube shall alsa 

be provided, 
  

  
a
 

a
 
a
 

ll



is 

  

(I) 

  

(2) (3) (4) (5) 
  

  

(9) Mortar with rubber cover pestis = 

fu) Mortar—One piece cylindrical beevy 

wooden mortal, Of 15m. diameter and inte 

depth about 20cm The wall thickness ahail 

KeaboutS cm  Thfse mild stecl snipe of 2 

cin <3 cm size will be provided for the mortar 

one each at top, bottom and in the centre, 

gs jéinfercement for the wooden mortar, 

(hy) Wooden pestle—The wooden pestle, rabbar 

covered, snall be of Sem diameter and (em 

long, with 2 woeder handle of 25 mm 

diameter ‘and 25 cm long, 

(0) Sample splitter or rifie huxs—The tifie- box: 

shall be prepared from mild stect plate. The 

box shall be painted with anticocrossive 

paint, There will be three sizes of rifle bos 

according to the maximum grain sie in the 

gample as nder— 

(iy 40 mm mazimum size 

(if) 20 mom maximum size * 

(ii) 4°75 mm maximum size = 

(11) Stop waie—h shall be handy and mechani 

cally opereted. 11 should indicate hours, 

minutes and secouds, The dial shall be 

protected with cover glass, dr shall hove atop 

and ‘start lever, 

(12) Measuring eylinder—IL ‘shall. he of pymexor 

af guod quality slits with spout at top and fiat 

hase With following specdications:— 

ih} Capacty—100 rol, 

(2} Grodwitionr—Upoo, | mil. 

(13) Semple exernder/ Extractor frame—lt: shail be 

at 10 tonfe capicity, suitable for extracnig 

soil samples of 100 tim ani 374 mm internal 

diameter from the samplers. It shall consist-of 

upper and lower reaction channels commected 

by 4 tic rods and a reaction plate in between. 

It should be possible to adjust the reection 

plate aad the upper chatiiel at-aty dered 

height. “Through the upper traction channel! a 

So
 

e
e
 

  —
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(1): (<) 

screw rod with ltandle atthe jopand resection 
plate st the Bottom wilh He provided, The 
botreny mutton plate shall nor rotate: with 
tlhascrew tod. 

A suitabhe irrangement- te lald: the sampled 
postion alia be provided, 

One pinto having 1) tam- dilimetiy Hole wilt perlphoria! rovers ‘of 108 mm dlamtier “and 
# on deep shall be provided, 

ay yao feck) Sere jock— Tt shalt be of FO" 
TO CaO witha piresdiire PRUBO te reed phe 

Force: applic: in kis. Hetate af hu jack shall fe 
A/om when ecmpletely lowered and FSant 
When. tfted: aps completely, Prisaure Efluze 

‘Blall Ge Pal mm dinmaler cali beatin upto, 15 
ton With Tongreonet 100 bp, 

C15) Chait toxg—1om Jane -eksin tonig—to thal” 
exisnsen Tod: or caning pipet upto 150. mum 
dismeter. Tt shall be of heavy dusy type made 
OF double strength alley, 

(16) Whee! terrow—The- hooperof Barrow 
Shall “be! meds of Gaim mos theet and 
trapitpidal in shane, “Tha approximate 
dinteasions shail Be os under— 

Top—ro cm = 70 cn, 

Bettom—40 om. 40em,. 

Beoik—qt CMa 

Tt shail Mive ro wheel on ilie front side with 
rubber iyies and onesapportanthegear side ko 
Keep the game of pest: There hell he two 
handled.on the rear ade te posi the boron 

CET) Honrner (4 kp) 

Tishall Geof gued guaity ‘sie hammer yy ili 
wolMdien Landis of suitable length, : 

(3) 

  

   



  

    

ae 
(18) Mangeriz Bare for holding dial indinaior 

This. shall generally .consit of a magnetic: bete, 
wErbicat pllice cosse bor and seceisary joints 

for_odjusting the dial isdsearogiia the required 
position. “Tie ganeral-—epderbratlons ‘betas 
follows: 

(f Dimensions of miapnstic bate 40: minx 
_ Som: % SO ammapphon. 
Go: Gerorall heieht 240) mo, 
Git) Tt shall be provided with ofiginal pach 

boitin controlrompicts wach plihin cross ter, . 

kenuekie point and backing edo pear 

Ch The pright” column: shall a ofabont 1 
min ‘distuster wad lodicater liolding rod shatl 
be oft mim dlameter. 

(19) Over sherd rank 

Tt shoald be 200 litres capacity cal barreloor cia. 
‘ftauk: winh-oo ve: provided, EEalell be provided: 

with two casts ofamivorrasivepamt, Ltpheuld 
hayes sniteble in-lob over flow ahvanse ment itind 
oiher-ecocks with sonable norkies mnod 
grooves for commccting 1 num. dinmetur neober 

tubes. 

Aore-—() A meitabiocieick qaabiinem: will he. eqesmsed tn 
thn lagerbory at-Lhe inno yligc: Lr ein yevtor foul 

of obove 2.3 ourtres- 

Ce AAD pals comming in tonic af Waler eal! be ahalaiict 

plate. 

(20) Spaiueer tee a “4 

(2H Enonet trays—Made of ‘atecl with white 
cnomtbede-of the-follo wie ses j— 

ty aScm 8 0 cme eS cm, 

Cee) 30 cen, Se: S seme Seem, 
Ga) Mem 08S cmp a $m: 

(22) ‘Anne! Bow!s—These- shall lave. chametee 
feb been snd tle free 2 eee, 

shedt Wilh white enime, 

(23) Porcefam bowfi—Thesesiall ‘be piazed-inmde 
anil’ cutsida-and will have-dat hotter aud: pour 
Cut, Tealstant fo chemical tedetion and-of Vie 
following ¢apacities — 

G} 200ml capacity 
fiiy 700 mi capacity 
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APPENDIX TI 

LIST OF FORMS REQUIRED FOR QUALITY CONTROL WORK 

| Berkal Form | Descantion ot 
} io. Dat 

, a ary (3 

| | |-SM-I | Log ‘of test pit of auger hole. 

2 | SM2 Data sheet for soil samplea collected in the fichd. 

3 | SM-3 | Moisture content test, 

4 | SM-4 Specilic provity test, 

5 | SM-5 | Grain size analysis test, 

& | SM-6 | Atterberg limit test, 

| 3 | SMe? Shrinkage limit test. 
| & | SM Compaction test, 

| 9 | SM-9 | Direce shear test, 

10. | SM-10) Consolidation test, 

IE | SM-11 | Permeability tes, 

12 SM-12 | Relative density test; 

13 | SM-13) Field density teat (Sand teplacement methed) 

t+ | 6M-l4 | Fish density test (Core-cutter method), 

| 1S | SM-15 | Placement moisture content-test (Penetrameter mathed), | 

fo | SM-16/) Needle density test. 

IT |RSMAI | Laboratery sampler resister. 

16 |RSM-2 | Register of tests on soil samples fram borrow area; 

19 IRSM-3 | Register of tests on dhe samples of filter medin and’ oeher 
cohesioniess materials from the borrow ares, 

20 IRSM-4 | Quarry moisture register. 

21 RSM-5 | Placement moisture register (Penetrometer method). 

22 |RSM-G = Phicement moisture register (Spirit, Kerosene or sand-hath 
j inethod), 

| 2 (RSM-7 | Needte density test register. 
24 (RSM-8 Field density regiater for soil, 

25 (RSM-9 | Register of record tests.on samples fromcempacted embankment.       
  

   



  

Te 

APPERDIX I¥ 

  

STATEMENT SHOWING FORMS TO BE USED FOR VARJOUS TESTS AND 

CORRESPONDING REGISTERS TO BE MAINTAINED BY QUALITY 
CONTROL LABORATORY 

  

  

  

  

    

Berl) Form | Namencigture of test proformat | Corres Remar | 
Ain. Ria. ported Fea 

| | Tengister 
| Fen Sa. | 

w @) @ |  @ 
| 

1 5M-1 | Log of test pil or sugar hale RSM-1 

2) SM-2| Data shecefor-soil simples collected in) RAM-! 
| the field. | 

a Classification and identification of soils Farm enclosed | 

for gencral anginecring purpese, slong with 
teat procedure. 

4 SM-3 Moisture content test RSM-+4) For quarry. 
| moss 

RSM-6/Fo1 plement 

i | | | | moisture, | 

| § SM-4 | Spocitic gravity test RSM-2) 

| 
6 SM-5 | Grain site analyals tegt | BSM-2 

i SM-6 | Atterberg limit test | RSM-2, 

| 
# SM-7 | Shrinkage limit test . BSM-2! 

6 SM-3 | Compaction test -7| RSM 
| | | 

10 SM-9 Direct shear test -.| RSM-2 

1] SM-10 Consolidation est RSM! 

12; SM-11) Permeability test ; nee 

3 SM-12) Relittive density test RSM 

1¢ SMAI3) Field deniity teat RSM-8) 
| (Sand replacement method) 

16 SM-14 Field density tes! “4 RSM-# 
| (Core cutter method) |   
    

ae



13) 

  

  

  
  

  
  

| yy | ei) a 

ee | 
16) SMelS) Placement moistime test | RSM-5 

i | {Penettometer method}, 

| 4 eM Nestle density tes: | RSME? 

18 SM-17) Duily test report on grain size analyah =. 
| | olsund filter tone. 

19) SM-IE8, Daily placement density test report 
| | (Earth Works, 

| 20) MEL) Monthhy statement. showing: frequeacr ie 
of. laboratory teste on quality control 

ef carth work, 

21 SMa Monthly statement showing: frequency, 
_ Of field tests on quality control of 

| eartheweelk. 

22) SM-21| Muanthh-statement showing frequency of 
reaord teste on quality control of 

earth work, 

23) OM-22) Monthly abstract of échievement of a 
| oriteria of field tests of earthwork, | 

| 24 Register showing results of record tests. RSM9 
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192 SM-l 

LOG OF TEST PIT OR AUGER HOLE 

Leboratery 13 ieee cicnieca ig ovate Of ete ROPE ees a a 

Projecr Tce N ha HLH IRC rnc Demeter ee ORME REPEC E rc sir dicr ei ddaieres te 

Problem fiir ere eil Wella: eee ten eee Pt. fo ivecieckrs 

RoesHhd shat recieabicawe scat) MaLeSeRnOM net: [Mi Pet asubcca sie cnee 

GRE Gt cite ties 

Classification sgmbol | Depth) Sie add Field | Description and loca) |  Fietl tents 9 
in heck ) foonr name of aall capreet cat and 

Lets = Graphic | meter | mimple sample hehe results” 
| tHkED. | e 

ee Pa ee Tt 

  
  

  

  

    

      

                eemmarks = 

HN BE eo asters Esese ge peerme sic eee 

CHET cere wenadawesencmese 

Deputy Engineer, Incharge 
Soil Mechanict Laboratory.  



193 SM-2 

DATA SHEET FOR SOIL SAMPLES COLLECTED IN THE FLELD 

Laborelary! soc ecaen ewes ees pees ee SEs ater 

ay] (1 eee eee ee 

    

  

  

  

  

      
                
  

  

      

———— =_ | 

Fighl-Teai +s at tas ee ||!" = 

Date collected = +h 

Problem (H.P. P/E RL) ; —— — — 
Sc Wiaiee a eal 
Location : Ch. ure == am 

ye el ee 
Depth/E.L. eee eel a= 

Auger liolejTest pikac. ae <I 

ARE ERAPE RE oe eel) | = al 

Fone a ee = 

“Local name Chniicaton — "alt Sw ol | a 

phGuae --f  icsoaaglh | © I. 7 | a 

Coie > a a a: 23a 

~ Maiureé U-D.JLoose) a = = _= | a 

Sampling method fea = i 

_Size/Quantity ee eel | SS 
Packing eee! 

~ Faeld teats carried Cini a — sh Sto 
thea results tL | 

“Uke = | a 

Dateaentto Wboratery.. = - Ca i 

“Reference ee (===> eee eal a 

 timian ee i 1) 0} Saale lle 
Natural dey density mea) ee 

apa eee | | 1 
    

SBémnpled: by toscecdesesepaie es 

Checked by halk he oes oe 

Deputy Engineer, Incharge: 
sail ‘Mechunics Labotatory. 

Tr 4237-13  



MOISTURE CONTENT TEST SM-3 
UMethad af test adopted Oven drying Seed ati Alchohot) 

  
    

  

  

  
  
    
  

                    

    

  

Labomiorys «occ. Drier ahd ome geese ce ere Bee Re EE eras peste Falk 
PRE Ce pa Ba a, ete A, ee Oe cre See A A a 

| Oe Poi. Poe re A Te oe | | tet) | Date bene Deaton Dein | Typeak | Colour | engine Weelitof | Weight of Wolwtit il) Penson Rugitarka 
an | | baie tu mb. | cuobainer) centsinar | eadtalier | amolstuns 

he, | Ce ieet G7), oe Wahid) ari ia | wile did Ole 
i | *4n ae wersgl | Wises | 
mt | om] om | | cwigar | (Mae | (WH) o wy 

j ao. 4 esl) Sant i F re ie (a3 | la 

Pal | & 

byl | 
(ie | 

Note4 trials ger stnuply are meesisury whit the fmples to be tater io a chy ate very four {Le Rory ares in investigation singe) 

Moisbare Chiitunt: (Wy ne Wa ® 00 percent, 
vg yy 

aioe bey = Se ee ia Tier ee aa ar LPL 

Tested by: Py ct btn een ees ocean teeta 

Cieae GT alpece tine te dha Wea gia CL pe 

Daputy Enginese, Inchirge 

Soil Mechanics Laboratory,     
 



  

SPEQHIC GRAVITY TEST 

sLaborutory: 

UPiehd Mart os ~per- yh oe atts 

Laboratory: Mes Tee hr ee 

Pemeate CR  .cag pyres el ee 

OG MFT sot ace aoa Ge i 

Prop hy Reb. + See gnarl Wess. 

“Se; _ Cibeemuativis 
ne. 

Prapech te nibs Se tee eas eee 

Propet: opyn-nrteipidet epee ees 

Mature donse Cincdistorbed oy .+..2% 

Decal amine Clnssileadon 4s seers 

CRHOUE 2 wire eee eee 

Bate HOME CTC ae icedeceece scree 

Bate tetied = 

Trial Bos 

Pras 
Sym 

  

| | Specific pravity hotles ne, 

| bol, ps 

  
souls 

t | Temperature io [C as 

# [Specific aravity of water at Tx” C   )8 | Specific genie Of pent at nt 

i | 
10 | Specitk gravy OF eoil Ae athe   1] | Average, spoceie emvity +. 

—— ————— ————— 

  

2 Weight of empty ges jac/volumetric finsk, £ 

3 | Weight of gas forsrolumseteic Ainsk + oven dry Wa 

4 | Weightof aven‘dry gall = cw — Wiig: Wa 

5 |Weiphe of ompty boteloflack/pas jar + weiter + Wis 

G | Weight of enrpey bottle Mask/ems far water, y, Wy 
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i= = Wa 

i, — Wi — oy, — —W,) 

he Ke Gig 

i 

_ Specific gravity of water at room lemperature (TRIC} 
‘Specific gravity of water at 27 °C 

(Refer tableuin thetest} 

: __ Wo » Gp. Gr. of 4,75 mm) +-Cx Sp, Gr. af +4, Tammy Combined: 8p. r, = —_—— ne cee “(We 2 O) fe i 

where, kK —   

  

  

Where, Wo = Wetaht of oven dry sei in efor Fracsion passing 4.75 mm DS., sere 
taken> for {ert 

= Weight ofoven dry soit ing fortraction retained: on 475mm. 1.5: sieve 
tiken for test, 

Sampied by 

Tested by : 

Checked by - 

Depoty Engrecr, Incharee, 

Soil Mechanics Laboratory, 

 



ig? SM-3 

GRAIN SLEE ANALYSIS 

   
    

Wtory 3 ee eee Pr Sass a sien eees fist eae 

apres Probler tc eee ese cee ee et ee 

fatory Mot 2... 65+ casesnes Mature-Loose/Undistrubed © 6. ..--45 

cation Ch. : Sa Lesa atraat wa trastiatapgel Loceul name/Classification < .+----- 

pot sae ple ie eee ee COLO s beepers tees those 

pases eee es Brats bollettad th ye. ec aaa 

hs MRD we eee ne Tate ete S| act bare ec se Se eit 

PART I 

Sieve Analyst of Fraction: Retiined on 4.75 mm LS. Slovo 

Gi) Weight of total soil sample taken for test, (Wa)...--+-- eke. 

(fi) Weight of soil sample taken for anuiyais GWyb. vse cee kee 

(fi) Moisture content of soi s<-. Pe 
      

  
  

    

                  

| | | ae 
Wendi Weight Wiolplit | (usres- oil Bail Conihinest| 

at-spil | of of sul lati retained | passing Josie) 

Lo, aleve regained: | eoutainer robaied | wright | sae ka per Qassiney 

Taalgmation | weil reeainod| centage: | centile || apere | 

Bier, | 1 ifiack | absail | centage. | 

oontaimer | “tale filkin at total 
fer far eoil 

| anolyais inayale| sample 

kz kg ke ky avid Cw (Wa) 

2 3 Bets a & 7 i 
_— _—— ot =| / 

imi . 

ei Sk ait 

Sh. 01m) . 

33.0 Fem - 

So rom. - 

12.40 mo ual 

1D (SE) nam. 4 

6. 31) ur. 

$oTP Wet 5. | | 

i i . i 
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PART IL 

Sieve Analysis of Fraction Passing 4.73 mmand Reiained on 74 Micron 
I, S$. Siew: 

Weight of oven-dry soil ssmpie taken for analysis (W,).._.,......ke, 
  

Weight wea | WWeaglet | WLIPHils Sail | Sail 
of sail al at nell dive retained | puussing jpereenti 

Scale | retained container | retelined | wcighut fa per- aS per 
Destenaiion +i | felained | ceatiue Cungone 

  

  
  

  

ar ofecll | ‘ofsail 
CON tine! taken tnken 

for for | 
ninalyets inalwsie 

Re | ke Ke Re ad 
{ fa! SS Pe 5 . eae 
  

  
  

2m. | 

O00 Mlicron: 

425 Micron   22 Micron   73 Micron             
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FART il 

Analpat of Seif Posting 75 Aficron 1. 5. Sieve 

Weight of oven-dry soil passing 75 microm Ty Sovkewe ee eee ace kee. 

Weight ofaven-dry soil teken for test... <2... - sere pos kg (Wa) 

Weight of overtry soll after pretreatment... 6+ -erser ster es ke (Wb) 

Vol. of Suspension taken in Pipette (WP)oise-reee- setae enters es Ta, 

Depth at which: sample taken ...-....-+-. GMb 

Name and weight of dispersing agent in Vol, Vp} of dospension sampled |. 4+, inkg. 

Specific gravity bea dees eee a 

Wa— Wh 

Loss after-protteatment 7) = : a = 100 

  

—— 

‘Dete! Time (Tene. Wooly Teil Wert | Wembt ies Percentigs | Combleed 

Pulupsed | of | on | at | of | af per finer Peis 

| before Susoe- + contaifiée eantai) iotid | snd Eo) dun Deus | finer Caan 

sampling sion | +Cwendey, ner | tmaterial lateral | soil | porcenmae | “D as pe 

i | gil | in vot. | ms00 | grain) of (vt) | conitnaps cf 

fraction | Vie ial in | fatal gasil 

| sain 
' chy) 

| 
Hrs, °C te: | ke | ke | ee | oe 

ae _ —_— an 
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PART PY 

SOMA Y 

| —; 

iorienclad oe Gravul Band ~ | Salt Ciny 

ie Pe | 
(Coane | Fine | Comme ‘Medium Hine | | 
. - a 

Slee, MM Poo 20 20 TS) hos 2-0 ET i} TS | Les. | 
| tek iu ba Chain. 

2a ee) Ch oO 2.1K 

I . 1 = | 

Peres Lage | | | 
|       

OMe Dye Gs cee ies ete a shila « 

MEST CCE AM sit dae tise orkieesmeetb Prva 

ee PTR MY air sk arcs carl (gst ace e hyd 

Depuiy Engineer, Tneharge 

Soil Mechanics: Laborptory 

 



ies Sled 

ATTERBERCG LIMIT TES 

Tabata ee eee Peg ee ed aa e eke ope 

Pield Wok t occ cae ener eee eee Pre iter bcs eco vieoee cy atala eerste 

Laborsory. Mo * 2.2.22. itu Less Diidisturbeds pasa 

Lotatioo— Gh is.. ese mi Boil! gem NEladssttent 2. stk 

ACRES eet es pear oaeerserat yty ear Mr ae erste pwisere ee occa aac 

PATE ieee s ist ad Bie collbtbed sn ee ye ete 

tert lad cert oles sor | DURA EAB DARE Scopes cured ee as 

PART T 

LiQlil LOVIT TEST 

Liquid Limit-Apparatms Mo 7 
  

Trial ne. aT 

  

  

Surial | Cia centoog SymkcH | tl 

no | | Lil 2 :a |. #ls 
ees = a 

Canttiner Mo, ni a ary | | 

Novofblews 5 = a Me | 
| Wolshr of compmuince i= wet-all + oy) ont ] 

Waightol cantemer -|- oven dry Roll. .-- B lle | lal | 

Weiphtof water —(3)—l4}., 2 oe 

Welphi of canthiier. .. 2 ~e | | | 

Weochr ofovendry soi) (4)-— fh... | i 

measur |e a
 
a
 
a
 
P
o
 

Moiitlize Goanhent percent 

  

          

  

MO
MS
TU
RE
 
CO
NT
EN
T 

% 

       

70 20 4a sO ™m O09 $0 100 

NUMBER OF BLOWS  



  

  

  

            
  

  

  

  

  

  

              

| | { 
Trial-no; 

‘Sorial CPbrervations Symbol 
ne ae le 

1. | ec pitier ie. = . ie 

2. | Weight of contemerct weesail, 5 By fa. A 

| Weightof container -} ovendry-eail, ing 3, Bt 

4 | Weight of wuters in 2 aie rl AaB 
5 | Weight of container. inp - a c 
6 | Weleiit of dry sall, in £ ee ate Roe 

7 | Molstute mere pe, 2 100 % dW ele 

PAST 

SORA RY 

i, | 1 
| Liquid Fines) | Tisatigity | Flaw Toaqncas Linguine Gainibeney 

Leitrit barat frees Trdex Trilgce Tnulox lite 

Woe | Wor | Po!) ey Ir O, | ii 

i = 4 if 5 & | 7 

| 

Sampled by icy falseunat eee 

Tested by ee > r 7 aa 

Checked by: ..,,, ‘ om 

Doputy Engitesr, lichaige 

‘Botl Mochanice  Lubormtary,



SHETNEAGCE LMT TEST 

SM-T 

  

  

  

              
  

  
  

    

Laborntiry E diene eee eee Piegect : eae ea ait A a 

‘Tel: WG ee ees Pele ne oe ee ee 

Lnbuozatory Naf «ence eee n ees Master Dao tindintarbed: 2s... 

Loeadon by eee te Local mera wTeAiON St eens nfl 

QHTGGE Ew ewes eee - +--+. Calpur: Ce wNllceetee Gn traintcarceat 

Zone 1 as ee eee Date collected bo yy eece en teete cess Ba 

Depah/R.L, ase, fos noes oem ~ Plame ere alee aks id 

. ; i Tiril ne 

Sr Observations ‘Sy |————>— 
i Ma bol ea | 4 

1) Bish Na. me | 
2 | Weight of dith,, .- | Wi | | 
3 | Weight af dish wed tl pats We 

4 | Weightofdish — dry soit pat... Ws | 

5 | Weisht of dry soil nit (Ws) ses | Wey 

G | Weight of wet: soil peat, Wig) DW yh we Be Wi 

7 | Weight of water, -.£ Wy) 

@.| Motture conlent = WW . 180 | I 
| 

4. Vol. obyabsod pat. ——. on iv ¥ 

10. | Volvoldiy-sail-pat-.:. cm" Pais | 

v= ¥ 
(i) Shrinkage Linit = Wa= #— — = % Lon 

(2) Shrinkuge Index = Ip= Ws 
Ww 

(3) Shrinkaie Rais —=R— = 
Va 

(4) Velumentric-Sluinkags = Vs — (W! — Wa aOR 

Where, Wis» Sripuleted minisitire content. 

SUMMARY 

| Shrike Limiiag | Aenean Sadar, | SuUubngy Wathy eee 
at 

Wes is | % Va 

un L @) | (3) 8 
  

  
Suinpledbyt 
Tend byt! cibiajanteeesia 
“Cthedicgal dee Sieierareg see 

  

Deputy Engineer, Locharge, 
Sail Mechanics Laboratory.
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COMPACTION “TEST 

Tesborateey? tisha Sia ai Nel 

Field Ne. fa of ee 

Laboratery Ne: leis) Been name 
ClassHleation 

Losaton Gh cesses iaaice wal ois > MCOROIE 

Oirset HiGunieeeiece epg —- Ebene ete oe ae 

Zope Tics Pao ele a eae Dale tested 

EPSPLAN GE oet Scientia e est dee ese ies 

ABMIEHEO, Gisscs seca. Compaction gamdard .......... Light"Heavy 

Wolof) Mouh: sesc.es somes. Weighbol remmer coc. ke: Drop... 

Sp OTMMILY Fide eee Wkiphitof saumpletaken 22.4. .q5. 208 

Sulsceptibic to crushing i.5....000s-0. Yes! No 

Percentage of material 

(1) Retained on 40mm 18. seve. 

(2) Passing 40 mm LS. deve-and retained 
on 20 inte DS. cere, 

(3) Passing 20 nim LS, sieve and retained 
on 479 tim LS. sieve, 

(4) Passing 4.75 mm, LS, seve, 

  

  

  

      

PART 

MOMTURE CONTENT 

=e LS Ta 
or. Osanna = 

aD, Aes ee ae ee tae 
; | ee] eo | 

1 Container no, 
2 | Waight of container a i 
3 | ‘Weight of contamertwet soil gp. 
4 | Weight of containertilry Soil g- 
S| ‘Weight of water g. 
6 | Weight of dry soil : fr. 
701) Moisture content a        
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PART Il 

DENSITY 

E 
Sy ee = aoe 

sa he eee 

| | Observations eet PT eee 

| 
=n if fils | | | 

1. | Water added. rah | | 

2 «Weight of moutd-thase (2 | Wy | | 

| 3. Weight of mould base | | | 

+-compuceed sail Z| Wa | 

| A | Wolnme. OF meuks rl Vieni | 

i¢, | Weight of compacted sal’ &- | | 

| 6.| Bulk density gion alent | 

9. Moisture content si , | | 

| E. | Dry densily sien | 

ith, | Deared of subiraiion om | 5 | | 

PART TI] 

SUMMARY 

2 ee ae 
Si 

| o.0.D. gem QI50, 4 OW, gem | eee as 

eS l 
| 

| 

Sampicd br ¢ 

Tested by + ep eae 

Checked. by = 

= 
Deputy Engineer, Incharge, 
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INRECT SHEAR TEST 

PRR anaes eis cee reais acces ar errr error ra 

PG ie aac rercts ts setae os RRS Peg nities oe ce bd od eee 

Laboratory Nov? .....-.2.cc.0.0... Matus Looss/Undisurbed: 4... eiptate 

TOE ie ecsatta wena it,... otal tiarmne/Classifeations 0.4 cease 

CORE oy see ncceect ee dice ka ee Ming: COMED Fs rae ee eet tPeaciaee Fence pane 

Bore Rok He ona ee reeaieees OOemetoliepbed ! Oo venice vans da ‘ 

DSR Fe psteanascenadiacn e's CERRO occa apa a te bile 

Spee iten REPENS ee mg ns tin lotpee- eats arr Type of Test UDACUICD pb 2a ie Re 

Specific gravity: 2.) ..0s+eeyeeascass Mamiinin patticle Sign... ...../ tm. 

Compaction Staoadarnd,, ,, 
Light‘Heavy, 

PART | 

Serial | Specimen 
| he: | Observations PS Ore er ee el 

| 

SS —- oa oo — - st ! 

| r 
i Appatatirs to. 

; 2 | Pravia@tipe no |. me 

1 

LA
 

| Proving ting. constant 

4 Saturation period. . Hira,   

L
A
 

Initial wet density g/cm... 

a)
 

Initial moisture contant “7.   

o
d
 

| 
| Initial dry density pion? .. |   & | Load hanger ratio S | 
|   ho

 

| Rate of stenin nim/min. .. | 
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Li
er

 
aL
 

    

    

  

    

    

  

    

      
  

  

PART Il Shi-F 

CONSOLIDATION 

i | | 
Ilapoed. eka Fs 2? Thats ness TB ea ert Bigieocks ee 

Tine L. G. of Dial guages L, C_of Dial qrage=- L.A, of Dita) ganape a | LG) at idl guiges= 

Mianial Gite [igicn!| Hotmal Strese= [ko/cn) Monmuddiress= [Rien] téarmral firgicess [egiem4 | 

| figecdmen-T | Specimen IT Spiesemedl \ Sohealener= EW 

7 ee ia et et oo | my = 

| Vedic Vertical Thiekiness | Werscal Verlical | ‘Thisicnesss | Vertbtel | Vento! Thickasss | Vartics| ee Thighnesy 

tial din of dil dial / of éinl dot | of chia lind of] 

reading. | difieresce | specimen.) steading | difference | specimen | eeadkng | didferanes | specimen | reading  dilferamig | toecimen) 

mise. om | om em an 

1 a 3 ih aac) lg 7 t a iv [Pe 12 te | 
I i —~s | _— a 

it f | 
1 

| 
} 

| 

| | | 
i | | 

| | | | | 
| | i         
  
    

tote—Por cacualidated dratieddimot shear teal in 300mm x 00 mm sie of baz, tes value or opetiicient 

taking ties vactical dia] gauge readings with respea! ta slngagd tins, and consolidation settissneat Vs tine curve be patted. The Gime 

  

masativeed in cametidation tot, 

of consdlidation will be déceomined by 
intervel abalibs the same r®
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PART TI 

OBRSERVATIONS 

Normal Load Applied ; ke. Normal Streas Applied kg/cm? 

| 5 | 
Elapsed. ‘Horlzanial | Hari- Proving Shear | ‘Vertical | Verien} | Remote: 

tims” | dial rpntel | leg ‘dlnl | tirnes dial Atmin | 
Mina, rotding = atraln';) age ft | 

tit reading rewling 
EG, = | hgicmé | 1.9, oe 

  
    

  

oo 
1 2 3 4 5 6 | t £ 

                
  

  

  

  

    
                  
  

SUMMARY 

ice : a seat | 
Spee) Dry [Enitlal) Final) Begree of | Normal) Max, | sire | Sirnin Renate 
Ten | deinity mai: | mais) saturation wipes 0 wipaes. | a] bint al : 

ma oF stare | ature “ oral | fallare 
sfecicnen|’ can- | con= ih 25 

gom™ | tant | tent [Tnitial | Final | | strain 
ia za talon | kgiom® | Egien® 

1 5 4 | 4 s |e 7 | # | ¢ i | cag 

| | 

| | 

Caxhesion, fee” Tan fi 

Masimum Yale 

Tiliingte Walus ith wiea 

Where, = Angle of sueuing resistance, 

Sarapled by 

Tested by 

(Thacted by ' . ' 

Bepity Fagines, Iadhares 

Soil Mechanics Laboratory:  
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CONSOLIDATION TEST 

Bei Des TMD center ce cerer ed calla ate Sh tse EOE a vphote'y plate ei nari: «itejereabavaand elated 

Field No..: ...... Laboratory’ Mo, ....., Provlemt : wicccessseeeees reek pas 

Loottion=-Gh tects Mh. o. + Maitive-Loose/Undisturbed ¢ 2.0.0.4. 

Oita A pt qe pee ee OR) OCA Doe bifid sy 

Bore holed. fis esceieass veces erets ACOMOUE SS  ceeyaeeea ak ioae ceded 

Zone Bearers yt el Dette Golbetted: $5). ees) eee ois 

Pee R hich ree as es Deal tested from ics te ie 

  

BHlapged Time (7) kn Pressure Progauie | Pressure Praars 
hilguies | Tosement |  Lnecomee fame reacil horse 

From... Kglem® From... hefon? From... lyon rosa... |. legeen” 
[Geico | toes. kgfom?:| tai... kalo! | to... 0. kehcn® 

Tine of Time of Tae. af Tie of 
starting GEILE MEE Sarnia | Starting 
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Zi} Blvd iit 

PART d= ond: 

ae (2) ® is} (5) 

240 5,00 
46.745 0 

34.00 Ks 
45.09 7.00: | 

1h ae 
iii |, 4.0 
aL S000 
0). CHE eins 
i 16.0 
130th ee | 

121 11:4 
1a 1t.0 

133.00 wit | 
183.08 14,00 | 
‘18008 oe 

Poa 14.00 | | 

20H) a 
325 0h E.0 

250.0 ea 
S3000 con 

45000 or 
S00 . 

14400 is 
130 <n | 

afas Efe df— df 

PART Wi 

MODTURE CONTENT 

| ] 
Serial Dbeerymitons | Thelin: test Alber 16 
No 

j Weight of wel-nod, g. 

= Welght of try.soil, ¢. 

3 MMobture Te 

4 Void ratio 

| # | Dameniot aration 2   
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PART UE SM-10 

Initinl wet density ; 20. 00...0.. 0. tfem® Apoaiatus to... .---5+ Thickness of soil sample......... cm, 

Initial moistore content © .... Container ting {Intermal diameter) Rags Peete eee] 

Anew of container ring (A} oe. crs. - cm Initial dry density ; .........+.+ gem" Height} ..... . CH. 

Weight of container ring t ,...-.-++-- =e Spevilte gravity of soil (Gs) ¢ seathbiaas vind laine het tates 

: ; Wi. 
Compaction standard; 06) cc.i eee Equivalent helght of seilds, 26, — d 

pa ‘gui ite us, 2H), Auk 

where, Yws= Unit wencht of waller,. 

Serlal Aaplicd Final alee fe Thnk: faa aul fen iciaiaat muaretont betas | Ling Method Clery, al 

Aik, prcscure) it | indkal | mess of | dent | Ratio | oentat of : | “} Tivlen. | 

pea | reating | soll | height | emnupre- | consulict-| Fitting. | Cv | Pemen<| Fitting | © Parma 

a saereae’ | taevesind sstbllity| tion || tine | ci’)’| belaty |, thaw |.cm® | bility | | 
2H [2H | cay Cy | tea foe amen lin gee” |) crifaee | ii 

| fen’ lt | om | om emiip | enijees | ace hem | a rs 

| a ee s | « | ee ’ th. | ae] 12 mn: jm) asf te | oF 

| | | 
| 

| 

|         
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S
 

el
 
P
e
 
e
e
e
 

       



formulae :— 

  

  

(1) Cocff. of Comprossibility oe SEBS Aare, P= Average pressure for increment 
cme 

0248 HE aa Qtr = ——— teers for Squire toot fitting method 
cm" |sor 

0.197 He | A, ont fi fittiny, I crntfacc tan or Dor Tilting meting, 

(4) Coctt: of Perricability, koe TY where, yw = Unit weight of water cine l+e 

2 Wht Wa =: Welsh: of soll solids en dry = a A fas Worght, ofso al (he end ef test (by oven cheving, 

(6) Prtcorsolidation preastics, Pa: — i iaie so. = 

(7) Cc = Shope of straight fine: portion of efog-p curve: 

Pare Bs ail tu 

Tested by : 

Checked byl: , 

Sell Mechanies Laboratory, 
  

Sh Ti 

el
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PREMEABILITY TEST 

ee Mo faded ine ceee eee eee MORON aa ais Sate er ett 

SOCAN 2 gS. eine ees lela Matin ooss/Ubedistuched ; Pee 

Olfselt .caceuvesessseeeee eth. (Local mamefCladsificition oe iw. 

PRiorohole nd, i-sqnciveierrssessecwes: Colgutits...---. eee re, 

Zone Uo yxecwecesseegeesaeys soe DMRS CONNORINGE Dies eee ey eae 

PPlapth/R.be tovvcerceerevee-ereenels., Dato tested tose tect 

“Pormeameter fc: ....-......-.--...---- (Compaction standard : Light/Heavy 

DP Wot density: .....0ce.qee ees Moisbiire conte: .. js... Percent. 

Sengih of specimen (Ei) ae yaeeaesinn pent Dry densityiccees ese pice, 

Max.particle size: ...+..+, Mm: 

Area of specion (A) tu. i. ++0-. 0m) Moisture content, aftertest ;...... "4 

PSand pe MG epee tee reese es, WON TAROT ceca e eter ester 

Area of stend-pipe (@) = 2.6.0)... 0m". Degree of saturation )...... Prttent. 

Sp. Gr. of specimen (Ga).}.........--... ‘Method of smturation : .... 

  
  
  

‘Serial Tompernt- | Timein Variable Head | Constant Head | ETC Vine | 
Hao. ; ! k 

bref | | Seconds 

alee “(| - — | Tnitlal | 

| Tniisial! Final | ead bo 
| ao | Sa ee hacia ae 

| 

  

Final | Hed) Guantity 
head'h, oh a     

  

= ee ee ee 

| | 

alee eee lace Ea ied, 

Fornnulse— 
G 

|. For variable (falling) head—K, °C=2,303.x Kaa Loguas. +++ mses: 

  _ —_—S 
:E ee faa es 

j 

    

ql 

AH 
vr 

a. Kye Ky C Xo See ir 

a 

%,. For constant Head—K °C= 

Where:—\y and Vi, are, coefficient: of viscosity at TSC and 27° © respectively. 

Sammpied by : Sr eee Te eer 

Dathicd hey t= cn peeteere rete eee Bepary Engines, [ncharge, 
Soil bechanis Laboratory  



  

  

  

  

  

at Sh1-12 

RELATIVE DENSITY TEST 

Laboratory; 

Proyct: -——_= 

Field Me. Prahlent 4 

Laboratory No, ae PEooal game Classification: -— 

Lotation—Ch,. ——_——— m Colour. 

Oflset: ———-—_——_m Date collected, 

ZO8Ptr = = Date. testeel 

Depth/R. L..§ ————_————m 

SOR ng. ee a 

Weieht of mould: -———H—— kg, 

Vol..of mould (Ye) ————————em" 

  

  

Surrchiarte bide plate io.— 

  Saircharee base plate 

‘Thickness (St) ——-H1H—enm. 

Calikration bar mG, 

  

  

Max. particle sine. iit, Calibration bar thickness (Bt) ci, 

Dial-gaegereading-et Left {t)— en (i) com. (Hh -om 

Dial gauge teadmgs at Right (7) cm (4) ——__——_.2mi_ (i) ——_—_—an 

Average dial gauge reading (Gt) i. 

Enitial dial gauges reading Dy op ieee ee ee ee 

FART f 

DETERMINATION OF MINIMUM DENSITY 

Method Used-—Punnel/icocp, 

   

  

Vol of Mowid: ...... 
  

  

  

  

tay | 

hai | Ottsenathens | ut = are 

ro) e) > | Ss 
_ i. 

lL. Weitht of mouiding, Wo | | 
2. | Waight of Soil+ moulding. Ww, 
3. | Weight of Soil (Wy-Wo) 2 | Weim. | | 
4. Calibrated volume-of mouldcm® | (Ve) | 
$. | Minimium density g/em* (Dein) | 

  
   



  

ai5 
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PART I 

DETERMINATION OF MAXIMUM DENSITY 

Idothed Used—Dy/ Wet Vol. of Mould; oni” 

ar, | | "Fraime 

ma. Ohserntions Siimbal | = =: 
re MeO) ae ta Eee al 

a — | = : 

I Final dial gauge teuding—Loeit om | 

? | Pinal dial gauge reading—Right cm 

5 Average final dial gauge reading oni at 

4 | Initial dial guage reading em) Di 

s | Area of soil sample surface em!) A 

6 | Cabbrated volume of mould em) Ve 

* | Volurie of soil—We—(Di-Df) * A-cm?) Ve 

@ | Werght of mould : Wo 

9 | Weight of dry soil + mould Wi 

1 Weaeht of dry soil pe £) Ws 

11 | Maximam density git) Dmax 

Relative Density (Leemsity Index) 

or. | Trial to. 

BO. Chbser vations Symbol ES 
[a | 2 7 3 | 4 

| In place density.of soil = .. | pen’ | D | | | 

2 In place moistire content of soil ea | | | 

3. | Relative Density = “| BLD. 

Formulas i— 

Wen 
L. - Minimum Deasity:—Pan=—— «+ Bie" 

2. Maximum Deasity;—Ditss—- ae a prem’ 

Dmax x(D—Dmm) 
ay? = —————-—-- x 1. & 3. Relative Densityi—R.D Dx(Omax—D aia “4 

f 

Sarpied by f bedded ee 

Tealed by fawn te bh Pb eae ae 

Chedted byt siesesebredeee sens eke tee nana at 

\Deputy Engineer, Incharge 
Soil Mechanics Laboritory. 

Th $287—=17
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Shi-15 
FIELD DENSITY TEST 

(Sand Replacement Mathod) 

AE rire aes sldgtl hae wore Pe gett eet ev cay seed 

Pes eae oe te RE ete ae eae ce riers 

Max. site-of material...) 0.2... Mm Borrow ark > cceccasaecece cen 

Approx. site of hobs TRAE asec 
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CALIBRATION OF SAND 
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1) Mean weight of send-}eytinder bofore| Wy | | 
pouring. . .-g, | 

2| Mean wright of sand on the plane aloss| Wy 
plate....2, 

3 Mean weight of sand+-eylindor after Wy 
pouring in calibrating container... _¢., | 

4) Weight of sand to {ill calibrating container) W, 
Wy Wye 

3 | Volume of calibrating container... .ml, ¥     
G) Dulk' density of sund — “ pico Ys:               T | Average bulk density of ead, vigfeon® 

ae FE wm WT | 7    
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PART I 

MEASUREMENT OF SOIL DENSITY 

Sela | ; i |, ae | 
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Symbol | ; fo aeeen) 

| | Atearepresented on embankment (LB) em | | ——| 

9 | Lecation of sample: Chatnige om | | 

| Offset mM 
| 

EL, fit | 

3 | Weight of wetsmbtromiole.. ¢ ww | 

4 | Weight of sand —-+ cylinder Wi 

before potiriag | | | 

5 | Weight of som oylmier ~£ We 

afer pouring ante the hote 

& | Weightofeand in hole g Wh | 

= WWW,   
7 | Weightdeniteatsot =" sy piem* | Sp 

ha 

6 | Moikbire-content comininer ti.         

0 | Weight ofcontamed + wetsoil 2 5 a 
10 | Weight-ofcomtimer --drysoil ¢ 5 

[1 | Weight of contuiner g S. al 

12 | Muistiinetontent = eee iit Percent HM | 

cm 
13 | Dry Density (P.D.DJ=—— nen? 

w/lDD 

14 | Conipaction-test ao. for Ce oat 

15 | Optiman dry density om" ‘O.D.D. 

l6 | Optimum moisiire conten! Percent CALC. | 

i | Design diey density }. prem? 

18 | Details of roller used inchuding 
weight pressuine etc, 

9 || Bo, of phases 
20, | Relative density test a0: for 

      
      

comparscn 
St. | Minmmom density ~ som! Dinin | | 

| Maximum deasty - Bem! Dmx 

23: | Relative density .. Percent | 

| 4 | Roflorunif seal te. a 
| 
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ta teed be Satie i. 
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FIELD DENSITY TEST | 

(Gore Cutter Method) 

at esa eee ers Project >. . 

BWIA) agnor cannot een raat Borie AGG igen se cede eee 
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q Core culller 16. “i i 

& | Weight of core cutter £ a Wes 
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6 | Weight of wet soil (Wae-Wep og | iw 

7) Washoe at core cotter mil 2] ie 

B | Wet density gion? -.| 4p 

® | Moishure conient comtainer na. os i 

10) | Weight of container -| wet-noil g ex| Phe = 5 

i | Weight ofcontainer {dry soil g  ,,| B fen aa 
12 | Weight of contamer g a a. es a | 

Aiea 
13) | Mersture content — —e MOL ee] OW Wray ee +H | 

p4 | Brey denalty Ba jom* + | 
oe Toi ee | oe | 
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ig | Optium dry density gical AEE | vel cage Lal 
i? | Optimum moisture content a tal CORB E! | ee ay aa 
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19 | Details of roller used including sii ae cer | bate) toe 
weight, pressure applied ote. { 

20 | No. of passes       
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Ch, [Othe |. L, ju linmould) test sanabent its Meniarks 
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Division : 
SM-17 Name of work : 

Sub-D ivision : 
DAILY TEST REPORT ON GRAIN SIZE ANALYSIS OF SAND FILTER ZONE 

(Period: from th ) l Pa | i 472m to 7 
Serbal Date Soar RD, Specitied 10cm te amet 2.00 oom: 2.08 ion ter (45 any No, 

Runge 

m Sieve Size shove 10 mn | 1) mana te 4.75 mo to enn ta | 1.4 ont | CLG emt ig 4.73 ma 2 tm. 1 4G) tem Ofer | 04) pom 
Eo] 2 | 4 5 - é Ms i o | 10 | i 

| vneey 
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| | ! | 

| 

O).895 enon to 09S eos 
For Cotealenies Soll | 

|= ; I 
Relative | Silnicnom Masinium Retaive | . fo Passing Silt Decicity Density Density Tatough by Wi, Test no gem? acm" te | Remarks } 0.075 mm 0.25 mm to 0.212 men 6.125-00na 
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D212onm | to 0.084 mm | io 07S mm 
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DAILY PLACEMENT DENSITY TEST REPORT (EARTH WORK) 
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DESIGN DENSITIES 

  

  

    

    

  
                                                          

(1) Hearting : (2) &-P. zone: 

(3) Low density casing + | CR Bigh density casing : 

Lege | Leb. | Sich jrsodiied ra 
Soe lal | Chat!) Tatets- | ‘Labor 3 Mutural) Method | Type of roller Lacalkre of ramplo Zone Blicement density pricier nesybta. Parcexilitee 
no, | and thon of tery moisture) and | used-and on, : i PMG, | pea, 
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Name of Work = Sub-Division : 

Maathly Statement Showing Frequency af Laboratory Tests on Quality Control of 
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(Period: From te ) 
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Monthly Abstract of Achievement of Criteria of Field Tests for Earth-Work 
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Placement Moisture Register (Spirit, Kerotene or Sand-Bath Method) 
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APPENDIX ¥I 

Statement Showing Frequeacies of Varina Tests 

Serial ‘Wane of test Investigation Desien Conalruction Record Teas Remarks 

No, 

iH (2) a (a ko Se ( ae 

{ Modctare Content ie Befaee the oxminicocement oi ei 

wt day's work (SiH), ons 

sample shall be teited for 

rch af the conpinction 

toms seperate, Sample is 

to be collected fram the 

spot (quarry) [rom where 
the material is proper, tar 

be brought: on eevbenk- 

net. 

2 Spxiic Gravity Forsch ’.7$Mot*of ect For rach 15 Mim? of As per regond texte | Tests mentioned at seria] 

explored, 3 testsfor crore cach soil type investigated, nos 207 anil #12 

zone, sepatately including” $ teits fot exch of the tonet arc ty be conducted ay 

filler: 3 tests tilnlenum  inclading fitter. Minicom record Leste. 

for eyo quarry. 5 tests Tat each query. 

43 Gram She For erory 1 Mm@or les For every 0.15 Mai" ce Trosompledfor 1-0) me The frequency for cach 

Anwailysis, soil explored, 6 -tests-for tet oof each soil oe 10 m borow area pr of these tents is a8 belive :— 

murerint to be wits inveach investigated, Pir gach tons. posed to be otiliked. “For 

of ike zones of the cavitk» -Stocid foreach of the sone: any change of Tialersal 

ment igparately, 12 text and 30 festa for filer tolnimum 2 ganiques alzall 

for filter zone 3 tests 5 tests minimum for cath be tesed. 

tntaloim fer eae: quency. quanry. 
For cailng material the Tolal Frequency Abenal 24 -per- 

feat stall be condineted Earth (harearih- cent tés-ahiall 

before and otter compass work work of be etndhuctex! 

tion, to suady the breaking -belgw,3 cach zone}. for avaiying 

affects during compaction, Sen" per frociitn below 
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